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The Waterville Mail.
V^OLUME

LI.

NO 24.

WATERVILLE. MAINE, WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER. 3 1897.

THE TRAMP QUESTION.
CAN TBE WALLS BE BANKEDf
traut Is Illegal on the ground of inade
quacy of oonslderatlon Involved In the
Thirty-Day Imprisonmont Course No
Perplexing Questinu Now Troubling the
tnrnlehing of water for flushing sewers,
Longer Effective.
Mind of The Mayor.
eto. Much stress was laid on this point.
The
olty
offloials
are again oontronted
Mayor Kedington allows that be bas
Mr. Eaton claimed that $40,000 is in
with tbe question of what shall bo done to
had more perplexing questions to oon
volved In the difference between a tax on
rid the people of the olty of tho tramp
front him during the few months he bas
a fair valuation for 90 years and the tax
nnlMUoe. As It will be remomborod last
on present valnation.
been jn offloe than be bos bad In all bis
YYater
spring tbe anthorlliea deoided to arrest
j He said that the question of good faith
previous life. The latest one Is In re
every tramp found In the limits of the
I and the real value of the oouslderetlon
gard "to what is to be dune In preparing
BIS BODY SKVEBED IN TWAIN.
olty and send each to jail for]a term of 80
ware points to be oonsiderared.
tbe foundation walla for the proposed olty
days. This aolton was effective In oloarThe summing up of the points under
bnlldlng to remain over another win|ev
DODBT. ing tbe olty of tramps for the whole sum
IN
OBIO
IN
RESni.T
CASE TAKEN FROM THE JDKY
which the olty claims the existing eon Three Oars Passed Over Him ■When without suffering damage on sooount of
mer as the tramp, like every otber Indi
Going at Full Speed.
tract to be illegal and void embraced the
the action of the frost.
A„dEeported by Apreement of Counsel following; Undue influenoe; contraot
vidual, enjoys the open sunlight of the
Bepublioana
Probably
Garry
the
Day
in
It seems to be the opinion of all build
warm summer months and to be shut up
to the Law Court.
does not represent its real meanlrg; the
ers
and
persons
who
are
authority
on
snob
Maryland on a Olote Vote.
Freight train No. 91, J P. Baxter conwithin
prison walls during that season o
Inadequacy of the oPnsideratlon received duotor, ran over and Instantly killed Its mattera, that If the walls are allowed to
tbe year was What every one of the frater
AagoBta, Nov. 1.—A oitse of great Ip- by the olty in return for oonoesslon rear brakeman Frank Hayward of Leeds remain exposed as they now are during
Mrest to the people of Watervlle wbb be granted, that the paymento made to the JuDotion, just before reaoblng Readfield be winter the aotlon of the frost will do
The most interesting result ot Tnes nity dreaded most of all.
During tbe inmmer there have been
gun In the Supreme Judlolal uourt Monday oompany are entirely unantborised; that station Monday afternoon.
erlons damage. It Is neoessary to day’s eleotion was the oomplete victory
very few in tbe olty bnt now as tbe oold
* ojning, that of the inhabitants of Wat- tnese payments have been retwivsd and
oover
the
stone
with
dirt
or
In
some
As tbe train was approaoblng tbe sta
of the Democracy in Greater New Torfc weather Is approaoblng the notices which
ervllle against the Maine Water Co. for held by this Water Co. In fraud of the tion, Hayward aooording to bis usual manner protect them from tbe aotlon of
the recovery of taxes from the defendant rights of the people of Waterville, wbo onstom, took tbe way bills and started tbe i^eather. Then oomes the queatlon, by which Judge Van Wyok waa eleoted are posted abont tbe railroad yards and In
company from the’year of 1889 up to furnished th 3 money to make them, and to go over tbe train to tbe bead end to oan this be done, and If it oan tie done, mayor by a plnrallty arranging from otber oonsplonone plaoea, that all tramps
1897. The amount alleged Ip the writ of that money should now be reoovered.
76,0C0 to 100,000. Van Wyok’i vote waa will be sent to jhll for 80 days, serve an
give them to the station agent. Tbe wbo Into do Itf
Thejmayor Is not certain whether If be pretty nearly the same aa waa that of opposite pnrpose to what they have dar
' attachment Is 116,000. The exact sum of
When Mr. Eaton bad oonolnded, the t^lrd oar ahead of tbe oabooss was a flat
ing the summer. Now that the oold
boat of witnesses for the olty were called. and tbe brakeman was seen to orawl attemi^ts to have the walls banked at the
the taxes In question Is 16498.60.
Bryan In the some dlstrlota In 1896.
weather bas oome the vagabonds would
The court was In waiting for the Wat- They. formed a line extending half way down on tc that oar and an Instant later expeniib of tbe city the petitioners for inWoloott Is re-eleoted In Massaobusetts rather like to be assured of a good arm
arville case when the Waterville delega ronnd the rail enolosing the bar. It was the sound of a torpedo, such as sre’sl- junotlin will or will not stop tbe work.
tion arrived on the morning train. A a long.strlng and embrsoed the following ways carried by brakeman In their pock Even )f the work were allowed to go on by a reduced majority from laat year, bed and regular food rations for a month,
and as a result they are beooiiilng more
flinsll army of present and pihst' olty offl- gentlemen:
ets, was beard by the oonduotor and other and thp walls were properly banked there when the R^ublloan vote waa phenome
ulala had been enmmoned and It took a
E. E. Brown, Arthur Bewail, I. B, men In the oar. Looking back they Is somb question as to who would be nally heavy and the Demooratlo vote and more numerous and It Is not nnoommon for eight or ten of them to show np
tiarilage to transfer the books of record to Getobell, J. S. Maxoy, Weston IjowIs, saw the body of the
brakeman allowed to pay tbe cost of bonking, very light.
at the polloe station for a night’s lodging.
boused from the etation to the oonrt I. 8. Bangs, Nath. Meader, Walter Wy completely severed In twain, the head tbe olty or the building commission,
Tbe returns from Ohio are at present
Several new plans are being (ionaldared
honso. Two Waterville men on the jury, man, C. B. Bedlngton, F. li. Thayer, and trank lying faoe downward between whioh seems to have some sort of a title
A. J. Clifford and Henry Hoxie, were ex C. F. Johnson, F. A. Enauff, M. F. Bart tbe rails and the hips and lower limbs ly to the {iroperty in trnst for tbe olty. It so inoomplete that it is Impossible to bnt th6 one moat like to be adopted la
cused and their places were filled by jury lett, E. li. Getohull, F. W. Haskell, 8. 8. ing at tbe end of the sleepers on the out oertalnly looks now os if the walls must state tb^ rmn^with certainty. Tbe con that of sending the tramp to jail for 90 In
Brown, O. A. Hill, B. 0. Morse, W- B.
men from other towns.
remain as they are and whatever damage test Is evidently so olose that Senator stead of 80 days. There are very few wbo
Smith, A. Webb, P. /A. Hannaford, side of the track.
oare to go down for so long terra and it Is
Watervllle’s ease was handle by City So B. J. Barry, C. W. Davis, Owen Clem
Tbe only way the accident nonld have results from tbe action of the frost must Hanna’s friends may well be anxious
probable that If this plan la adopted the
licitor Harvey O. Eaton who made an ex ents, C. A. Flood, A. Dolley, C. B. Mat happened was for Hayward to miss his be made good by some one at some fu
ture time, provided tbe proiiosed building oonoernlng his obanoes ot getting baok to tramp fraternity will be oa oarefnl abont
ueedingly clear and foroeful opening of thews, Cbaa. Bnsbey, Peter Marshall, hold (ID tbe ladder at tbe end of the box is ever erected.
liUther Bsokllff.
being oangbt In tbe olty limits daring
the senate.
bis case. It was oompllmented on all
The rest ot the forenoon session of the oar when he was olimblng down to the
There Is another even battle In Mary the winter aa they have been dnrlng the
court was ooonpled by the diaoussion of flat oar. Tbe train was stopped and the
sides.
DODGING THE LAW.
summer months.
Mr. Raton opened with an ezhanstive the admission of oeitaln doouments In the remains of the unfortunate man were
land wltb tbe latest despatohes favoring
To tboie who make the srgnment that
history of the relations that have existed ease as evldenoe.
Three Peddlers Asked to Comply with tbe
taken
to
this
olty
arriving
here
about
9
Hon. B. F. Webb and Hon. fl. M.
the Repablloons. Baltimore was won by the-oonnty ought not to be oalled npon to
between the Waterville Water Co. and Heath were trannsel for the defendent o'olook. Hayward woa about 98 years pf
State Vender's Law.
the Repnblloana.
support the tramps at tba ounnty jail the
the Maine Water Co. in whtoh the origi oompany.,
age and was nnmarrled.
Olty Marsbad Call bad three men who
answer
Is made, and seems to be a rea
Both
aides
claim
Nebraska
bnt
the
nal oorporatlon le now merged.
After the swearing of wltnessea the
have been peddling abont the, olty In his
STRANGE DISCOVBRIBa "
sonable
one, that It it tar preferable* to
He stated that by the terms of the orig ease oontinned by the introdnotlon of doc
ohanosa
seem
to
be
In
favor
of
the
snooesa
office Exlday cdterncon and Informed
have the vagabonds supported there where
inal charter of the Waterville Water Co. umentary evldenoe, oonslstlng of oheoks
them
that
they
wonld
be
required
to
com
of
tbe
Fusion
tloket.
Two Hunters Majce Queer Finds In tbe
they are safe than to allow them to be at
the company was to fnrnlab the and receipts showing .payments of the
ply with the Itinerant venders’ law if
Vicinity of Pettle's Pond.
large where they ore likely to be setting
elty' with
water
tor e^ingnlsb- money to the defendants which u now
they wished to oontlnne to do business In
INCREASED POSTAL SBHVICB.
Henry and Fred MIone, two yonng men
boUdlDgs on fire, frightening women and
Ing flree, free of
ohatge. When sued for, oontraots between the parties
this oltyonteide parties got poaaession of a major and noords of the olty government of living on the Plains, were gunning ont
It seems that during the post tew Aqother Day R. P. O. to Ba Established obUdren and oommlttlng thefts and
burglaries and all tbe while getting their
ity of the etook of.tbe oompany, they sub Waterville bearing npon the matter In In the vlolnlty of Pettle's pond Sunday weeks theoe men, or some^one oonneoted
Between Bangor and Portland.
afternoon and ran aoross some things
Uvlng
ont ot the pnbllo here and there
mitted oontraots stating terms on which issue.
with their business, have been going
wsterwonld be fnrnlBhed for purposes
Tbe towns and eltlea along the line of over the eunnty. It Is Ukcly that the polThe reading of the doonmentary testi Which may lead to some Intereating In abont tbe olty solloitlng orders for mir
mentioned.
mony was oonolufied at 8.80 o’olook la vestigations by the police.
rors, maoklntoshes, and otber articles and the Maine Cential between Portland and toe deportment will reoelve Inatraotlon ot
On the brow of a little bill In tbe woods
These oontraots were aooepted and early tbg afternoon. After oonsnltation of
later delivering the goods and either at Bangor ore soon to be oooommbdated with some sort In regard to dealing wltb tbe
in 1887 work on the plant wm begun. oonnsel with the court, by agreement of to this side of tbe pond were found Indl- tbe tlipe or shortly afterward oolleotlng a greatly Improved railway moll sarvlse tramp question at the regular olty meet
April 1,1888,the olty was-paglog for water, Ihe iMi^oB the ease, .was taken from the oatlons that tome one bod made tbe plope tbe
'This seems to Yhe'ofDolnls to be os It bos bean deoided to pnt on at miee ing on Wednesday evening ef Ibis week.
lliat spring the olty assessors fixed a val-, Jury and reported to the law oonrt, whioh a rendezvous during the summer. Antting Id violation of the vender’s law and when on additional day railway post offloe sooh
Awful Experlenoe-wltli -Heart Dlsaaee.nation on the. Water Co.’s property and Is to determine whether the oontraot as tbe articles found was a man’s frock, two the men were questioned Friday after way.
That Dr, Agnaw’i Ooie for the Heart work! like
aisebsed a tax, which was committed to made with the olty is now valid and en- pairs of overalls, two walleta neither of noon by the
The ohange has been brought abont megio, aodoorea li proveo by the teettmonyof
marshal
they all
L. J. Law.Toroato, Uan. ”1 wee fo eorely
the colleotor. Payment wsm refused and forolble^ and also whether this aotlon Is wbloh contained anything, a can of sar claimed that they were not tbe persona largely by^tbe action uf tbe people of Ban Mr.
troubled with neert dleeaee that I wae unable for
dines
and
another
of
beef,
a
bog
contain
18
montbe
to lie down In bed leet I imother. Af
time was asked for. The oompany ap maintainable.
wbo bad sollolted the orders, bnt were gor and of tbe eastern part of the State, ter taking one
doee of Or. Agnew'e Heart Oura, I
pealed to the assessors complaining of Is Catarrh 'Tour Ufa’s Cloud 7—Eminent ing a quantity of mouldy crackers and merely tbe oolleotlng agents for the firm wbo have been dissatisfied with tbe postal retired and elept loandly, I uaed one bottle and
cheese,
a
yard
or
m’ore
of
fuse
and
num
the
trouble
hat
not retumad. 6.
ever Talnatlon and presented the matter nose and throat speoiallsts In daily praotioe high
aooommodatlons which were afforded by
ly recommend Dr. Agnev’s Catarrhal i Powder, as erous other things, while 'soattered about wbloh sold and delivered tbe goods.
to Mayor Foster, who replied that be had safe,
* sure,
3, permanent, painless and harmless, in
The marshal Informed them that they the present sobednle of the Maine Central.
all oases o
ofCold In the Head, TonsiUtis, Hoarse- the place Were a dozen or more empty
CLINTON.
nothing to do with the matter.
most show their lloense, or if they did not Sinoe this ohange of time went Into effect
ness, and Catarrh. It gives reUef In 10 minntes cans.
One of the first acts of the rlty goyern- andhanlshes the disease like maglo, 6.
the fast express arriving In Bangor at
have
one
they
mnst
get
one,
before
they
Not veiy for from the place a bole was
The vlUage aoboola oloeed Friday for a
ment elected In March, 1889, wae to re- Sold by Aldeo & Deehan and P. H. Plaisted.
would be allowed to oontlnne to do busi 8.96 p.m. brought (miy cloaad pouches two
weeks* vacation.
dug In the ground and some bricks were
oelve a peltlton from the oompany alleg
from beyond Portland and oU Molue mall,
ness In this olty.
soattered abont It, but there woa no in
Arthur
McNally was In Boston laat
ing that the tax was ezoesalve, praying
or nearly all, did not arrive there until
week on basinets.
dication that a fire had been made there
M’INTIBE BOUND OVER.
for its abatement and aaking for a fixed
the local train with the mall oar at 6.90
G. 8. Thyng la oonfined to tbs honse at any time. Also near by was an over
A. W, Kimball left Tbnrsday morning
valnation for a certain term of years. In
p. m. As tbe train on the Bangor &
turned sled, the floor, of wbloh was tipped Bioyole. Thief Under $1000, Bonds to Ap Aroostook left Bangor on the arrival ot tor Elaverblll, Blass., where he will re
response to this petition an order was wltb a mild attack of fever.
main abont a week when his wife will
pear at Deoembar Court.
George Patterson Is on his milk team so as to form a very serrloable roof for
passed providing that If the company
tbe express only the Boston mall ooold be aooompany him home.
again
after
having
been
ooiiflned
to
the
proteotlon for one or two persons from tbe
William Mointire, the young man wbo taken and tbe Maine mall woa obliged to
wonld furnish water for flnahlng the olty
bouse a few days with a severe cold.
Mias Blamie Beal has gone to North
weather.
was arrested In Bangor Sunday charged remain In Bangor until the next morn Anton
Mwers the olty would fix a valuation
to remain tor some time wltb rela
The Hollingsworth & Whitney Co. has
Tbe dlsoovery was reported to tbe po' with stealing the bioyole from tbe base ing.
open the company's property, not to extives.
flnlsbed mat log repairs on its dam. Bun- Uoe os soon as the young men returned to
'Ceed 136,000, fur a term of 90 years. This day the taoks were examined by a
ment of tbe Oak Grove aeminory at VosUnder the new order tbs big mall oar
Miss Lonlsa V. Flagg left Thorsdoy
order was passed In both branobea and diver from Portland wbo had been em tbe olty and the officers are now making Bolboro iMt Thursday, was brought to of tbe Boston and Bangor railway post night tor Cambridge, Moss., to take oore
approved by the mayor the aame evening. ployed by the water aomliany to look after Investigations. It Is not known what sort this olty Monday afternoon and lodged In offloe will be taken to Bangor on the ex ot an Invalid lady.
The company at onoe aooepted the turma the water pipe wbloh vrossea the Kenne’- of a place has been kept ther^ Some are of the lookup. Tuesday morning be was ar^ press wbloh arrives here at 1.60 p.m. and
Mrs. Horry Stewart of Bangor, wbo
beo near that point.
the opinion that It la a retreat where some ralgned before Jndgie Sbaw in the mnnl- In Bangor at 9.96 and will return on the oome to attend the fnnerol of her brotheroffered and a oontraol was forthwith exeboys filom tbe olty have been aoonstomed olpal oonrt to answer the eharge of bur
ented.
morning train from Bangor os It does in-law, W. W. Bigelow, remained with
BBV.MR.BAREBR ACCEPTS.
to visit, while others believe that It boa glary as he broke Into the bnlldlng at now,leaving this station at 0.16 a.m. In her sister few days, returning boms SnnThe assessors refused to be Infloenced
doy.
by the order of the olty government, and Will Begin Pastorate of Unitarian been a rendezvous for a gang of tramps Yasaalboro to get tbe wheel. He entered addition to this there will be a division oar
Mr. and Mrs. Obarlea Fenjoy, who have
wbo have been stealing their food from a plea of gnllty and woa held in $1000 on tbe loool train east between Portla’id
fixed the eame valuation on the company
Chnrob Next Sunday, Nov.7.
for tho past year been living at Rumford
places in the olty during the summer.
property as the previous year, 167,000, and
bonds
for
appearanoe
befora
tbe
grand
and Bangor, arriving here at 4.80 p.m Foils and ore now on their way to their
A letter has been received by the pru
jury In Deoember. Not being able to wbloh will attend to any local mail which home In New Branswlok, qeoB * tuw
assesBsed the tax on that valnation. In May dential oommittee of the First Unitarian
MERCHANTS’ DAT.
an order was passed providing for an In- oburob In this olty from Rev. J.W. Barker
furniab bonds be was taken to Angnata may be left by tbe expreas train. This days laat week with the family of Joseph
Wirt in this place.
'<|alry into the refuaal of the asaesaora to of North Pe&ibrobe.Maaa., In whioh that Board of Trade to Consider the Advlsa Jail.
oar will retnrn on tbe "Yankee” the next
Alvab A. Towne of WatervlUe epenl
obey the previous order. In November,an gentleman aooepts the call wbloh was
A
Mall
reporter
talked
with
Mointire
afternoon so giving an afternoon mall serbility of Having One.
order was passed stating that whereas extended to him at the meeting of the pa
while be was at tbe polloe station and vloe to all local stations and to Boston tbe Sabbath at 8. A. Plnmmer’a.
A meeting of tbe Waterville Board of found that the fellow was 99 years of
Rav. J. H. Irvin gave notice from tba
4oubt as to the validity of the previous rish on the evening of Ootober 96.
Trade will be held at 7.80 o’olook Thursday age. He said that be lived in Massaohn- Tbe improved servioe will be appreoUtad M. E. pnlpit last Sabbath that Rev. Mr.
tentract bad arisen heoauae of its word
by Waterville people os well as by tbosa of Wllaon wbo la to oommenoe revival satRev. Mr. Barker will be in the olty the evening, November 4, at the city oonnoll
ing. that Id oonslderatlon of the furniabvloes at Fairfield on Thnraday wlU begin
last of this week and will preach his flret rooms, to consider tbe advisability of bav aetts bat would not tell tbe town bo be other towns along tbe line.
log by the oompany of water for finahlng sermon as pastor of the ohurob next Sun
longed In, He claimed be eame to Maine
a aerlea of meetings here os soon aa hli
log a Merohants’ Day for Waterville.
labors In Fairfield ore ended.
the sewers, eto., tbp olty would repay day morning..
about four weeks ago staying the most of
VASSALBORO.
Also to make some move toward asking the time sinoe In the vlolnlty of Portland.
*11 taxes In ezoess of the amount aeaesaed
Tbe fnneral of Waller W. Bigelow took
place
at tbe home of Alfred Brown, father
A GREAT SURPRISE IS IN STORE ooDgress for an appropriation for a Last Wednesday he bummed a nde on a
upon more than 96,000.
The Seabnry hotel preeenta a deaerted
government building In Waterville, and
Mrs. Bigelow,Oot. 96. The sermon was
freight train from Portland to this olty appearance now, all tbe gneeta having de of
A formal oobtraot was ezeonted on for those who will go today and get a
by Rsv. Mr. Hoyden of Angnsto, who
Jnn. 31, 1890, vvlth a provision that it package of GRAIN-O. It takes the place to consider any other business that may but not liking tbe appearanoe of tbe toivn ported.
paid a worm trlbnte of praise to tbe nnof ooffee at about one-fourtb the cost. It oome before tbe board.
•hould apply to 1889. A petition was la a food drink, full of health, and can be.
be decided to return and started baok
Tbe genial peat mistress of this place tlring falthfalnosa of the wife daring the
presented also, asking for an abatement given to tbe oblldren as well as the adult
toward Portland. He went on foot and has been sadly missed for a few days long and trying lllnesa of bar husband.
WATBBTII.I.E HIOB SOBOOL.
while absent attending her slater’s fun
the tax for 1888, and a partial abate- wltb great benefit. It is maue of pure
when he got as tar as Vassalboro he stole eral.
Tbe football boys say that they would
grains and looks and tastes like tbe Iflneet
®ent was made.
ALBION.
grades of Mooba or Java coffee. It satli- like CO get bold ot Thornton again even the wheel bnt why he should take It he
The work of raising the bed of tbe rail
Under this contract the amount of ta* fies every ony. A onp of Graln-O Is better If It be In Saoo. They think they oan de was unable to asy. He could not ride road between here and Winslow and Riv
••Mseed on the oompany’s property be- for tbe system than a 'onto, beoause Its feat them.
and started off for Baeyor trundling tbe erside Is nearly oompletad and already
A large delegation of Albion gtmaffw
The next game Is wltb Hebron next wheel along beside bim.‘ He said he tried the aspect of things about the atation Is attended tbe meeting of Pine Cone nmon.
lend the sum assessed on a valuation of benefit is permanent. What ooffee breaks
Graln-O builds up. Ask your gro- Saturday. Hebron Is now thought to several times tn ride tbe thing but waa changed.
wbloh wae held at Branob Mllla, Ooto
W6,ooo has amounted to nothing as the down
er for Grain'd). 1 o. and 96 .
have the best team in tbe State, and the
Tbe Oak Grove aoholara are auxlously ber 98. ' Tbe next meeting will be held at
Moess has been repaid to the company.
not
suooeasful
nntll
Sunday
morning.
W. H. S. boys do not mean to get any
awaiting tbe turkey dinner wbloh la to Vassalboro.
Among the matters beating on the val
Then he said he found tbe Ideal place take plaoe Wednesday, Nov. 8, It U ex
snob deftot brought upon them this year
A^THEWB WINS TBE CASE.
Mrs. Kingsbury has retnrned from
as Hehorn gave them lost year.
Wity of the oontrant Mr. Baton detailed
for a beginner. There were two small pected that tbe turkey and cranberry Bangor where she has been for a few
Tbe sophomore reception was held Mon bills and heoonld ride down one and sanue and the otber dishes which pertain daya.
tte Influence brought to bear pn the mem- Jury Returned a Verdict of ie0]for tbe
day evening and all wbo attended report s part way np the otber and then go book tea wall arranged turkey dinner will
^ of the olty government to Indnoe
Plantiiff Friday.
Rev.
Mr. Greenville of Bangor
present a sorry appearanoe after the pnvery oloe time. The evening was passed
em to make the contraot; the attempt
Tbe famous case Matbews va. Prentiss In playing games and telling atorles.' asalD. He was enjoying bis fun on these pUs have bad their fill.
preaobed at tbe Cbrtellan ohurob on Sun
day.
bills when be was arrested. He sold be
woure a valuation of only tlO.OOO on wbloh haa been on trial at Augusta was The party broke np at a lata honr.
Tbe senior olaaa ot Oak Grove tendered
There was a speolal meeting ot the Lln- was no tramp and that the officers In a reception to tbe juniors and the faonity,
ground that ninob of the plant finished Friday when tbe jury relurnsd a
Hoater Henry Abbott of Waterville
ooln Debating society Tneoday at re- Bang(ur took $18 from him when be
*** ®Dfier ground, rusting and not worth verdict of $160 In favor of tbe plaintiff.
Friday evening, Oot. 89.| Tbe rooms spent Saturday wltb frienda in Ibla town.
were tastefully decorated and everything
IglQg up; the foot that the proposition
The parties In this case reside In Oak oeea at wbloh many topics were dlaouised, committed to tbe lookup there.
one of which was the report of the comoondnolTe to a jovial time was within tbe Itobtag, Bnrnl^^ Oreephig,
tavor of the oompany was Introdnoed land. The case was for trespass and grew mltlee on abolishing tbe offloe of oorreach ot every one. Tbe following pro Skin D1m«ms reUevstTln a few mTuutes by AsSOME FOOLISH PEOPLE
Dr. Aguew’i Oletiuent ruUTes
mediately after the election of the *89 ont of a dispute over the boundaries of a respondlng secretory. It woa decided to
gramme was rendered by members of tbe uew’a OinUneut.
and cures Tetter, Salt Bbeum, Scald
*7 government; that a large number of oartoin paroel of land. A strip abont two abolish tbe offloe. Then It was decided Allow a oongh to ran nntll It gets beyond senior class: Plano solo, Florenoe White- instau^
Head, Keicma, Ulcers, Blotobas, and all Erup
of tbe Skin. It is sootIUns; and quieting
'^•othls government were employees fe$t wide, and worth proboably three or that a "paper” sbontd be gottm np for the roach of medlolne. They often mr, honse;"Gardeners Qneatlons,” oonoeolad tions
the first regular meeting to wbloh all Ob,|lt wlU wear awayf’'bDt In moat peels: elaas propbeoy, Ollnton Swett; re- and aats like magic in aU Baby Humors, irrita
tion
of
Scalp or Baabcs dunng teething time.
.1
Oo., In wbloh several fonr dollara, was involved. The ooae hod ■obolaro will be otked to eontrlbnto artl- oases it wears them away. OouM they bt freahmenta; raoltatlan, Alios HoPber- 30 otntstbe
A boSs Se
Indnosdto
try
tba
snoosaafnl
modldne
been
on
trial
since
Tosaday
and
a
very
eles.
Mr.
Ubby
was
appointed
edlturowners of the Wats* Go. bald oomson; art eidiiblti Tooal/S(^o, Edith Mor- Sold by Alden A Deehan and P. H, Plaisted.
filng positloiu., ’ Among tbn msn large nnml^ of . witneeea were ooUed. In-ehlsf. Then a oommittee ocmslstlng uf oolled Eemp’a Balsam, which Is sold on a rlner. The programme ended,tbe marry
positive
gnarantoe
to
onie,
they
would
TO OinUE A OOLD III OMB DAT
oompany broke np to spend the remain
^‘Joned wen Anknr SswaU and Pay- Harvey D. Baton, Esq,, and Hon. W, T. Messrs. Iilbby, Marsh and Mint Loverlng
was eleotod to draw np a now oonstitn- Immediately leo the susUont offeet gtlsr
of tbe night In dreaming of bobgob- Take Laxative Bromo Qnlnlne Tablets.
*®Tnoker.
Haines appealed for the plaintiff and tt(m os It woo thought that the old one taking the first dose, imoe 86o. and 60a der
Una oanaad by a too thorongh enjoyment AU drogglsta refund the money If It foils
Trial slas trsa. At oU drnggtstt.'
Baton want on to aay that the non Brown and Biown for the defendants.
was not In good eondlton.
ot the boantUnl sapper provided.
toonio.

FELL. UNDER TRAIN.

OITY VS. WATER
COMPANY.

Frank Hayward of Leed’s Janctlon
Killed at ReadfleldVonday.

Co. Sued for Recovery of Taxes
Returned to It by the City,

WINSLOW.

TUESDAY’S

ELECTIONS

Democrats Win a Sweepinf Yictory in
Greater Mew Tort

1
liocal |V[atteifs.
Mrt.Fraok li.Thayer has been In Boaton
for a week'e viett.
Mils Mary J. Belmont of Lewlfton It
vetting friends here for a few days.
Mrs. O.H. Pnlfsfer haa returned from a
visit ’of two weeks with friends In Ban
gor.
The oarpenters have been patting the
finish on the new Myrtle street sohoolhoose.

NO BACKDOWN.

NEEV0U8 PEOSTEATION.
Kew Jersey Woman Sixpresses
Her Gratitade to Mrs. Pinkham for BelleC
“ Will yon kindly allow me,” writes
Hioa Mary B. Saidt to Mrs. Flnkham,
“the pleasure of expreaeing my grati
tude for the wonderful relief I have
experienced by taking yonr Compound?
X sufilered for a long time with nervoos
prostration and
general debllityi
caused by falling
of the womb. It
seemed as though
my back wo^d
never etopaoh*
ing. loould
not sleep. I
bad dull
headaches.
Iwas weary
all the time,
and life was a
burden to me.
I sought the
seashore for
relief, but all
in vain. On
my return I
resolved to
give your
medicine a triaL I took two bottles
and was cured. I con oheerfully state,
if more ladles would only give your
medicine a.fair trial they would bless
the day they sawthe advertisement, and
there would be happier homes. Imean
to do all 1 can for you in the future.
I have you alone to thank for my re
covery, for which I am very gratefuL"
_MuB Mabt E. Saidt, Jobstpwn, N. J.

Gidzen Presents Argnments Why Bnrleijpi
Street Should not Be Discontinued.
IS OF GBBAT TALVE TO THE OITT.

Oilman Land Increased in Value Bather
Than Damaged by the Streeti

President of the United States’
Private Secretary.
Cured by the Use of the Greatest of Remedies,
Dr. Greene’s Nervura.

A SMALL BALANUB DUE
Aroblteot Geo. O. Adams ^sks for
1898 Due on City Hall Plan,.
; Mayor] Redlngton has received a lett»
from; Arohlteot Geo. O. Adams of uT
renoe, Mass., tbe gentleman who drs
the plana for the proposed munlolJI
building In this oliy, in whloh is #
ment of the aooonnt between the oily
the arohlteot to date. The aooonnt as nr^
•ented shows a balance of $898 In favo’
Mr. Adams and that gentlemen Is deslrom
of having the matter fixed np.
In hls letter he says that there is n*
trouble about tbe pa7lDg of the amount
as the Injnnotion does not apply 1q ^
way to it elnoe the olty oonnoll of
year voted to anthorlse the City Bullfl.
ing oommlsslon to employ him ae the «•
obiteot to draw the plans for the new
building and snperlntend {the oonitenotton. Mr. Adam’s whole bill for servloes
rendarefi to date amounts to $8893 and he
has already been paid $8000.
Since receiving the letter the mayor has
oansed the records to be looked np to see
If the wording of the order whloh It is
olaimed by Mr. Adams authorized the
oommlsslon to employ him Is snoh that
tbe money to pay tbe balance due oan
be taken from the funds of the oity at the
present time. If snoh be tbe ease, then
of oonrse the olty is holden for the
amount. If on tbe other hand the mon
ey to pay the arohlteot mnet be furnished
by the oomralelou, then It Is a question
whether Mr. Adame will be able to oolleot
hls money, as It is a well known fact that
tbe oommlselon hae not a copper to ex
pend.

Editors of The Mall: Much indigna
tion is felt by the residents In the western
part of the olty over the proposed aotlon
of the olty oonnoll In dlsoontinnlng Bur
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Gray retamed
leigh sreet, Inaimnob as the matter was
Thar^ay night from a visit of a few days
supposed to have been settled several
In Boston.
years ago. The oooaslon of the notices
F. Vt. Olair, Ksq., reamed
as the leml-annual threat of Mr. Gil
from a banting trip In the Bangor-ft
man’s attorney to prees the suit for dam
Aroostook ooantry.
ages on Booonut of the laying out of West
Mrs. William Folsom of Bkowhegan
and Burleigh streets across the Gilman
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. V. H.
land. Our honorable mayor was forth
Spragne [of Main street.
with "oaught In a trap.” Instead of
looking
into the matter he immediately
Mrs. A. H. Libby left on the afternoon
jumps to the oonolnalon that by dlscontrain Thursday for a visit of a few days
tinnlng[Bnrlelgb street he can save the
with relatives in Gardiner.
olty a,law suit, oalla u meeting of the
Frank Ames left on the morning train
oommittee on new streets and orders a
Thursday for Masssobasetts where be
hearing for Saturday evening. Cot. 80
will remain for a few months.
Sinoe calling this meeting of the oommlttee the mayor has learned that the
The New England Telegraph and Tele
question of retaining Burleigh street and
phone oompany has extended Its line np
assuming
the risk of said law suit haa
the Eennebeo to North Anson.
been decided at least three times before
6aoo and filddeford are bestirring them
by as many olty oounoile, oompoeed of
selves that they may have a part in the
men of judgment and foresight. He
great Maine Musio Festival of 1898.,
learned, or ouuld have ascertained, that
this action for damages was oommenoed
Major W. E. Reid has moved bis bonseMax Philbrlok has entered the employ only a short time after the street was laid
bold goods from W intef street to the W.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
of the Turf, Farm and Borne in the art out and aooepted, bnt for certain reaeona
S. B. Rnnnells hoas.e on Sliver street.
had not been preseed to a final
settle
How the Sabbath Will be Observed In the'
department.
Several Masons from[here went to Clin
ment; that it had been need several times
Oharohes.
The
installation
of
the
offioera-eleot
of
ton Wednesday evening to attend the Inas a threat to prevent the opening of
St.
Omur
oommacdeiy,
Knights
Templar,
S
t
.
M
akes
.—Kev.
J. W, Sparks, rector. Holr
stsllatlon of the oCBoers' of the lodge
these streets and that each time the jui^gcommunion at 7.80 a.m. Morning service and
will ooour at the meeting next Friday
Bcrmou
at
10.30.
Sunday-school at 1211.
there.
ment of the city oonnoll as well as the
Evening Prayer service and sermon at lljo]
evening.
Seats free.
oommittee
was
to
assnine
the
reeponsl
’ Mrs. F. J. Plnmmer, who has been
COKGBEOATIOBAL Choech.—Temple street.
Jesse Stinson, agent for the American blllty of defending enoh a enlt, expeotlng
Rev. Edward L. Marsh, pastor. Morning ser
visiting her sister, Mrs. U. R. MoFadden,
vice with preaching at 10.30. Sabbath school at
returned Thursday morning to her home Express company here, returned Friday that the matter wonld be brought to trial
12. Y. P.S. G. E. meeting at 6 p.m. Kveuing
from a vlelt of a week In Bristol. Be and settled.
meeting with preaching at 7.00 p.m.
In Noiwiob, Conn.
B
aptist
Cuubch.—Elm street. Kev. W. K.
We claim that no oommittee or county
left Friday night for Bangor for a visit
Spencer pastor. Morning service with sermon
Mrs. Mary Roderick of Farmlngtoo of a few days.
oommlsslon, if appealed to, after beoom'
at 10.30. Sunday sobool at 12 o'clock, Y. P. S.
ing thoroughly conversant with the sit
G.E.meeting at 6.30 o’olook. Evening worship at
who has been visiting her daughter, Mrs
The Maine Central has received a quan uation, would allow one cent of damage
7.30 p.m.
A. B. Reny, returned to her home oh the
Methodist Bpibcopad Ghukcu.—Pleasant
tity of - new style lantcrne for use at the on aocount of the laying out of these
street, Kev. Goo. D.Ltndsay, pastor. 10.30 Pub
morning train Friday.
stations along the line. They sre. the streets. This tblrty-aore tract of land
lic worship and preaobiiig, 12 M. Sabbath school,
has been lying Idle for years, yielding
P. M. Junior Xoiague, 6.30 Rpworth Leagne,
Rev. G. A. Mathews, formerly general same as the gas lanterns formerly used in practically no inoome to the owner, taxed
10 Prayer and Praise service with an address
by the pastor. Gommunlou service baptisms and
seoietary of the Y. M. C. A., In this city, Portland.
by the olty at a nominal valuation of
reoeplion of members the first Sabbath in each
returned to his home In Auburndale,
mouth.
It Is understood that George T. Ben- $16,000, only $600 an aore,Instead of $70,000
or
or
$80,000,
Its
proper
value
judging
Fbeeoh Baptist Mission.—Meeting house Wa
Mass., on the Fnllmau Thursday night eon, the carriage maker, who moved here
ter street. Rev. P. N. Gayer, minister. Preach
from the amount of damage olaimed for
after a visit of a few days here.
UAJOB W. a. MOOBE, BCrEBD^rEUDEXT OP POLICE O Vr.VSIIINCTON, D.C.
ing service at 10.30 a.ni. Sunday school at
from Oakland a little over a year ago, In- the two lots taken for these new streets.
noon.
Evening service at 7.00 a.m,
Dr. Greene’s Nervura Blood and nerve and his written recommendation to the people
not be bought nor the
Rev. Fr. Desilets, who bad been In the tende olosing np bis business matters Lots oan
Watekviolb Woman’s Association.—Rooms
remedy
keeps
right
on
curing
tlie
most
noted
who
aro
sick,
suirariug
or
out
of
health
in
any
land improved. This big tract of land In
at No. 66 Main street. Meeting for women only
olty for a few days this Week packing np here and returning to Oakland.
famous among our people as well as those .way to nse Dr. Greene’s Nervura if they wish
at 4 o’olook Bonitay afternoon. All women are
the heart of the oity, is elmply held by and
in the ordinary walks of life.
to
bo
sure
of
a
cure,
will
cause
everyone
wlio
Invited.
hls personal effects, left Friday morning
Richard Furlong got on a spree Friday tbe owner inoieasing In value every year.
Wo read continually about the cures of well reads his words to immediately try this grand , M. G. A. Booms open every week day from 2
for Farmington where he will permanently night and was lodged in the cooler. It is no exaggeration to say that witbin known prominent people hy this wonderful est of remedies.
a.m. to 9 p.m, Sunday from 3 to 6 p.m. Rible
oiasa Sunday 9.30 a.m. Men’s gospel meeting,
reside as psstor of the Catholic ohnrob In the morning he was taken on an old the last ten years the valne of this land health-giver, Dr. Greene’s Nen ura; but where Headquarters of the Metropolitan Police,
tasB been Increased fifty per cent, by one such emiueut clergyman, statesman or
Sunday, 4 p.m.
Washington, District of Columbia.
there.
mittimus that was banging over him tbe aotlon of the olty In laying out and public official is cured, there are thousands “ I lieg to say that I have found comfort St. Pbancis db Sales Ghubch.—Kim stree
upon
thousands
of
cures
constantly
heiug
Kev. Fr. Gharland pastor, Sunday services
and relief In the use of Dr. Greene’s Nervura
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Lewis and daughter and was committed to Augusta jail for building Btreete on th^ uortk apd south effected ajn.9t|g the common people every blood and nerve remedy, and recommend it Low mass at 7.30 a.m. High mass with s-irmoB
of it, thus inducing people to ' bplld In where. 'TbeL.Xommon people make up the as good for the circulation and digestion.’
in English at 9 a.m. High mass with sermon la
'
Frankie, wlth^Mr. Lewis’s mother, who thirty days.
those eeotloDs. If the oity has tirns In- great mass of our citizeus, and it is th^y, the
French at 10,30 B.m. Sunday sohuol at 2 p,m.
Major W. G. MOORE,
Vesper service at 3 p.m.
arrived at the Elmwood, Tuesday, after
The Bangor andltorlnm has been reaeed tbe value of this man’s property business man, clerk, salesman, mechanic,
Snperintendent Met. Police, D. C.
Dnivebsalist Guubch.—Gorner Elm and Sliver
passing the summer at Katahdin Iron leased for the winter for a bioyole ehonld It not be entitled to at least a pas laborer, and the women of our land, the toil If you are sick, suffering, out of order, run streets. Rev- Wm, E. 'Gaskin, pastor. Service
ing housewife, saleswoman, shop and factory down or do not feel just right, get Dr. Greene's with sermon at 2.00 p.n; Sunday school at
Works, started B'riday morning for their academy. It certainly should be admir sage across the same for Us own benefit girl,
who receive the most cures and best know Nervura blood and nerve remedy immediately. ' close of service; Holy Goniinunion first Sunday
and tbe pnbllo convenience f
P. G. U. meeting at 7 p.m.
home in Washington, D. 0. The family ably adapted to sooh a purpose. It will
The disoontinnanoe of this street wonld and appreciate the great blessing of health and It will give you new, strong, vigorons nerves, in eaob month.
strength which Dr. Greene's Nervura always pure blood and sound and perfect health. It
have oome to Maine every snmmer for a take fourteen laps around the extreme Involve tbe olty in a number of oompli- brings
Ghbibtian Chubou.—16G Main Blreet.
to the weak, nervous, run-dowu, sick will make you look and feel ten years younger, Advent
E. £, Lasoelle, pastor. Preaching every Sun
good many years and always visits Wat- outside of the floor surface to make oatloDS. It wonld deprive the olty of a and debilitated.
and give you a youthful zest and enjoyment
day 10.30 a.iu. and Sunday evening 7M
street, sixty feet wide for tbe most part,
The recent cure by Dr. Greene's Neimra of life. Don't wait—take it now and get well.
p.m. Prayer meeting every Thursday 7.Mp.iu.
ervlUe, where they have relatives.
a mile.
extendlug from Western avenue on the blood and nerve remedy of Major W. G. Dr. Greene's Nervura has more recom Young people’s meeting every 'Tuesday
At the rugnlar semi-monthly meeting
The eervioes of Mr. Geo. Pratt Maxim eontb to the Maine Central railroad on Moore, Superintendant of Police of 'Washing mendations and. medical authority behind it 7.30 p.m.
ton and District of Columbia, is of tbe utmost than any other medicine In the world. Physi
of Garfield Ladles’ Aid soolety. No. ae director have been eeonred by the offi the north and destined nltlmately to be importance inasmuch as Maj. Moore, is one of cians endorse and prescribe it; hospitals and
extended to Sanger and Boutelle aveunes. the best known men in this country, he having
Fairfield Sunday Oliurou Services,
dispensaries use it, and it is tbe prescription
10, of the Sous of Veterans of Maine Wed cials of the Ceoilla Club foi another It oonneote tbe northern and the south
Methodist Ghubch—corner of Main street and
dd
.................
- been confidential secretary to a President of
eiy
<
nesday evening, the soolety was inspect year. , Mr. Maxim’s work with the ern seotions of tbe olty by one long the United States—President Johnson, and 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., who is the Western avenue, Rev. O. S. Pillsbury, pastor.
meeting at 9.30 a.m. Regular Preach
ed by Fast Commander B. E. Barnes. A olnb last season was very satisfactory. straight street instead of by numerons, also secretary to E. M. Stanton, President most successful 'physician in cniiDg disease. Prayer
ing Servioe at 10.30 a.m. Sunday sobool at 12
Secretary of War. The cure of so Dr. Greene can be consulted free by all—
o’olook. Epworth Leagne Prayer Meeting at
good number were present. The society Director Chapman taking especial pains narrow and crooked ways. By tbe con Lincoln’s
ditions nnder whloh It woe laid ont. If It well-known and famous a man is a guarantee there being no charge for consultation, exam 6.80p.m. Regular prayer meeting at 7.30p.m.
Is In a very prosperous condition, having to mention its exoeUent quality at the Is dl8oontlnned,the portion that crosses tbe to the people that Dr. Greene’s Nervura cores. ination 01 advice either personally or by letter. Ghubob of the Saobed Hbabt—High StreetRev. Father Bergeron. Regular servioe at 10
a very good roll of offloers who aye mnoh time of the feetival at Bangor.
land of certain other owners will revert
a-m. Sunday school at 2 p.m. Vesper servioo
to them, thus giving theee owners an
Interested In the work. The oanse Is a
at
8 p.m.
Maud B, owned by C. B. Slmpeon of opportnnlty to olalm damages when It
B
aftist
Ghubch—Nevrhall street. Rev. K. N.
been
a
slight
advance
In
the
oheese
mar
Jnst one and they aolloil the hearty co
Fletcher, pastor. Regular Servioe at 10.30 t.m.
this olty, won first money in the S.89 should finally become neoeesary to lay ont
ket.
There
has
been
no
change
in
th
operation of all eligible ladles.
Sunday
sobool at 11 o’olook. Prayer meeting
class at Combination park, Medford, tbe street.
Y. P. 8. 0. E. 6.80 pjn. General Prsyer
tea and coffee market but a slight ad- of
Tbe proposed aotlon would also do
The two new fire alarm boxes which Maas., Wednesday afternoon in a hard- great Injnatloe to the resldeiita in the OUR WEEKLY CHAT WITH THE MAE- advanoe baa been noted In angar. All 7A0 p.m.
Y4M.O.A.—Bankbnlldlng, Main street. Open
were antbortced at the last meeting of fought race of five beats. Ber best time sooth and north seotibna of tbe aireet
week day evenlimB from 7 to 9.30. Open SnuKETUEN About fbiobb.
kinds of canned goods remain steady daya
from S to 6 p.m. Hen’s Gospel meeting
already
bnllt.
Most
of
them
did
not
bay
was
8.19
1-4.
Maud
B
has
been
one
of
the
the olty government were located Thnrsevery
Sunday at 4 p.m.
with
tbe
exoeptlon
of
tomatoes
whloh
bnlld nntll this street bad been lad
day afternoon by Chief Engineer Flalated most oonsletent Maine performers this nor
U
niybrsalut
Obubch—Main Street, Bev. J.
have advanced 16 oenta per dozen daring Frank Rhoades,
out and aooepted by the olty and the par
pastor. Morning Servioe 1045,
and City Bleotriolan Landry. One will sesaon and has won some very comfor ties thns damaged wonldjoertalnly appeal,
Great Change in Frioee Dnrlnp This tbe week.
Sunday Sohool atU. Young People's Chriitlin
Union meeting at 6 P, M.
to the oonrta for rrdrees. Taking these Week—Wheat and Floor Have Gone np
be on the eleotrlo light pole at the corner table purses for her owner.
The market la well anpplled with al
facts Into ooDBlderatlon, bad the oity
of CoUege avenue and Ash street, which
The bouse of G. W. Parker of Bangor, better be frightened Into a oonrse by a Little—Oats Lower—Heat Market About kinds of dried frnlta. Oallfornlan ralaina
Oakland Bu^day^rvloes.
will be No. 48, and the other will be No. with whose family many people In Water- wblob It would lose more In tbe end the Same as Last Week-A{I Kinds of ate plenty and of extra fine qnallty. Baptist Ghubob.—Bev. N. M. Reid
Homing servioe with serpion 10 a.m.; Sunday
84 and will be at the corner of Spring and vllle are acquainted, was entered by a both In parse and In self-respect, than to Farm Frodnoe in Good Demand.
Native apples are coming In a little bet sohool
12 m.; Pntyer meeting at 7jp-m.,
Sliver street.
Tnyei
and praise meeting Thursday at 7dl0pjn.
ter
and
of
better
quality,
some
resdly
burglar early Wednesday morning. take the risk of meeting a enlt that In all
Whatever Maine farmera ba'va to aeil
A oordlal invitation extended to the pnbllo.
llkelll^ood will never ha brongbtf We are
At the last meeting of the olty govern The man’s premnoe In the house was dis oonfldent that tbe oltleens and tax-payers thla year will be good oa a bank aooonnt good looking frnlt having been offered in Untvebsalibt Ghuboh.—Rev. B. V.
pastor. Morning lorvioe 10.30 a,m.; SnnW
ment 'an order was passsd authorising covered but he mode hls escape before he generaly want this street retained as the for them, for It oan oe inrned Into^osab tbe looal markets daring the past week. sohool
18; Yonng people’s meeting at 7 pm. d
Snob
brings
good
prices,
however,
selling
strong
remonetranoe
whloh
will
bo
pre
oonld
be
captured.
The
artlolee
be
seonred
and at very good prloea, too, oonalderlog
the binding of the olty repotts for the
Fbee Will Baptist Ghuboh.—Rev. E. 8.
sented
at
tbe
hearing
tonight
will
show,
past four yesrs in one volume, and have in hls hasty exploration of the rooms Tbe wisdom and foresight of the olty the oonditlon the markets have been anywhere from $8.60 to $8.00 per barrel. or pastor. Morning servioe with sermon »
lOfiO a.m.; Sunday Sohool at 12; Evening
several of those volumes for distribu were not many In number or of great oonnoll that laid out and aooepted this In for tbe past few years. There la a A good many Aroostook potatoea are b^ meeting at 7 p.m.; Week day prsyer moefinF
Tuesday
and Thursday evenings at 7 o oloox.
lug
reoeWed
and
more
native
grown
ones
value.
street
in
1894
has
been
approved
hod
good
demand
for
everything
that‘haa
been
tion. One 8hould[be plaoed in the publlo
Bpiboopal Ghuech.—Rot. Cfr*
commended eeveral times elnoe. We raised by onr farmers from tbe tbe few are being offered. All are of bettor qnol- MBTBOpiST
library and added to It should be others
Purlngton pastor. Day servloo with sermon av
tract that many fair-minded and pnblio- bnabele of aoabby, worm-eaten apples to Icy tbon were offered a few weeks a ago 2 p.m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.
The
first
meeting
of
the
Woman’s
Liter
BO that['a complete] file of the oity and
eplrited alUaens will attend tbe bearing
town reporte, or, as^nearly oomplete os It ary olnb will be held with Mrs. A. B. this evening and express tbelr views on tbe extra bushel of oarrota or tnrnlpe thongh tbe prloe haa fallen off a little.
SOUOPED A DOLLAR.
wblob oan be spared from tbe garden, Grapea are atlll holding up In anpply as
Is poselble, since the rephrttf have been Bessey at 78 Elm street Wednesday eve tbe qnestloD at tsene.
A Olttzen.
well as in quality with last week’s low
crop.
annually printed, may bej kept there for ning, Nov. 8, with tbe following pro
Worked on a Clerk In
gramme: “Some April Days,’’[Mrs. BesDaring the past week wheat baa gone prloea prevailing. New lemons and Flim-Flam Game
reference.
One
of
the
01ty[Drag
Stores.
sey; “To Know, eto.,” Mrs. E. W. Hall;
up a little and is now about one oent a oranges are In the market In good aapply
About 80 from here went on the •Summer at Havpewell,” Mrs. S. G.
A
genuine
flim-flam
gome
was worked
and
at
low
prloea.
bushel higher than a week ago. Floor
special
train to Augusta Thors, Crosby. Reports frc.m tbe State Federa
on
a
young
olerk
In
one
of
the
olty drug
Oranberriea
are
a
little
hlghei
and
tbe
haa also advanoed about 10 oenta per
day evening to attend the celebra tion will be given and an opportunity
proapeot la that the prices will rise even stores a few evenings ago. A etrangM
barrel
during
tbe
week.
Oats
are
tion of the orgaulutlon of the Ancient will be offered for tbe payment of mem Are Ms JirssssiHwrs qf Asms,—the Telagnvb
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Washington's Superintendent of Police, Ma
jor W, Ga Moore, Cured by the Wonderful
Dr, Greene’s Nervura. Was President
Johnson’s Private Secretary, and Form
erly Secretary to E. M. Stanton, President
Lincoln’s Secretary of War.
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Comments on the Death of the Oelehrated
Apostle of Eoual Eights.

In aooepting the nomination at the
Cooper union meeting at the commence

ment of the campaign, Mr. George said:
"I will make this race If It costs me my
Ute. ThU Is a call to (juty, and as a
^od citizen I have no right to disregard
It on account of mere personal consider
ations." The courageous utterance was
loudly applauded by the followers of
tbt leader In the struggle for Industrial
emancipation and wider political llberToday the cheers of the workers
jiav* suddenly been changed to tears,
lor, true to his word, Henry George, the
apostle of equal rights for all and special
privileges for none, died as he wished
to dle-ln the harness, fighting for hla
cause, toward the close of the greatest
political municipal contest the world has
ever seen.
The end, although sudden, was a
peaceful one—a. stroke of apoplexy hav
ing dulled the senses and prevented a
painful death struggle. He quietly
passed away in the presence of his wife
and Henry George, Jr., and now, both
friend and foe alike mourn the loss of
a genius who devoted his life to the
effort of relieving the sufferings of the
poor and championing the cause oiC the
workingman.

HENBT GEOKOE.
The man of large brain and undaunted
courage was physically frail, and the
strain of an exciting campaign, requir
ing speechmaking at points many miles
apart, night after night, was more than
nature could stand. He kept It up to
the end, and only a few hours before the
■dread messenger cried “Halt” Henry
George had addressed enthusiastic au
diences in three of the towns of the
borough of Queens and a still larger
assemblage In an up-town hall in the
borough of Manhattan.
Like William Jennings Bryan, Henry
George was no laggard. The candidate
for mayor was up early and did not re
tire until late at night. During the three
weeks he had. been on the stump In the
five boroughs comprising the greater
city, he had delivered no less than 30
speeches In favor of good government
and denunciatory of Messrs. Croker and
Platt. He went so fir In his utterances
as to threaten to make an effort to send
the Tammany and Republican leaders
to prison In the event of his election.
Now, this threat Is seemingly forgotten,
for among the first to send his con
dolence to the widow upon the announce
ment of Mr. George's death was Richard
Croker, who, among other things, said:
"Nothing has given me greater sorrow
during my political life than the death
of Henry George. I believe he has been
a falling man for some time, and I am
sorry his friends permitted him to go
Into this canvess. His family has my
oarnest sympathy."
The Passing Away.
Mr. George got to the hotel abqut 1
o'clock. The work of the night seemed
to have told on him. He complained of
being tired, but his friends and relatives
trho awaited him thought U cnly the
•mtural fatigue that follows such hard
campaign work as Mr. George had been
doing. Not long after reaching the ho
tel he retired.
*
It Was about 3:30 o'clock when Mrs.
George was awakened. She found Mr.
George sitting In an atrmchair. “I am
hot feeling quite comfortable,'' said the
candidate to his wife.
“Won’t you go back to bed ?’’ inquired
Mrs. George anixlously,
“I will sit here awhile," was the an«wer.
Mrs. George at once grew alarmed os
to her husband’s condition. Mr. George
padually grew Incoherent and lapsed
mto semi-consciousness. Mrs. George
^os now thoroughly alarmed and called
• ter son, Henry George, Jr., from an ad
joining room. Prank Stevens was also
ealled in.
Mr. George was nbw unconscious. A
"'ts sent to Dp. Kelly, and he came
, ““®ht delay. Mr. George was still
V ,?°*“clou«. All efforts to revive Wm
^ed. Without sign of raecgnitlow to
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those around him, he pnseed peacefully
away at 4:46 o’clock.
Effects of Strain Apparent.
Newspaper meli who were a part
of the George campaign felt that he
was undergoing a strain which wm
surely and rapidly breaking Um down.
At times he has been Incoherent.' His
whole temperament underwent a com
plete change. His speeches, delivered
by the half dozen each day, were often
rambling, though their trend wM ever
faithful to the toilers, whose devoted
champion he has been all his life.
Mrs. George and Henry George , Jr.,
were very solicitous regarding the effect
of the terrible strain of his being bundled
about from place to place each day and
far Into the night and making speeches
before wildly enthusiastic gatherings of
hlB admirers, and It has been notsd.again
and again that his faithful wife sat be
side her husband on the platform from
whtoh he sirake or watched closely from
a place of vantage close by.
Mr. George had not been strong for the
past three years, and his son, Henry
George, Jr,, has been hls companion In
almost every enterprise In which he hsa
engaged, going with him on hls tours of
the west m a special newspaper corre
spondent In the last presidential cam
paign and keeping close at his side in
hls movements In the campaign.
Within the i)ast day or two close
friends of Mr. George had noted with
apprehension marked change In his ap
pearance and manner. Hls eyes grew
dull. Wrinkles came at the corners and
hls eyes sank in hollow caverns. His
voice, usually resonant and pleasant,
now pitched admost'to piping treble In
conversation, was querulous, while he
seemed like one whose nerves were so
bdghly wrought that they might snap
without warning. The pace of the cam
paign was harder then this man, high
strung and sensitive, could maint^n.
When the sad news spread beyond
Union, square at first no one thought it
to be true, believing it to be a campaign
canard; but the verification came in the
form of the extra editions of the after
noon newspapera Politicians of all sorts
stopped to discuss the possible conse
quence of the change Mr. George’s death
would make in the campaign now olosilng. All admitted that he hod made a
brave fight and regretted that the strain
of the canvass bad killed him.
Place on the Ballot Filled.
The leaders of the Thomas Jefferson
Democracy were staggered by the un
expected blow, and at first some of them
were inclined to throw the strength of the
organization In favor of Dow, the candi
date of the Citizen’s union. A meeting
of the cami>€Llgn committee took place,
and after the effect of the shock bad
passed away It was decided as Henry
George’s name would appear on the
official ballot on election day to nominate
Henry George, Jr., to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of hls father. The
young man was said by ex-Congressman
Johnson to be a ohip of the old block
and as old as Bryan when nominated lor
president of the United-States.
Then this manifesto was issued: "To
the voters of New York: Henry George,
dead, shall yet speak to you. The im
mutable principles for which he stood
and to the defense oi! which he gave his
life shall yet be upheld by those who hold
their duty even more clear, more solemn,
more sacred than It was before the in
scrutable decree of providence put a
seal forever on hls Ups. it Is more the
duty of this committee today to repre
sent to the great body of the American
people who cUng to the principles advo
cated by Henry George than to express
the sorrow of its members In the face
of this unutterable calamity. It Is the
part of the lieutenants when the cap|taln falls to press the attack on the
enemy’s worksv and before us still there
stand the breastworks manned by the
foes of Jeffersonian Democracy. In the
face of sorrow we call upon your cour
age. Though our leader has fallen we
promise you there will be no weakening
In the attack.
"To Democrats we say. Join In the re
newed effort to force the Democratic
organization of New York to be Denjocraitlc. To voters of every partisan sort
we say, proceed bravely and faithfully
along the Democratic path which Henry
George described for your guidance, and
the ends which be most sought may yet
be achieved. We offer you a candidate,
and we promise you organlzedaffort and
enthusiastic service. We declare that
the Henry George living today stands for
all that the Henry George of yesterday,
now passed from earth, stood for. He
iB pure In character, strong In Intellect,
great In ability and unflinching In cour
age. He is a Jeffersonian Democrat
whose faith is as broad as that of the
great leader to whose place he has been
assigned. He trusts the people and be
lieves the people wlU trust him and elect
him.’’
Dr. McGlynn Overcome.
Dr. McGlynn reached the Union Square
hotel shortly before 11 o'clock. The dlspaitch which summoned him merely an
nounced that a “dear friend’’ was dead;
but bearing In mind hla premonitions
and the premonitions that Henry George
had confided to him, he concluded rightly
that his great associate In the single tax
battle of other yeaan had expired. He
took the first train from Newburg, and,
arriving at the hotel, was met In the cor
ridor by Henry George, Jr. When he
was taken Into the room where hls friend
lay dead he burst Into tears. The scene
was a distressing one. '
Afterward he said: “Henry Georgs
died as Abraham DIn«,oln died. Dlncoln
,WM aasaasinated just after bis great
work of saving the Union was consum
mated. It was said that he was merci
fully spared the petty annoyance and
Bickerings of the reconstruction period.
Henry George was Struck down by fate
in the zenith of hls power, but the great
work that he Inaugurated will go on. As
a man, as a philosopher. It will be long
before hls like will be seen again. His
goodness and genUerness singled him
oiK among ail men and, with others, I
almost worshipped him."
When Dr. McGlynn was able to tlilnk
calmly over hie recent Intercourse with
the dead man he recalled that hls friend
had frequently exi»-eesed to tUmhls prsmoaitiona that bis end was approaching,
and had used language that be no-w saw
Indicated a prssenUmsnt that ha would
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Mean party In former peiioda. Attempts
to stampede them now excite only their
Indignant disgust.
They will support
their party, their party's principles and
their party's unconquerable candidate.
If the George party splits up. the so
Which hu been pnbliihedst Water cialistic Democratic element may be
carrle-1 by Johnson to Dow.
Dow is
Tille for more than 60 yean
something of a socialist himself, or
rather he is so much of a demagogue
that, as ha,r.sys, he is willing tn stand
on any phi I form Ihht will fetch him a
handful of votes. This will affect Gen
eral Tracy's chances, in so far as It
affects them at ail, favorably. That Is
constantly being made more interest
to say, it ilcliccts to Dow another little
ing for its readen
bunch of Democratic votes that other
wise might go to Tammany. The bulk
of the genuine labor vote which was at
tached to George will come to the Re
publican party. Indeed, even if George
had lived, an enormous labor support
was coming to Tracy."
la none too good for yoo. Send tl.OO
DONDON PAPERS ON GEORGE.
and reoelre it for one year.
Dondon, Oct. 30.—The Daily Chronicle
says: "The news of the death of Henry
George will come with deep sadness to
millions throughout the civilized world.
He died in the harness, a victim to a
GEORGE ON THE PACIFIC.
herculean effort to raise New York from
San FVanclsco, Oct. 30.—The news of the slough of corruption and mis
He could himself have hardly
the death of Henry George created pro rule.
No better or
found interest here, where he was well chosen a better death.
known. Mr. George, as editor of The sweeter man has lived for many a long
Few will dispute that he was
Evening Post of this city, which paper year.
he founded, was a prominent factor In one of the most remarkable figures
We doubt
California affairs many years ago, and among modem reformers.
hl-s career srnce he left this city has been whether his political group In America
watched with Interest He had a large will survive. It will probably be merged
number of followers in this state who Into the great party of social discon
believed in and advocated his single tax tent, whose formation Is perhaps the
theory.
most startling portent of our time.’’
Mr. George first came here in 1867 on
The Daily Graphic deems It "easily
board the United States ship Shubrick, possible that New York may get a worse
of which he was purser’s clerk. His mayof than Mr. George, with all his
cousin, James George, was established Ill-considered doctrines, would have
here. Hlg first employment was In the made."
capacity of laborer In a rice mill, but
The Morning Post, commenting on'the
In 1868, when the Frazer river excitement traglo element In Mr. George’s death,
started, hls pousln and O. F. Griffin says:
"Hls own prospects for the
opened a miners' supply house In Vic mayoralty were poor enough, the chief
toria and sent Herur up to conduct It Interest of hls candidacy lying In its
Jgix months later, however, he returned effeo^ ui>on Tammany. It Is remarkable
to this city and started a small weekly that throughout bis career, Mr. George
known as The Home Journal. It was never gained the confidence of any con
not a success, and he went to work as a siderable section of hls countrymen.
compositor. In 1860 he married Annie It Is highly creditable to the common
C. Fox and shortly afterward went to sense of the American Democracy that
Sacrameoto. He soon returned and be hls ekllfull appeals produced little or
gan to write for the local papers. Hls no effect."
work on The Examiner led to bis apThe Times, after alluding to the
polnljment as edito^ on The Chronicle, "rarity of such a dramatic death,” says,
but he soon left that paper and started "Mr. George’s Influence was largely per
another weekly known os The State. -A sonal and, even If he had been elected,
few months later he was sent eaet as cor he would probably have disappointed
respondent of The Daily Herald. He bis devotees.
He was sincere, but he
returned here In 1868 and, after working would have had no opportunity of carry
for several local papers, started The ing Into sResI his Rsesl oad social
Evening Pidst. He disposed of this four theories; wElle he would have been un
years later and was api>olnted by Gov able, through Inexperience, to resist the
ernor Irwin as Inspector of gas meters, steady pressure of the 'workers and
a® office which he held for about four bosses.’ HU death gives a great ad
years. Meantime, during hls leisure vantage to Tammany, which would In
houres he was at work on hls book, anycaseprobably be victorious. Scrupu
"Progress and Poverty.” He then went lously honest a man as we believe Henry
east and took up his permanent resi George to have been, he might have
dence In New York.
kept bis own hands clean In such a po
sition; but he could not have reformed
THE YOUNGER GEORGE.
the system, and he might have i>oeslbIy
engrafted upon it some new evils. The
New York, Got. 30.—Henry George. Jr., American people having strong practical
was bom In Sacramento, Cal., in 1862. Instincts, Mr. George's philosophy met
He was educated In the public schools with a larger measure of support In
of Saib Francisco, He was early taken England than in the United States."
from school and pot to work In a print
MR. GEORGE’S FUNERAD.
ing office, where he helped to set type
for “Progrees and Poverty.” He came
New York, Oct. 30.—Hr. George’s fun
east with hls fiather tn 1880.
In 1883 he went to England as hls eral will be held Sunday afternoon at
father’s private secretary. After hls re 3 o’clock. Hls body will lie In state from
turn he was employed for some time on sunrise Sunday at the Grand Central
the editorial staff of Truth, a daily paper Palace. No pallbearers have been se
published In this city. Afterward he lected as yet.
was assistant to James' Redpath when
CONTAMINATED WATER.
the latter became editor of the North
American Review.
Brunswick, Me., Oct. 30.—A severe epi
When The Standard was founded by demic of an unkno'wn character, which
hls father as the recognized exponent of affects the stomach principally and
the single tax movement, he became causes intense abdominal pains, ex
managing editor of that paper, holding cessive vomiting and general physical
that position until 1891. Then he went discomfort, has provolled In this town
to Washington as special corre^ondent for about ten days, apd Us cause has
for a number of western papers. In 1892 been a mystery. Yesterday It was defi
he spent six months In England as cor nitely settled that the water supply was
respondent for several prominent dallies. responsible.
This supply ordinarily
Afterwards he became managing editor is fairly good, but a short time ago the
of the Jacksonville (Fla.) Dally ClUzeri. main was broken, where It crosses the
and later, secretary to hls father.
river from Bath, by a passing schooner’s
anchor. Then the Pejepscot Water com
DISPATCH from: BJAyaN.
pany turned Androscoggin river water
Dogan, O., Oct. 30.—"I have Jus* re Into the pipes. This water was token
ceived a dispatch announcing the death Just below where two large sewers dis
Besides the river Is conlamof Henry George. The suddenness with charge.
which the summons came will mqke Inated by the sewerage of Dewlston,
more keen the sorrow which the public Auburn and up-river towns. Much de
generally will feel a* the death of so caying animal and vegetable matter Is
great, so pure and so brave a man. By found In the river water upon analysis.
hls own unaided genius he made hls name One hundred Bowdoln students are ill,
familiar to the reading public of the half that number being almost forced to
world around, Those who agree with stay at home. *
hls theories found In him an ideal leader,
BROKE HIS DEPT ARM.
while those opposed to him admitted hls
ability and moral courage. He was one
New Dondon, Conn., Oct. 30.—Tommy
of the foremost thinkers of the world. Broderick of Yonkers ■was given the de
Hls death will prove a loss to literature, cision over Joe Flaherty of Dowell In an
society and politics. W. J. Bryan.’’
exhibition before the New Dondon
Athletic club lasrt night. The men were
MUST.- USE PASTERS.
matched for 20 rounds. Honors were
New York, Oct 30.—A special meeUng even for 12 rounds, when Flaherty cut
of the police board was held yesterday loose and 'was having a decided advan
afternoon at which General Roden- tage over hls opponent when he acci
baugli, chief of the election bureau, said dentally slipped In the fourteenth round
that he bad heard that the question has and In a wild swing, which landed on
been raised regarding the necessity of Broderick’s head, he broke his left arm
pasters for Henry George, It being argued near the elbow. He pluokJly kept In the
that it would be unnecessary, as the fight, but within three seoonds of the
names of the candidates were the same. end of the flfteeirth round hla condition
The board decided that the pasters must was such that Martin Flahsrty rushed
be used, and the order for their printing Into the ring and tlirew up the sponge.
will be given when the certificate of nom
COWS AND HORSES BURNED.
ination Is filed.
Dexington, Mass., Oct. 80.—T%e large
INTERVIEW WITH MR. PDATT.
bam on the Dowell turnpike, near Ar
New York, Oct. 30.—In speaking of the lington Heights, three miles from here,
effect of Mr. George's death. Senator owned by Henry Dodge of Allston, was
Platt said:
"General Traoy will not burned last night together with 11 cows,
lose a single Republican vote as the re ll've horses, 15 tons of hay and several
sult of Mr. George’s death.
The Re wagons and outfits, beside miscellaneous
It Is supposed that the fire
publican party will poll its strength eontente.
with subtrantlal entirety for General caught from a clgaret carelessly dropped
Tracy, and nothing could affect that on the bam floor, as among a party who
fact.
Republicans recognize the Dow were In the barn earlier in the evening
movement as a Democratic conspiracy. was a smoker who bad a lighted olgaret
There is no other
They see In Dow an attempt to revive between hls lips.
develandism and to betray the Repub theory for the fire. The loss on the barn
lican party by another of those obar- is 82000 but the value of the stock Is
aeterlstlo tricks of the Cleveland De unknown.__________________
mocracy. It Is an old and well under
VERMONT TOWN DISTURBED.
stood thing.
In every political crisis
during the last 12 years the Cleveland
Norwich, Vt., Oot. M.-^-Tlils town Is In
Democracy has undertaken to divide the a state of ferment over the actions of a
Bepubltcan forces by withdrawing from mysterious firebug. The author of the
the Republican oandldate the support Norwich university fire to not yet under
of RapubUoan Totera upon a dlahonaat arreat, and no'w another sensation haa
pratanae of reform pqrpoaaa. In tha been sprang. Hasen F. Batohelder
aglating aituatlea Dow atanda for Clava- fouMd proof of an unaueesssful attampt
taad, and for the Clavaland methods and to bum hla bam. In tha soattarad hajr
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Rtqnind too Macb of a Maine Centnl
Traveler, Says a Jury.
PDAIMTIFF’S TBBDICT FOB SSSO.eO

A Deoision That Will be of IntereBt to
Trayelero Qenenlly.
A case In the snprame jadlolal oonrl at
Portland Involving the question of the
rights of a oonduotor In regard to the
Identlfloatlon of the holder of a nontransferable mileage book, has excited a
great deal of interest among traveling
men generally, among railroad men,
and partlonlarly In this oity where the
condnotor in the ease, "Billy’’ Jones, as
be Is familiarly called, to everywhere
known. Mr. Jonea had hls headquarters
In Watervllle formerly, where he ran be
tween Skowbegan and Oakland.
The trouble out of which the suit gvaw
occurred on Mr. Jones’s run between
Kuokland and Dewlston, In the summer
of 180Q. The plantlff, J. P. Palmer of
Somerville, %Ia8s., tendered bis mileage
twok to Oonduotor Jonea for bis fare from
Rockland to Dewlston. In reply to the
oondnotor’s’ questions as to wjietber It
were bis name written In the book Hr.
Palmer’s statements were not satisfac
tory and the book was returned and fare
in money demanded. This was refused
and when the train reached Brunswlok
Palmer was arrested, taken to oonrt, and
fined for attempting to evade payment
of fare.
Hr. Palmer brought salt for 110,000.
damges for fhlse arrest and Imprisonment
an brought on a Hassaohniett'a lawyer
to help fight hla oaae for him. Drammond & Drammond. appeared for the
Maine Central. Tha jury returned a ver
dict for Hr. Palmer, Wednesday after
noon, awarding damages to the amount
of 1660.90. It la leported that the defen
dant corporation will appeal the oaae
and carry it to a higher oonrt.
TBOONNBT CHAPTER’S OFFICERS.
Speolal Election Held Under Dispensation
Tuesday Evening.
As several of the oifioera of Teoonnet
chapter, B. A. M., who were eleoted at
the time of the ^nnal meeting In Sep
tember have refused to serve during the
oomlng year, a dispensation for a speolal
election was granted and that election
took plaoe on Tuesday evening when the
following were eleoted ofiSoers for the en
suing year:
O. F Johnson H.P.; A. O. Dlbby E.;
C. F. liongman, S.; H. B. Holland, C. of
H.; W. H. Lord,JR. A. O.; W. L. Waters,
P. S.; Chaa. E. Marston, seoretary;
F. W. Noble, treasurer.
Do you Bcratob and loratob and wonder
what's the matter? Doan'a Ointment
will Instantly relieve and permanently
cure any Itchy disease of the skin no
matter of how long standing.
TRAINMEN’S BALL.

W

^HOP PLASTERS^
W The quickest acting Pain Killers nude. W
They drive awa^ all pain and loreness, ^
^ invigorate and strengthen the weak and ^
tired muscles, and restore them to healthy W
H action. Thousands who have used them say ^
^ they are the best external remedy, /.snt ^
W /or hop^n* wrtaih CH taek ofplasUrs, W

HOP PLASTER OO., Prop., ►
Boston, Mass.
'
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Blood

wm

Ten

k a true expression where health
J is concerned.
Good Blood means good health.
Poor Blood means disease.
Purifyyour Blood and keep well.
**LF" AtwooSs Bitters make
good blood.
tTAtk fbr "1. F.," and ttt
tM§ Rdd L9ttMr»
U
(a wrapped up. 35 oeeite.
Avoid imltatione, • . #

HUMPHREYS*
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 Cures Fever.
3
“
Infants’ Diseases.
.4
“
Diarrhea.
8
"
NeuralglEu
9
“
Headache.
10
“
Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
18
“
Rheumatism.
20
“ Whooping Cough
27
"
Kidney Diseases.
30
“
Urinary Disease**
77
"
Colds and Grip.

Sold by dnuegiata, or sent prepaid upon reoeipt
of prloe,W oents eaoh. Humphreya’ KediolM

First AnnnalpBall of Eennebeo Lodge Oo., U1 William Bt, New York.
at City Hall Thursday Evening.
The first annual oonoert and ball under
the ansploes of Kenoeboe lodge. No. 848,
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, was
held at City hall Thnra'lay evening and
was a inooess from every point of view.
- The oonoert programme was a firstclass one and was enjoyed by a good
many people who did not remain for the
danoe. The oonoert was by Dlnsmore’s
orobeatra, assisted by Mias Hattie Foller
with oornet solos, Harold Haynes with
a baas solo, Mrs. H. H. Leslie, readings,
and little Miss Tena Perry with violin
solos. Miss Perry Is only 11 years of age
hot In her work at Thursday evening’s
oonoert she showed great mnslool skill
and reoelved most hearty applause. The
grand marob began abont 0.80 and was
participated In by over 76 oonples. An
thfWJrla.
order of 17 dances was enjoyed and It was
For U yean tbls fhoo, oy merit
well Into the morning hours before the
alone* hae diitanoed all competitor
W. L. Douflae #8*50, M.OO and ^OO
___________
________________
last number on the order was reached.
•boec are tbe produettone
of skilledl wo»meD«
workmen*
from the
material possible at these prices.
Everybody hod a Jolly evening and the
Alsf> M.OO and M.OO shoes for men, WiB<|i
I.IpO and Mt*7S tor boys end youths.
trainmen will sorely have another boll
W. L. Douglas shoes are indorsed
by over 1/U0,000 wearers as tbe bes6
next year.
In style, fit and durability of any

W. L. DOUCMS
$3 SHOE

MINI8TERU’ AS8UCIATION
To Meet in Auburn on Wednesday, Nov.
10, 1807.
The seventh meetng of the Maine Min
isters’ Assoolatlon will be held In the
High street Methodist Bplsoopsl ohuruh
Wednesday, Nov. 10, The afternooo ses
sion will be addressed by Rev. G. H.
Bpenoer, Somerswortb, N. H., on"Re
ciprocal Rights of Ohuroh and Heretic;"
"Rev. Herbert E. Thayer, Warren, giving
a review of Walker’s "8ome Avpeota o{
the Bellglons Life of New England;”
and Rev. Curtis M. Gaeri Pb. D., Bates
oollege, on "What Is the Simple Gospolf"

The election of oflBoers will ooour In the
afternoon JoUowed in the the evening by a
Isotnre by Bev. Philip 8. Moxom, D. D.,
of Springfield, Mass., on "Personal
Rlghtsonanesa.” 'Between the bnsineia
meeting and the laotnre a supper will be
given with Dy. Blanohard of Portland
preaiding aa toastinaeter.

Tbe aaeootatlon to Inter-denomination
al and baa for lie object tbe nnlfleatlon of
tbe work of Maine oburobaa and tba
bealda tha barn a box of raatoliaa had qolokanlng of tel}gloM life ttwntgboot
RepubUeami oaderataad the baas Ignttad, bnt they hod gone aot
tbe State. The anal low rate wU^ba
feta any damaga waadooe.
given by tha.raUraada to tboac attending.
to tJwpvbUOMUtottMRogab-

shoe erer offered at the prices.
They are made In all the latest
shapes and styles, anti of every vari
ety of leather.
If dealer cannot supply you, write for cata*
ioi^e to W.L. Douglas, Drocat
ktoni
4
Mass. Bold by

P.* LOUD & Sons, Waterville
8. C. MULUN, Fairfield.

PATENT

Caveati, and Trade-Mxrka obulned and ail Fat-|
entbuiineHoonductadlor MoozHATC rexs. i
Oua Orrioc is Oavoairg U, ■. ^ATXNTOrnoc
and we can aecura patent in lew tme than tnoae,
Inmote from Washmeton.
,
“
—j-i
or photo., with deacrip-i
tlon. We adviae,
[vi<e, if patenuble or not, free of!
of '
Icharn. Our fee not due till patent la Kcured. ,
I A PaMPHLZT,'" ll°v *<* obtain Patents,” withi
'coat of aam^a tha U. S. and (onign countiiaa|
laent bee. Addreia,

OuAaSNDWdtCD.
OPV. PATCMT Ornoz, WASHIHaTON, D. C.
'.o

riSO’.'

<':URE

FOR
OdSC ^

tar dn-'-lOa.

and Uomerset counties from Sept. 16
to the first of June, for a period of two
years.
It will be seen that this Is a pretty
sweeping regulation. It prohibits all sorts
of loe fishing, as well as brook fishing In
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
the vicinity of these waters. It also goes
Waterrllle, He
ISO Ilsin Street
a step beyond the request of the petition
ers In making the prohibition of perch

The Waterville Mail

DO YOU SUFFER?

Man has heretofore been lord of the
What a Physician Has toISay harvest
field. To be sure, tliere are
records of feminine intrusions on that
About This Season.
domein, but it was only In a supplemen
tary sort of way. Ruth came upon tho
scene after the laborers of Boaz had reAuthorities Say Rheumatism tlr^; she did not demand that they
should give place to her. She gleaned
Is Usually Dangerous.
the aftermath of the harvest; she did
not swing the scythe and cut brood
significance of Its Alarming In furrows In' the ripened com. A short
time ago, however, fpur enterprising
crease During this Fall.
young women of lessen county, Cal.,
clad in bloomers, walked into the fields
There has been so mnoh dlsouBBion re and asked i>enni8sion to work the har
cently about the alarming Inorease of
rheumatism In this section, that a Mall vester. They were Orra Dowell, Gertie
Sawyer, Lillie Dowell and Nellie Pac]fman was Instrnoted to Investigate.
A member of the board ol health said: wood. It was granted them, and when
“Do not quote me as saying that rheu they proceeded to action one of them
matism Is iieoessarlly a mortal disease. clambered to the driver’s seat and be
It Isn’t. But there are often times when gan to guide the 26 horses around the
It leads to heart oornplloailou or disturb fidld. Another attended' the binder, o
ance of the brain, and results In death.
third had charge of the sack-sewing and
“And, whether dangerons or not ihe the fourth ran the separator. A whole
suffering Is always Intense. Anxiety and
oare, mental shook, and Injuries lead to morning was spent In this interesting
rheumatism, but the prevalence of chis occupation, and then without mishaps
disease at this time In Waterville and or adventures they retired, leaving the
vicinity Is undoubtedly owing to tho astonished men In possession. A bar
damp, cold weather of the fall months. *' est field is the prettiest sight In the
'I'he usual treatment of rheumatism Is world with its reflections of soft yel
uncertain, inefflolont, and disappointing, low light from the golden grain, its mint
as Is acknowledged by many pbstoians of flying chaff and sheaves of winnowed
Henry C. Roble, who reside at No. 1, Wheat, oats or barley. Even rough, be
Sycamore street, Buffalo, and ^who is a
prominent G. A. R. man. and recently grimed, perspiring men look pictur
created oonsldorable stir by going before esque in this alluring atmoy)hcre, but
Jos W. Chatman, a notary public, and where In their places pretty girls areswearing to the truth of tho following introd'uced the the scene becomes
■worthy of a Watteau. It is perhaps the
statemont:
“Early last fall, I hod a severe ottaok more gratifying to the artistic senses
of rhoumatism, accompanied with great of lookers-on than participator, partic
weakness, oxhausslon, and IndigestloD. ularly if the former be stretched under
I Was luoapable of anything llko work, the shade of n 'wide-spreading oak or
but my health was fully restorod by the
use of that vogetable medlolno, Palno’s locust, with watermelons within con
celery compound. Ic has brought joy to venient reach, for the trade of harvest
onr household, and the physician who ers is undeniably a warfii one, and the
discovered it may truly be called the Good hours are long and it is far cry betwee’n
meals, even if they do come.more fre
Samayitan.’’
Inquiry among our druggists shows quently than in other walks of life.
that this compound has been used by And when horses are restive or obsti
quite a number in Waterville, and no oaso nate and the chaff blinds one’s eyes
of rhoumatism or neuralgia has failed to and gets np one’s nostrils it is a very
yield to Its curative powers.
poetic Bouj that will remember to no
tice the shifting waves of heat and the
soft lines of the distant hills against
A MAGIO KEFBOT.
the sky.

fishing at certain seasons apply to al
waters of the Eennebeo and Somerset
POBLISBEBA AKD PROPRIBTOKI,
counties Instead of to the lakes In the
Messalonskee system. But it Is certain
that the regulations. If carried out, will
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8,1897,
aooompllsh great things In the Improve
ment of the angling In the' waters afleoted. It has long been established that It
Privileges Abused.
is of no use to expect good fishing In the
The report sent out from Bangor of the lakes as long as fishing In the brooks Is
—dleoovory by Game Warden Nichole of a allowed. Now It the commissioners will
party of men from Ohio, who have been see to It that a snillolent warden service
engaged apparently lor weeks In the most Is maintained the brooks will Immediate
reoklees and wanton destruotlon of game ly become a fruitful source of supply for
of every sort shows that something more the lakes. The shortening of the season
le needed In onr game protection eystem during which white perch may be taken
than what we have at present. Of oontee will please everybody but a few “fish
the warden servioo Is not what It sh'onld hogs" who are in favor of fishing v»hen
bo, for lack of funds. At the recent and where they please, not for the sport,
hearing In this city the chairman of the but for the sake of a few dollars they can
board, Hon. h. T. Oarleton, said that It pull out of the business.
would require 1100,000 Instead of the $25,Commissioner Carleton has been notified
000 at the disposal of the board, to give that those who object to these rules and
the whole State suoh warden servioo as regulations will take their case to the next
it ought to have, but nobody oould oon legislature but before that Mme it Is not
oelve of a Maine legislature voting suoh a unlikely that so many gooa results from
sum as that.
(tho new system will be observed that Its
But whore,;is the much vaunted service friends will take good care of their side of
of the volunteer wardens that was to de the oontroversey before the legislature.
velop out of Mr. Carleton’s pet scheme of
licensing guides P The commissioners
Tlfe transfer of the trotting park prohave maiiitanod all along that the guides
peity, which has bsen In possession of C.
under the new svstcn. would constitute a
H. Nelson for iftaily ten years, to the olty
warden force that would bo nearly os marks tho for^J^ iloiiilse of the old North
effective as that maluti^lned by the State, Kennebeo AgrWltural and Horticultural
and yet Warden Nlol.olq reported nothing
Soolety, which really went to sleep for
to show that the outrages of those Ohio
good and all about live years ago. Time
visitors were reported by the guides In
was when this aid society was oue of tho
the vicinity, who must have known about
them. There would tiave bpen a special most flourishing in the State. It hold
first-class exhibitions, attended by big
reason for the guides to have made com
crowds, but gradually the men who origi
plaint in this case inasmuch as the party
nally pushed Its affairs grew old and
hired none, and so placed tbemsolves
dropped out and tho next generation ne
(Somerset Reporter.)
nnder no obligation to the guldss.
glected to give the society the attention
Apropos to the well established faot
Mr. Nichols tried to remedy the situa
needed to keep it in a thriving condition. that Industries located In a town have a
tion by forcing the parties to propjlse to
When the property was turned over to decidedly beneficial efleot upon real
employ guides for the remainder of their
Mr. Nelson it was burdened with debt, estate, an Instance is cited In Gardiner,
stay in the woods, of course with the
whiob was assumed by him, and thus the whore a man who had a nice snug house
view of having suoh guides keep watch
mombots of the society were relieved from to sell oould get an offer of but $1,600 for
of the visits and report to the oommlsany financial obligations resting upon it and held It. When the shoe faotory was
sloners any further misdoings on their
them in oonneotlon with It. Tho transfer established In Gardiner he sold It for
part.
of tho property to the olty and so to other $2000. Here was a direct benefit this man
These fellows from out of the State
purposes will oanse a feeling of regret received of $600, or 88 per cent on this
ought to have secse enough to see for
to many who remember happy hours one piece of property.
This man could
themselves that their conduct Is likely to
spent at the fairs of years past. The old have subsorlbod $800 to have secured that
result ultimately in their losing the privi
track bos seen some highly exciting con faotory to this olty—yes, given It absolute
lege of coming to the Maine woods for
tests. It was patronized years ago by ly—and then have made a blean $200 by
their fall sport with praotically no restrlothe operation. In Hkownegan today
Col. Lang who won some famous races there Is one half of a building on Water
tloni placed upon them except that of the
over It with the renowned Gen. Knox, street wbloh before the advent of the shoe
observance of some very reasonable laws.
liater It was the soens of the early faotory and the extension of the Coburn
If these men are to oome here and shoot
triumphs of that king of all Maine horses. woolen mills, tho writer of this was
deer and make no use of them, knock
offered for $2,600.
It went some time
Nelson. However, the property Is admir without a purchaser at this price. After
over grouse and other small game and
ably adapted to the.new use to which. It the factory woe built this same pro
not even take the trouble to pick them up
is to be put and the city is fortunate In perty after a few hundred dollars were
from where they fell in the woods, they
being able to get hold of It at what must laid out In repairs, was sold for $6,000
and has proved a good Investment at that
are very likely to come back some time in
be regarded as a reasonable price.
price. This la bat one of many instanoee
the not remote future and find them
T
which oould be cited right here In onr
selves confronted with the neoesstty of
The problem of how to deal with the own town, and they all show the magic
paying a handsome license fee, demanded
tremp In Maine le evidently not to be en effect of manufactorlng plants upon the
of all foreign sportsmen because a few of
value of real estate.
tirely neglected. It wee cue of the moat
them were so foolish as to abuse privi
'prominent queatlone oonsldered at a
leges now accorded with utmost liberality,
Dropsy and Heart Disease.—A great onre
recent meeting of the county offlolale at and a great teetUnony- “For ten years 1 suffered
greatly from Heert Dlseue, Fluttering of the
their
meeting
at
Skowbegan
and
various
Heart Snd Smothering Spells made my life a tw
A Strange Case.
opinions were advanced os to the beat menu I was confined to my bed. Dropsy set In,
Hy
physician told me to prepare for the -worst.
The traveler in Maine now and then ob plan to be followed. Thai Idea of open
I tnea Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart—Ctae
serves some Individual so unlike his fel
gave me greet relief, one bottle onred the
ing Btoneyarde In which the wanderete dose
Dropsy snd my heart.*'-Mrs. James Adams,
lows as to be an object of Interest to all
should be forced to to labor bad a num Syraouse, N. Y.—1. .
Sold by Alden & Deehsn and F. H. Ploisted.
except those who have known him so

Mall Publishing Company.

ong they have become thoroughly accus
tomed to his peculiarities. Such an one is
a oltlsen of Milbrldga,that good old Wash
ington county town which formerly built
vessels and sent out brave men to com
mand and sail them before the days of
the decadence of Maine shipping. This
man, who is not yet old, for some reason
which none of his fellow townsmen can
tell, made up his mind when but a boy
that he wouldn’t talk so much as most
men do and, this resolve onoe formed, be
strenthened It by deciding not to talk at
all except to members of his own family,
and with them be is by no means volu
ble. Many attempts have bedn made by
the people with whom he has been
thrown In contact to Induce the young
man to use his tongue, ^ut to no effect.
He doesn’t want to talk and be won’t.
If anybody asks him a question that re
quires an answer it Is time wasted
Sometimes when be Is feeling particularly
well disposed he will reply to an Inquiry
by some sign but never by word of
month. Not even his family are able to
explain why he should have taken snob a
grudge against the sound of bis own
voice. It Is needless to say that be Is a
quiet, peaeeable fellow who la never
mixed up In noisy brawls. He Is one of
the curiosities o* hla native town, the
like of which cannot be found, probably,
tbs State over nor, iierbaps. In the coun
try. The ease of a man who everlasting
ly bclda his tongue must of necessity be
very rorey and snob on Instaoe among
womankind Is doubtless unknown.

Sweeping Reiiulationa.
The oommlMlonen of inlaDd flsherlei
and game have leeued the formal notice of
the oloelng of the Meeialonikee lakee ae
determined upon at a reoent bearing In tble
olty. The notloe deoloree that there ehall
be no taking or killing of fleh In any man
ner In there watere from tho fifteenth day
of September until the watere Ore enbatanllally tree from loe In the ■pringj for
a term of five yeari,and Mat all fiebing In
itronme tributary to or flowing from Ihero
lakee ehall be prohibited iat a term of
fonryoare; oleo that no white potoh ehall
be taton in any of tho walan of Kennebee

ber of adberento while aome thought that
the stoneyard aoheme would not work
well In all seotioue, and that tramping
•bonld be made a State prlaon offense. It
le a good thing to have the matter dieoneaed and the recommendation tl
applloatlon be made to the next legisla
ture to anaot an effeotlve tramp law may
leenlt In seeing that body give its
attention to this Important sobjeot. If
the establishment of stoneyarde In the
shire town or in theca and other towns
will do the bnalnees let na have them, bat
If something so severe as a eentenoeto
State prison be neocceeary to rid Maine of
the professional tramp let us have that.
The tramps cost Maine a great many
thousand dollars every year and they do
not add to the wealth, the prosperity or
the happiness of the Inhabitants of Ihe
State In the slightest degree.

After the question of the dlepoeal of the
oow of the olty of Waterville against the
Maine Water Oo. hod been settled at Au
gnsta, Monday, the Hon. Arthur Bewail
■nggeated to one of the Waterville gentle
men present that Waterville ought to own
her own water system and that the com
pany wonid bo willing to sell out to the
olty at a fair price. Treasurer J. 8. Maxoy of the oompany later expressed the
same opinion. These gentlemen recognise
the f aet that there will never oaqse to be
more or lees ftloUon botfreen the patrons
of the eystem In this olty and the foreign
oorporatlon, and that the oompany oan
never hope to extend the system as It
oonld be extended It the olty owned It.
Of oonzee the oompany wonid not sell its
valnable property]; here without demand
ing a round price for the same bnt It
would be for the olty'i Interest to puroheee It at anything short of an exorbi
tant figure. It the olty owned the plank
as It shonld have from the first, the nnmbetof nsers would be Indefinitely Inoreesed and that wllboat any marked Ineneese In the ooat of the. maintaining the
setvloe. By having raooaree to each an
expedient m that adopted by the elty of
Anbnrn the oiliy oould obtain control of
the water plant and the Inveatment
would prove one of the beet that the munlolpallty over made. .

WORKED THE HARVESTER.
Dovr Four Onllfornin Girls Ran tlie
Haohlne Wltliont Hale Help.

Hundred! of preoloue little opes owe
their lives to Dr. Thomas’s Bdeotrio Oil
the aoverelgn onre for oronp and all other
throat or Inng diseases.

BLANCO AT HAVANA.
The New Governor General of Cuba
Takes Command.
TWO PROCLAMATIONS ARE ISSUED
Announces the. Beginning of r
New Policy.
Havana, Nov. 1.—Sunday morning the
Spanish cruiser Alphonse with Marshal
Blanco, the new governor general of
Cuba, on board, entered the harbor,
and Lle'utenant General Weyler.-Mar
quis Ahumada, Admiral Navarro and
other military and naval tUlcers went
In a special steamer to meet Genera;
Blanco. After a long and cordial con
ference Captain General Weyler yielded
up his command.

OAKLAND.
fhe funenl of the late Mrs. Sarah J.
Holt wen held at 2.80 Monday afternoon
from the realdenoe of hex daughtyr, Mrs.
Geo. Gowldlng In Oakland. Rev. M. N.
Reed, pastor of the Baptist oburqb, oon
ducted the services and spoke In a
very tender and touohlng manner
of the virtue of the deoea^.
Mrs,
Bolt was born in Skowbegan, Me.,
Jane 94, 1810, and died in Oakland,
Ool. 80, 1807, aged 78 years. Her early
life was pase^ In Skowbegan In wbloh
place ane woe an active and efficient mem
her of the Obrlstien ohorcb, beloved and
honored by all who knew her. Soon af
ter the death of her hueband, aboa1| 80
years ago, she removed to Oakland and
baa alnoe been living with her daughter.
In this plaoA she Identified herself with
the Baptlal oboroh, remaining a faithful
member until ealled up higher lo Join the
ohuroh triumphant. Suoh are the few
outward facts of the life of a beautiful
and gifted woman. To sketch the rare
soul behind these details isaffirmore
dlffionlt thing to do, and must be done by
some one who baa most Intimate knowl
edge of the subjeot of bis eketoh and the ar
tist’s band to reprodnoe her. Her life was
a benedlotlon to all with whom she oama
In oontaot. The young espeolally came to
her with perfMt oondflenook always sore
of finding in her a true friend and helper.
She mate her home a plooe of bappInsM
and her obildren rise np to osdl her
blessed. A woman of earnask oonelatent
ohaiaoter, of gentle bat firm and deflolte
purpose, she will be greatly mleeed In the
large oltole of her frtrate. Two daugh
ter, Mrs. Oso. Gelding of Oakland, and
Mrs. Louioe Bogee of .Boston, and son,
Mr. Prank Bolt of Borton, snrvive bar,
all these being present at the funeral.
The Interment waa in Skowbegan.

■Fhe Bite of the GUa Hoaster.

psaos tfcfsugh ths nsw poUor It would
bs asssMOry for all polltiosl partiss to
units. To tbs military deputattoas hs
said that hs would aaswsr war by war,'
rspsating ths substance ol his prsslamatlsn In tffat tsspset. Ha mads as ovarturss sf autdnhmy, nor did hs sxprsss
any prsfsrsacs for any ef ths Cuban
psUdoal partiss.
Lisutsnant asneral tYeyler aad MarBlanso sxohangeil farewells, aad
the stsamsr Msatssrrat sailed.
She
was ssoortsd out of the harbor by nu
merous tugs laden with ths frlsate
of the tepartlag ganarol and ths offiosrs
ef his staffs
An Immenss crowd wtt-.
osased tho departure from ths wharves. i
Aicasrdlng to thS oAolal acoouat, tbs'
pospls ohssred for "'Wsylor, ths paolflcator.”
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It has been both asserted and denied
that the curious little reptile called tho
Gila monster, found in Arizona, New
Mexico and southern CSslifomia, is ven
omous. Prof. Van Denburg, In dlsoussing the subject at a meeting of the
Academy of Sciences In San Francisco,
averred that the saliva of the Gila
monster Is really very poisonous, find
he explained that the reason why many
men and animals bitten by the reptile
have escaped serious results Is because
of the peculiar structure of Its jaws.
MDDtf’S'FHASKS.
The bite must be inflicted in such a
MT I ^Jtfctad
way that the teeth of the lower Jaw pen
etrate the victim In order that the poi jQs^ i AMb I tCtasrtir 17 uS
son nmy be injected. In euoh oaaee.
Prof. Van Denburg says, the bite wilt
In almost every instance, ^sauae death.
iUlood'a Pills aro ths only'pUls to take
Rut such a bite le seldom given,^ with Hood's Saiaaparllla. BasTi yst
Tonth'e Companion.
sfflolonk

State of Maine
PUBLIC NOTICE.
In conformity wHh the. i.rovislons of Cli»„t.one hundred and four of the Public
. 5
eighteen hundred and nlnety-flve, »iid uunn.k
petition of five or more oltizoiis of the
deeming It for the best Interest ”of tile StS
Commissioners of Inland Pislierlcs ami
after due notice to all persons iiiterestal i,; VK
subject matter of said petition, and imblio
liigtheroon In the'locality to be nll'ecteU
deeming It heoessary and piopor for tho wotT
tion snd
the inlRua
inlnud flt-h
fbh of Vim
ii„
DU preservation of lire
State, hereby
hereby adopt t.iiA
the
the following needful Kui.,
and Ue&
egulgtjons relating to the times «ml piZj
in whicl
Ich and the oiroiiinstanoi 8 under ublch m
lal\ mav
4*, the ......_
__ of. .
laud fish
may ItA
be Yol/Avt
taken in
waters
Nonb,
McGraw, .Elll", 'Great, Lo.ib and Snow
............
Ponds, lying wholly or in part in SoincMet’‘12,d
Kennebec Uounties, and all the waters In hM
Counties relating to white perch llsliing.

Rules and Regulations.

I

If the University of Maine oontinnes
to find so mnoh dllfionlty in getting dates
fof football games with Oolby and Bowdoln the next thing we shall know. Pres
ident Harrla will be appearing before the
Maine leglalature asking for the paseagl
of a law making It a or}me for apy team
to refuse to play the U. of M. atblelea.
The State’! peu must not be l)nt off passage, the struggling rays flecking nsw tunotlons, said to ths teputa^ns
Sf tks Conservativs, Autsnomlst
thet trees on which they fall with little Rsfsrmlst partiss that In srdsr to oktaln.
When they Insist on playing.

^^HOP PLASTER CO., Prop.,
Boston, Mass.
I

Section 1. The taking, catching, liilll.iir or flsi,
iug for, any kind of flsii in tho waters of Pm,,'
North, McQraw, Ellis, Great, Lung mid si™
Ponds, lying wholly or in pan in homerset and
Kennebeo Counties, is hereby entirely i.ruliibiied
from the fifteenth day ol Seidenib.-r iiinil said
waters arosuhstHntially free from ice llie tollow
Ing spring, lor a period of fetirjeais lion, Octo.
her mil, A. D. 181)1.
Section a. It shall be unlawful to Ink,', catch
kill or hsh for, any kind of fish in any ol tlie tribi
utarles or streams flowing Into or onl ol nny of
thd above named ponds for a iieriod of lour veam
from October 12th A. I). )8U7.
Section 3. There shall ho an aiimial close time
on white percli in all the waters of ICcuueteo
and Somerset Counties us follows: Prom Sep.
toinber IBtli., of each year, until the lirti day of
the following .June, in which it shall he unlawlul
to take, catch, kill or fish for, white perch in auy
of the waters in Somerset and Kennebec Coun
ties, tor a period of two years 1 rom October I2tli
A. D. 181)7.
Dated this twelfth day of Octohor, A. 1). 1897
I.EKuY T. CAULETON, 1
Coininistioners
HENKY O. STANLEY',
of Inlaiiil
CHAS.E. O.AK.
]
Fisheries und Game.
3w24

JCAPTAI'K OKKKBAL -BLANCOl
According to the official accou'nt, when
Blanco landed he was "enthusiastically
It would be interesting to know what greeted" by the populace, which shouted
“Long five Blanco." The vessels in the
injotives led these adventurous girls to harbor
brave the heat and discomfort of their rated. and the streets were gaily decomorning’s enterprise. Was it just for When Marshall Blanco arrived at the I
fun, for a lark? Or did they by any palace he ■was met by the civil and mill- ‘
chance think that woman was not hold tary autljorities and by deputations rep- j
ing her own in Lassen county as vig resenting the various political parties,'
orously as in the rest of the state? Or and then proceeded to (he hall of con
was it the result of any especial insin ference, where, in accordance with the I
uations about woman’s capacity as ritual and ceremony customary on such ,
compared to man’s? Or are these par occasions, he took the oath of fidelity t-j
He then appeared upon the
ticular women thinking of setting out Spain.
balcony and reviewed the troops.
,
to earn their living in a novel way and
Subsequently Marshal Blanco issued '
wish to prove their fitness to objecting the following proclamation to the In
friends and relatives? Or was it juAtan habitants of Cuba;
"‘I am again
outburst of the zeitzeist, the spirit of among you, with good will and a desire
the times? Certain ideas get in the air to serve the general welfare and to es
and reach the farthest ontlyingdistricts tablish a lasting peace. I shall follow
In some mysterious way, and there has a broad policy In my endeavor to re
been no idea so all-pervading'in -^le last store fraternity among all of Cuba's
I am sincere in my in- j
few years as this same determination of Inhabitants.
tentlon to Inaugurate a new governwoman to assert her right to partiol' meat policy, the objeo.t of which will be |
pate in man’s work as well as his pas to secure and preserve peace. I hop*
times. Lassen county may be remote you will all salute and embrace the Span- i
from 'the centers of civilization, geo ish flag, throwing aside all party preju
graphically speaking, bat It is right dices and discarding alliances -with
there when It comes to progress.—Oil those wbe are staining the country with
blood.
Ciemenoy awaits all who ob
cago Chronicle.
serve the law; but, however regrstable
It may be, I shall rigorously fight those
MALAY FORESTa
who obstinately or ungratefully con- '
Amonar the 'Wondertnl Thlasra of the tlnue to carry on war.”
Barth.
The following proclamation was issued.
These forests are among the wonder by Marshal Blanco to the armed foroee
ful thlnga of the earth. Theg are im- of the Island: “I desire to express my
loeoee In extent and the trees which admiration for you who. In two years of
form them grow so close together that hard campaigning, have always bravely
they tread on one another’s toee. All fought the Infamous revolution. This
are lashed and bound and relaehed into I soon expoot to suppress through your i
efforts and with the concurrence '
one huge, magnificent, tangled net by heroic
of the whole country, which will ua-,
the thickest undterwood and the most hesitatingly
side with ue to fight the
marvelona paraMtio growths that na victims of hallucination who oaplra only
ture has ever devised. No human being to what must bring their oomplote deoon force his way through this maze BtructieiL to 'what offers, as tke ealy
of trees and ahruba and' thorns and eempeneatton, treason to the hlitory of
plants and creepers, and even the great their race or the sale of their soantir
beasts wihich dwell in the jungle find to the ferelgaer. Let there be «a»,'
their strength unequal -to the task and therefore, ea the etubbern oaeaMaa ef i
the Spanish people and proteeUmi flsr
have to follow game paths, beaten out ihoM
who seek the olemonoy ef fl|)aln:
by the passage of innumerable anlireala
let this war, which disheben ns
through the tblekeat and deepest partis and lamahlBg us paanlleae, enfMorever."
of the forest. The branches oroes and
There la no refarenee to autonomy la
recroes' and are bound together by elthar proelamatloa, and both have procountless paraeitlo creepers, forming a duoad a bad effect upon the eymciathgreen canopy overhead, through which Isen with the inaurgents. Marshal
the fierce sunlight only forces a partial Blaaoo, when fermally asoumlaff bis

splashes of light and color. The air
“hangs heavy as remembered sin,” and
the gloom of a great cathedral is on
every aide. Everything is damp-end
moist, and oppresaivy. The solid and
the cool, dead leaves under foot are
dank 'with decay and eodden to the
touch. Enormous fungous growths
flourish luxuriantly and overall,during
the long, hot hours of the day, hangs a
silence as of the graveyard. Though
these jungles teem with- life, no Uving'
thing is to be seen, save the busy ants,
a few brilliantly colored butterfllea and
insects and an occasional nest of 1)060
high up In the tree-tops. A little stream
ripplee its way over the pebbles in the
distance; a faint breeze, sweeffing over
the forest, gently sways tho upper
branches of a few of the tallest trees;
but for the rest, all is melancholy, allmt
and motionless.—Court and Eampobg.

s

THOSE
DREADFUL .
BACKACHES
I
are relieved by using
^

KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court, at'
Augusta on tlie fourthi Monday of October, 1897
A CEltTAlN INSTKUMEN'r, purpuniug to
be the Inst will and testament ot
KIZPAH B. PEKCIVAI., late of China,
in said County, deceased, baring boeii presented
for probate:
Okdkked, That notice tliereof be gireiti three
weeks successivoly prior to the fourth Monday ot
November next, in the 'Waterville Mail, a news
paper printed In Waterville, that all fieiaons ioterested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to bo boldeii at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
why the said instrument should not he pruted,
approved und allowed as the last will and lerumentof the said decea ed,

G. T. STEY'ENS. Judge.

Attest: 'W. a. NEWDOM B, Ueglster. 3w24

KENNEBEC COUNl’Y—In Probate Court, it

Augusta, on the fourth Monday of October, l'891,
A CEKTAlN INSTRUHl
llrfjT, purporting to
be the last will and testament of
CORDELIA WOOD, late of Waterville,
In said County, deceased, having been presented
lor probateOkdsbgd, That notice thereof be given three
weeks sncaesslvely prior to the fourth Monday of
November next, in the 'Waterville Mall, s nevipaper printed in Waterville, that all persons In
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be holden at Angusta, and show cause, If auy.
why the said instrument should not be proTed,
approved and allowed aa the last will amid test!ment of the said deoeased.
6. T. STE'VENS, Judge.
Attbbt; W. a, NEWOOHB, Register. 3v2t

Executor’s Notice.
KENNEBEO COUNTY.~-Id Probate Court, held'
at Augusta, on the fourth Monday of October,.

1897.

JOSIAH W. BASSETT.
Executor of the last will and testament of
LARISTON WITTEN, lata of Winilow. In
■aid Oounty, deoaaaed, having presented his lint,
aooonnt aiExeontor of said will lor allowanos:
Obdrskd, That notloe thereof he given three
waaka tnooeisively prior to the fourth Monday of
November next, in the Waterville Hall, a nsvtpaper printed In Waterville, that all persons interefted may attend at a Probate Court then to.
ha held at Angnsta, and show oanse, if any, why
the same should not ha allowed.
G. T.STEVENS, Judge
AttxsT! W. a. NEWOOHB, Register. 3v2i

LOST.
Watenllle Sailngs Bank Deposit Boot
Notlae is hereby given that Deposit Book No.
6680, iiened to Mane Mahne, U olalmed by ber,
to have been lost, and she having made appliestion for a dnplieate book to be Issued to her.
any person elaimlng to hold said book by uu
elgnment or otherwlie should preeent the sem.
at said Bank immediately.
E. B. DRUMMOND, TreM;> I
Waterville, Nov. 2,1887.

state of Maine.
KUntXBEO OS,

OObBXOFIHSOlVWICT,

On the eeoond Monday ot Ostober, 1W.
matter of HARVEY H. F08TBB, of WatorrtUo.
Insolvent debtor.
. . .n
It IB hereby ordered that notloe be given to afl
persons Interested In the settlement of the to*'
count ol
. V_
FBANOIS A. SMITH, aasignee of the stove
named iniolvent debtor, by publloetlon tw
'weeks euooeestvely In The Waterville Mell.a
newspaper printed In Waterville, In said oounq,
that Miey may appear at a Oonrt ol Insolvenoy to
he held at the Probate Oonrt Boom on the »eo^
Monday ol November next, at 3 o’clock In th.
afternoon, and be heard thereon and ohjeot is
they aee oanie.
Q.T. STEVENS
W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.

""SS

FUBUC 4UGTI0I.
Notloe IIf berehr given that the
W44I
, »»
Nktiomd Buk Ul
of V/MLUUlQa
O^lsnd, inVea
Me., -will
Itlf on toe SSnddayof
J
—
lie Anotlon
November,
a v.
1897, at their banking rooms In Oakland In tu
County of Kennebeo, at 3 o’elook In the afterno®
lowing parcel ol Stock, to wit, one oerW
_____ 90 Aara of ths Capital Stock of
Hooseh^ Pulp and Paper CampoDy, ^
oertlfloate of 800 Sboree oftoe Capital Stock
said oompany.
.
rjlB. HABEIB, Oertilor of eald Bank.
Oakland, Me.. Oet. 14. A. D. 1897.
d6tS8

AJmtntgtrittor’g Motioe.
KENNEBEO OOUNTY.-In Probate OowJ* ^
at Angusta, on toe eeoond Monday of Ooto
**”b.8.BL*N0HABD Administrator on the
B. BLANOHABD, tote of WeW^l^
In sold, County, daoeesed, having
Orst aoeonnt of administration of laid eatete
oUpwaneei „
.
.. ___ ti,i.e
Onunnw), That notlee thereof bo given ^
weeks eueBeiilvely,

MS.®

latetMEed may ottoad at a Probate Ooi^
he held at Anguoto, aad abow oanse, if aoL ”
toe
some should aot be allowed.'
.........................
G, ^ ----tWOCmB.BS|Uter.
Attmt; W. fi.NEW'
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Do

Yoa can if you like.

Then trade with

Iiocal Matters.
F. W. Plaleted
the city Sunday.

of Augusta was In

Miss S. J. Hallett passed Sunday at
her home in Oakland.
Prof. J. H. Bates wijnt to Belfast, Fri
day night, for a visit of a few days.
Mrs. F. A. Lovejny passed Sunday In
Augusta, the guests of her sister, Mrs. L.
D. Carver.
A. P. Horne If ft on the forenoon train
Monday for a business trip of a few days
In Portland.
Condnotor George A. West left Monday
morning for a hunting trip in the violnity of Moose river.
Driver Dutton nf the Amerloan Express
company’s delivery team passed Sunday
at bis home in Skowbegan.
Hon. W. T. Haines left on the after
noon train Friday for a business trip of a
few days at Moose River.
Frank Blanchard returned Friday from
Boston whore he had been for a few days
(in business ounneotcd yyith his bicycle
and music store.
“Uncle Tom’’ will be with us again on
the evening of November 6. A good
many of the friends of “Tom’ and “Little
Eva’’ will probably be glad to renew their
aoquaintanoo of 30 years or more.
Chin Yon, one of the laundrymen in
the employ of Charlie Tong, left Satun'iay
morning for Boston and from there will
go on a visit to his old home in China.
Be has passports and intends to return
to this oouiitry'after a visit of a year
or so.
Two Maine men are among the editors
o( the New York Sun who will ooutinue
to All ,tbelr positions unde; the new
management. They are E T. MItobell,
a native of Bath and Mayor W. Heseltlne,
a native of Belfast. Both are editorial
writers.

Frank Blanchard brought home from
Boston last week the first tandem bloyole
wbloh has ever been owned by any dealer
in this olty. He bought the wheel to trade
but at preeeqt it !■ paying him good 'money
by letting. The wheel Is of the combina
tion pattern for a lady and gentleman rider
The deoorators on the new Odd Fellows
hall are getting along finely with their
work. The celling on the main hall Is
oompleted and the upper part of the wMls
Is well along. It.ls expected that the whole
work will be oompleted In about 10 days
now. The decoration's are elaborate In do
sign and the workmanship la flrat-olase
throughout.

Mr8.G.H.Newhi»n arrived homo

Pay cash, thereby get low prices and

You Wear
Diamonds ?

LARONE.

FAIRFIELD.

save enough on your.......................

Clothing, Furnishings and Hats
to obtain the precious stones.

H. R. DUNHAM,

One-Price and Cash Clothier.

S. L. Probh) and a party of out of town
Mrs. S. A. Light is visiting relatives In
friends returned Monday night from a
Boston aud vicinity.
hunting trip in the big woods above
The members of tbe Canibas olnb
Moosehead lake. Mr. Preble brought
read the election returns at the club
two deer, the largest, a fine buck, being
rooms Inst evening.
the handsomest speolraen that has been
A. H. Page started a orew of men for brought home by any Watervllle hunter
tbe woods Tuesday morning. They will this year. He killed bis two the same
work in Spaulding town township.
forenoon within two hours of each other.
Sidney Gnllert, who has been visiting
A CARD.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Gsllert
We,
the
underslgnod,
do hereby agree
for a few wei ks, returned Tuesday morn
to refund the money on a fifty cent bot
ing to Boston.
tle of Greene’s Syrup of Tar if it fails to
Harry L. Jocea, son nf Leo B. .Jones of cure your cold or oough. We also war
8(,ntello avenue,, who has been ooufloed rant a twenty-five cent bottle to prove sat
Isfaootry or no pay.
to the house for some time by illness. Is J F. Lar'abeo,
Geo. W Dorr,
Im proving.
Watervllle Drug Storo.Plillllp H.Plnlstod,
Geo. E Wilson Fairfield.
Nino of the members of the Watervllle
Bioycio rlub made the run to Gleason’s,
THORNTON, 12; W. H. S., 4.
Sucdiiy, (ii’oying one of Mrs. Gleason’s
Tho
WatsrvillH lilgh sohool boys roflno dinners.
turned from Saoo, Sunday, disgusted
'Iho Department nf Physios of Colby
with thi-.ir poor treatment at tbo hands of
Uiiivorsllv uoknowlodges with gratitude
tho Thornton aoiidoiny boys. They arrived
the gift ( f a fine grnpliopbone from Mr.
in Saoo, Friday evening at 7 p.in., where
G. F. Terry, manager of the Sawyer Pub
they ropoired to the Saoo house where
lishing Cn.
they worcreocived by a host of Thornton
Miss Eortba Randall, formerly manager academy boys. Before the gaino they
of the Postal Telegraph ollico in this city oould find but little fault with their treat
and later manager of'the office of the ment but during tjie game and after, the
company in Augusta, was united in mar treatment they received was unworthy of
riage at A ugusta, Ga., Cot. 80 to Mr. any respeotable crowd. Tlie game was
.John P. Cony, a former resident of Au called at 2 o’olook aud promptly at 1.-84
gusta, Me.
the high sohnol team was on tbe field but
The Mail has received a copy of the. Bu (lid not see their opponent until about
reau County (III.) Republican containing 2.16.
a notioe of the death in Princeton, 111.,
The ganio waa called at 2.80 with Wa
Oct. 23, of Mrs. Camilla B. Riobardson, tervllle’s kick-off. Thornton advanced
who was born in this city in 1836. She the ball slowly and in eight minutes the
obtained her eduojtion In a Massachu first tonchdowD waa scored. Both goals
setts academy and wont to Princeton were kicked. Watervllle now took a
when a young lady, where during her brace and on the next kick-off Hatch was
whole life she was greatly loved and re downed with no gain. At the end of the
half tho hall was on Thornton’s 16 yard
spected.
line in Waterville's possession where they
Tbe Kennebeo Steamboat Co. will con
had ylaoed It by steady gains. During
tinue the present low rate of fares daring
the remainder of tbe season. The weather ail this time oonstaiit oomplalnts were
baa been very favorable for travel by made by Thornton of foul taokllng but
tbe umVire would not allow it. From
water tbe past two months and no interthe beglnniig of tbe game Hatch and oth
I uption has occurred in making tbe reg
ular tri-weekly trips.
Tbe favorite er Thornton players slugged and played so
steamer “Eeunebeo”, Capt.Jason Collins, roughly that they really abated our boys.
Is doing the fall business.

A well-dressed hobo who apparently
wor^s bis head more than tbe majority of
his Kind was doing the olty Thursday,
trying to raise money from charitably
Inclined people orednioaa enongh to be
lieve ble Btory. He professed to be
deeply Interestod In religions matters bnt
bis deolarattons on that point were ren
dered open to snaptolon by tbe quality of
his breath, whioh bora strong evidences
'^hat the solioitor bad been a frequenter
of rnmshops rather than of sanotnarles.
He did not meet with great snooess In bis
oanvasB.

The second half Thornton kicked off
and Buehey made a beautiful run of 26
yards leaving bis interference. Watervllle
qnlokly rushed tbe ball by end plays to
the 16 yard line where they lost It on
downs, ^bey quickly recovered It,however,
and James carried It over tbroagb right
taokle and guard ably assisted by Oapt.
Levine. Thornton then kicked off to
James who advanced It a few yards. By
repeated end plays Watervllle advanced
tbe ball to Thornton’a 8 yard line where
Jamea lost on a fnmblo. Time was soon
called with the boll on WatorvIIe’s 16 yard
line in Thornton’s possession. Score 18
to .4.
For the Watervllle boys James, Levine
and Busbey played the star games while
Dow, Bradford and Boyker did tbe beat
work for Thornton. The Watervllle boys
think that they oonld beat Thornton any
where except In Saoo. This f^t wofi made
evident by Thornton’s oanoelUng a re
turn game for this olty which they had
before promised.

J.H.Groder Is building a large building
on Tioonlo street whlob be will nie as ‘a
Btoreboase in oonneotlob with bis fuml
tare and bonse fnraisbing business as his
bnslnesB has outgrown Its quarters at bis
Main street store. Betides bis three fioors
there be has for 8on% months been using
ooBlderable space in tbs building'known
os Tloonio Bow and this new bnlldlng,
wbloh will be 40 by 00 feet and two stories
high, will be used In addition. Mr,
ITCHING FILBS OUBBD
The ease In the supreme court at Au Gtoder’s biulneM seems to Indicate re
Without pain or detention from bnslness,
gusta, W. H. Savage vs. Timothy O’Don turning prosperity.
with tbe new remedy, Nenrotlo Pile Oint
nell, both parties to whlob reside In this
ment. It not only Immediately relieves
Tbe hearing on the queetton of dlfiooo- bat petmonently onrea plleo. Hundreds
olty, whlob was on trial on Friday and
Saturday was given to the jury at 8 tinning a portion of Bnrlelgb street wh of testimonials from gratetnl snfferers
whom we have cured. Send 60 oects for
o’olook Saturday afternon. At 8 a ver held by tbe committee on new streets Sat a large box, postage paid and sealed.
urday
evening
In
the
aldermen’s
room.
dict was returned for the plaintiff for tB.
Our physician aud eminent speolallst on
There was qnlte a large attendance of re piles, answers all Inquires oheerfnlly.
A speoial verdict was aleo returned by
monstrants whose ease was well present Everything oonUdenUol and all oorrewbloh the Una wai found to be the line
ed by Messrs. A. F. Drummond, B. R. spondenoe sealed. Write detoUa of your
run by the enrveyor In 1886.
Drummond Bsq.and Hon.Nath.Meoder. A ease at onoe to the Nenrotlo Co., Burling
Vt.
Sunday a inb-marlne diver examined large petition remonstrating against the ton,
J. F. Larrabee, Geo. W. Dorr, Water
the main of the Watervllle Water com proposed closing of tbe street was also vllle Drag Store, Philip H. Plaisted
pany wbloh extends from the College av presented. Tbe oommittee decided to ‘Watervllle, and Geo. B. Wilson, Fairfield
enue main aoroes the river to the Hol view the street as laid out before making druggists, have tbe remedy In stook.
lingsworth Ss Whitney mill aa It has been any report.
feared for some time that there wae a leak
MBS. JULIA A. NASH.
Postal oar No. 661, one wbloh Is In ser
somewhere In the pipe where It rests on
Mn, Jolla A., wife of Charles C. Nash,
vice on tbe night Pnllman trains between
the bottom of the river. After the diver
Bangor and Boston, oame ont of the re died at her home on Center street at 10
had oarefnlly examined the pipe aoroes
pair shops Monday, after bavink had its o’olook a.m Thnreday of heart disease af
the river he examined the racks at the
annual overbanllng. One of tbe most ter an Illness of abont two weeks. Mrs.
Hollingsworth & Whitney head-gates.
notloable ohangea wbloh have been made Nosh was born in Winslow and after her
At the last meeting of W. i 8, .Heath in the oar is tbe piping it for gas Instead marriage moved to Vossolboro where she
post, Nal4, G. A. Hi, a committee from of using kerosene lamps.. This obanga and her hnsbond lived on a farm for over
Garfield oamp, No. 1, Sons of Veterans, will probably be greatly appreelated by 40 yean. They oame here about three
visited the poet and preaented it with a the postal olerks os It will not only afford yean ago to live with their daughter,Mn.
handaome Bible for the altar. The p^- them much better light to work by but Ora A. Header.
Bln. Nash was 70 yean of age. Dar
entation waa made by C. B. JXtw and tbe will make tbe oar leas heated dnrlng the
ing her long resldenoe in Vossalboro
remarks aeoeptlng tbe handsome gift by hot summer nights.
i
She was a regular attendant kt tha
the poet were made by Commander Gar
The librarian of Watervllle’s free li
Congregational obnerh In that town and
land. Several other members of tbe post
brary, Mn. Johnson. Is something more
made Interesting remarks during the eve than a oostodlan and transferer of books. though not a momber of spy obnrob so
ning and on tbe whole it wae a very Her advloe is songbl as to oboioe of books ciety she bos always led an exemplary re
ligions life and baa always bsen deeply In
pleasant event.
by a great nombec of patoons and, thanks
terested in rellgloas work. The fnneial
to her good jndgement and toot, a great
was held Arom her late resldenoe on
improvement
boa
been
wrought
In
tbe
Oatonlifor Twenty Tears and Onred In n
^w Days.—Nothing too ■imple, nothing too obaraoter of tbe the books read by many. Center street at 8 o’olook Saturday after
n^ tor Or. Agnev’i Oatsnhnl Powder to giro
noon and was oondnoted by Bev B. L.
relief in an Initant. Hon. Oeorge James,of Soran- She boa worked steadily ,to instill a desire
^JPan says; “I have been a martyr to Oatarrh on the port of thooe who oeek her advloe Manb, pastor of tbe Oongngstional
tor 90 yean, oonctant eonghing, dropping In tbe
ohnrob.
uuoat and pain In tbo head,Ten qffantlTe or tbe beat things in. IHsratUN and she
bmtb. 1 trM Dr. Agnew’a Oatimbal^vdar.
bos
enjoyed
tpia
oatlofaellon
of
seeing
that
i ba first appUeatioD gava iuataat relief. After
If yon feel wsok, doll and dlsooorolied
nHu a few Mttlea all tbata aymptomi of Gatarrb her efforts In tbU direotion have not been
yon will find a bottla of Hood’s Sorsiwd'
leftaie.
ItliasreatremadT.'*nL
8oldbyAlden”*Deabu^P.H.Plabted.
< fruitless.
rills will do yon wondorfol good.
When the morning passenger train from
Skowbegan was about four miles this side
of rhat Tillage Monday a deer crossed the
track ahead of the locomotive, ran along
a short distance beside of the traok and
then bonnded over the fence and made off
Into the woods. People who were on the
train eala that It would have been an
easy shot to kill the deer faom the train.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
November Civil Term, Judge F.K. Sh'»w,
Presiding.
The November civil term of the Watsrville muniulpal court opened Mniiday,
Judge F. K. Shaw, presiding, 'rhero
were about the usual number of new en
tries while the continued dooket was oonslderably smaller than In months past,
as Judge Shaw has suoooeded in working
the list of these oases down 20 or more
during tho past mouth. Very few oases
will probably be tried this term on ac
count of the supreme onurt at Augusta
and the superior court here.
Tbe list of oentinued cases is appended.
24. Welch vs Watirman Co. Field.
25. Thomas vs Waterman (Jo. Field
26. Webber vs Williams and Tr.
Haines; Eaton.
88. Marshall.vs Pooler. Eaton; Hus
sey.
'
70. Levine vs Banks. Johnson.

Sat-

urday night from a visit of two weeks in
and about Boston.
Mr.snd Mrs.Ohas.Lawry have arrived
home from a visit in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs Oliver Hay of Portland
were the guests ('ver Sunday of Mr. uud
Mrs G.P.Gulllfer.
A new “du>ter'’hBS arrived for tho Tex
ttio mill.
Mrs. Betsey Colcord of Canaan was tho
guest Thursday of her sister, Mrs, Jane
Toboy.
Tho Universalist ladles fed a goodly
number of hungry people at the oburcb
dining rooms Thursday ovening.
The supper given at the Baptist dining
hall Wednesday evening under tho auspiots of the Woman’s Relief Corps netted
816.80.
Tbe peddlers will soon learn that Fairfield is no place to visit without a lloonse.
A youthful dealer was hauled up Thurs
day aud transferred to Skowbegan today.

The grain yield is very amail per aofb. ,
The thieshers report at ono barn 48 hushels after working a day and a querter.
Our old frlerd. Sumner Robinson, is
still at work drawing big loads of stone
from Dodlln quarry. One of his loads rooently delivered at Skowbegan weighed
9670 pounds.
? ‘1
Deer are frequently seen In and around
this violnity bnt
few are sbo» os
when hunted they are always somewhere
else, when you get where they were.
Gfo. Buzzel has a cream separator for
his own use whioh aa a oreaiii gatherer
has proved far preferable to the, deep set
ting oan proooss thought at one time to be
nearly perfect, but which now proves to
bo quite imperfect unless under tho most
favorable oirouiiistanoes, whioh tho avorHge farmer has not yet found. It Is quite
likely that In a few years as the price of
separators is rodaoed they will take the
place of the loe tank whioh at boat Is an
expeiisivo way of gutting cream.

EAST FAIRFIELD.

The ladies of the Benton social olrolo
M. D. Holt sent two carloads nf live
are planning to hold a suppur and socia
stock to tbe Brighton market Monday
ble In ouunectlun with the FairHeld
morning.
Atbjetio assooiation at seine near future
’’•'a. Hi'nrv Smith has returned to her
date.
hou.o l.i N'i'W llaie;i>'hl>'e.
Miss Kate Hudson has many friends
V e li IV a new teach t, Miss Mao Bow
Jiere who will be glad to ht-ar that she
has secured a puHlllon on the Bostun man. .Miss Huntoon liavleg takon the
Htruld us artist. She will ulsu attend Reho.il left vaoart at Ny ''m Uunu r bv Miss
Warren, who luis gone tit Gorham to
the Lustuii Arc schoul.
attei’d tile N ii'C.itl sotiocl.
In one of our stores as yuu step inside
Ei'iu.st .1 ly anil wifi- \1 It d in Watertbe dour yuu will tliul an oxeellunc bound
copy of the Scriptures opened. Tile text vil'e iieer Siin.i .v.
eliauges jiisc as often as any die ociiius in
.’eriv Hickcr has sild tin* il'ckford
and turns tbe leaves—whicli Is often—but hnu.'.e and hoveral aercH of laud Ij Sumtbo (>Dly thing laokiug is a preaolier.
tier M( Keohnle of I,iiroiio.
The sohclars
of Miss Wetlierell's
Walter Nelson visited ills folks in this
schuul are soliciting funds for llie uslnb- pla> Tliifrsday, while on his w .} to Port
71. Levine vs B.*t(is. .I'lliiiscu.
llslimqiit of a library at the grniiiinar land where lie will have work as tele72. Spirit r.f tho Times vs Nelson.
sobcol bulldtiig Tfey are luuitiiig wllli grapli n|ieratnr In tho offioc of W. Drew.
Jidm-'im; Nelson pyo se.
exeelleiu nuuess as a iimlter of u lurse and
12.8. Llbhy vs Tropanier. Hussey;
Henry Itloker of Houlton was In^^this
deserve coiiiiiieudatlou fur their loyal
Clair.
place Monday.
siiirlt.
191. Hussey vs J. H. Clair, Jr.
Tlie eiitertainnu'nt at tho C. E. Moody
Ilusrey; Olalr.
After the rohiargal of Thursday eve
221. Young vs Childs. Hussey; W. ning, the uo uiiililej u ' arruii^uiiieats for sohool building Friday night was a great
& F.
the Robekali-Udd Fellow fair held a BUOiicHS, and well attended.
244. Hustnu
vs Harvey. Eaton; meeting and uhangid tlie dates front Nov.
Scott Biirrlll has gone to Brooks on his
9 and lU to Nov. 18 and 19. this ohaiige wlied for a few days' visit.
B. & B.
254. VIguo vs Cookson. B. (& H.; is made for the piirposu of having a little
Isaac Klinlmlt Is confined to tho liouso
Clair.
longer tune to pollsli up tlie farces,gongs,
liy a sore finit otised by (.tupping on a
261. Morrisotito vs Lagrange. Hus ole.
Monday Seleutnian Blaokwill held a ruslv nail.
sey.
278. Jewett vs
Cnliuna
Eatou; coufcruuiu over tlie telephone Mliliasoii
Mell Piiliiier and wifn visited in Madi
.Johnson.
of Jim Harriugtuii of Bangur lelntivu to son, Sunday.
2s9 Thomas vs Robbins Hussev. Jim’s enndlliou. The son was Inlormed
Frank Tcbey cf Lewiston is visting at
3U4. Markce vs Waugh. Hussey; W. that Ills father had ltd, fur tho past year
Hi B.
and half in E'airfleld, the life of a va Ills lirotlier Fred’s.
367. Pioroe vs Slack. Hussoy; Webb. grant, upon whlob tho sun tuplicil that
877. 3 Bailey vs Waldron. B. Sr B.; another year and a half had better ba
.Johnson.
passcil in Fairfield.’’ Mr. Blaokwell In- KK.NNKBKC COUNTY.-lu Probate Court, at
oil tlie socoinl Momlay of Outober, 1897.
402 Clark
vs
Laundry. Webb; furined Mr. Harrington, tbo younger, Augusta,
A CEUTAI.N INS'riir.MKNT, iiurporting to
Haines.
that unless ba did soinutblug fur his bo the last will .iml tustsiuoiit of
THOMAS W. KlMHAl.b, late of Watervillo,
4U8 Haiues
vs
Withee. Haines; father ere tho hour of 9 this iiicrning,
In said County, deecaseil, having boon presentoii
U. & B.
Jim would go to Jail for an indetiulte for
iirobato:
414. Cote vs Smith. (Jlalr; F. & F.
stay.
Jim was aucourded quarters et
OuiiKUnn, Tlint notioo tboroof bo given tliroe
429. Drummond vs Ttafton. Eaton; tbe “city Jail” over night by Ollioer Fur- weeks sueoosslvoly firlor to tlie scooiul .Monday of
next, In the IVatorvlllo Mall, a nowspaBrown.
ber, and the obanecs are even at this Noveinber
;)or printed in watervllle, that all {lersons inter
492. Marshall vs Judkins. Hnssey; writing that ha cow lies in Skowbegan ested may attend at a Court of Probate then to
Eaton.
Jail.a stranger to tbe kindness of kith and bo holdeu at Augusta, and show cause, if any.
why tlie Hiild Instrument sI^uM not be ;>roTe<i,
494. Dolloff TR Murray. Bussey; Ea kin.
... J nllcwod
....t^ipkstwMI
ana tesMn|>;>rove(]. and
as

ton.
The first degree was conferred upon two
600. Trafton vs Drummond. B. & B.;
candidates by Fairfield Lodge degree
Eaton.
618. Cary vs Bane.v. B& B.; Clair. team, Nu. 68, I. O. O. F., Monday night
684. Marshall vs Hunter. Cbapmau; Tbe degree team uf tbe Oakland lodge
was present and assisted moat beantlfully
Clair.
685. Hnssey; vs Herriok. Hussey; B. In the evening’s work. After tbe oonferrlng of the degree, a Innoheon was served
& B.
686. Gilmore vs Goodrich. Hnssey; and a social chat filled out tbe time till
about midnight, when tbe Oakland
Hovey,
688 Ward well vs Bntler. Hussey; brotbers, about 86 strong, left for home.
Baton.
aS effort is being made by Ppstmaster
661. Delaware vs Jewell. Hussey; B. Bradbury to get the regular afternoon
& B.
mail here abont two hours ahead of tbe
666. Davison vs UoFadden. Hussey; nsnat time.
Tbe express, It Is hoped,
Pbllb ook.
wbloh pocies Benton about 8 p.m. wUl
686. Landry vs Blohards. Hnssey; throw off tbe mail bags tbere.
F. & F.
Tramps will do well to give Fairfield a
696. Dolloff vs Judkins. Hussey;
wide berth In tbe future. M'nday, daBaton. ,
608. Emerson vs Vigue. Hussey; leotman Blackwell reoeived notioe from
Wallace .Jewell of Shawmni that trampa
Clair.
608. Closson vs Rowe. Hussey; Pbll- bed been sent to the Sbawmnt booae and
given supper, lodging and breakfast while
brook.
681. Rowe vs Stewart. B. & B.; Hns tbe town foots the bills at 60 oents a bead.
Tbla riled the august town fathers and
sey.
680. Blohordson vs Broobn. Clair; the orders ore now that tramps abalt take
an order and go to tbe town farm or else
Haines.
686. Gamoohe vs MoCorrIson. Clair; suffer arrest aiid^conseqaeni imprisonmeat at the county Jail. "If the appllHnssey.
680 Wyman
vs
Smith. Baton; oant be an honest tramp be will be
wllllngjto go to tbe farm and mnrmnr
F. Se F.
641. Wore
vs Hntohlns. Baton; not. If be le not an honest tramp tbe Jell
Is tbe place for blm and tbere be will
B. Se B.
644. Hanson vs Sibley. F. Se F.; sorely go if be oomee onr way’’ ate tbe
words of tbe town fathers.
Hnssey.
646. Bills vs Hnntoon. Field; Huptoon.
SIDNEY CENTER.
648. Fortlcv vs Belanger. Hussey,
B. Se B.
The Masonlo hall baa reoeived a new
668. Thayer vs Cookson. Hussey; coat of paint whlob makes a great Im
Clair.
provement In Ita looks.
666. Bailey vs Jndklnt. Johnson;
Sidney loose one of Its most reipeoted
PbUbrook; Huntoon.
666. Btortevant vs Withsrell. John oltlsens In tbe death of Bmellne P. Bow
man who peised away one day lost week.
son : B. & B.
Tbere le to be a soolol donee In Grange
OLD, YOUNG PEOPLE.
boll nest Friday evening.
People age qniokly In thle Amerloan
Saturday ovening tbe Unlveraollit eoolife,and Inetanoee of preeervation of yonUi- ety hoe an entertoinmont oonsietlng of
ful Btrengtb and vigor In mature years mnslo and seleet rending by Mias Barore pointed to oe remarkable. We ore ed- nolde of Portland, with other attrootlons
noatod to believe In early deeay of pbyel- too nnmeroua to mention.
oal beauty and etrengtb, eepeoiolly In our
women and permit the decline to eontlnTho soothing long-beallng virtues of
ue with a poeelDg elgb. Meet women
have a worn look in tbe early twenties, tbe newly ont pine are all embodied In
tbe figure loses Its ronndoeee, tbe face Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrnp tbe aovtbe glow of youtb and from that time on erelgn remedy for qongba and colds and
they age rapidly. All tbla te wrong and ung tronblea of all forte.
unneoessory. Let everybody to whom
tbls word may oome, men and women
SHAWMUT.
alike, ooDBUlt Dr. Greeue, ana learn from
ble great experience tbe cause of your
Mies Bnla Hatob of Pittsfield spent
trouble, and eeoure bis Invaluable advloe.
Dr. Greene, diaooverer of tbe famone Thursday and Friday with her ooueln,
Nervorn, and many other wonderful Mlaa Arobtne Hatob.
reroediee, invitee oonenltatlon at bla
Mrs. Lorenso Uoloord was in tbe vil
offioe, 84 rumple Place, Boston, Mass., lage, Friday, returning to ber borne In
eltber by personal call or by letter Canaan, Satnrday.
tbrongb'tbe mall, and In eltber case be
Mte. J. B. Seamons Is visiting at Mrs.
will give yon advloe abeolntely free of all
obarge. Tbla offer le for everybody, old Everett Seamons’s.
and yonng, rloh and poor, and tbooeande
Messrs. Morrill and Chandler of Water
of happy people testify today to the prao- vllle were In tbe place Saturday.
tloal nature of tha experienoed advloe *ot
Beit Rolfs spent Sunday In Canaan.
this great epeolallat and the morveloue
oorailve power of bli remedlee. Don’t be
Willard Hatob Is elok with typhoid
satisfied to grow old prematurely when fever.
«
tba advloe of tbie fomooe pbyeloton Is at
Ed.
Jewell
visited
friends
in Skowbe
your dlspoaal for tbo asking; wholly free of
gan lost week.
eborge.
Elmer Emerson bos lost a very valoable
SOIATIO RHEUMATISM.
oow.
My husband suffered for two yeore
Oorrle Lawnuioe, who waa colled
with Mlatlo rbenmatUm. It appeared In to Mrs.
Anbnm by tbe severe eloknees of ber
hU book and blp. I got him a bottle of sletei',
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and before be boe night. Mrs. Etta Oorr, letnmed Mon^y
flnlsbed taking It ba waa foHevad of tbe
pain. When be bad takon three bottles
Mrs. J. B. Seamons, a W. 0. T. U. leobe woo onred. Mn. Onslow Daniels, tnier, gave a very pleoelng oddrsoa on
Brookline, N. B.
"Cbrletlon Oltlsnisblp'’ Monday evabUig.

inent of the said deceased.

G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB. UeglstorTS- 3wx2

KENNEBEO COUNTY.—In Probate Courg at
Augusta, on tbe second Monday of October, 1897.
A CERTAL> IN3TRUMBMT, purporting to be
tha last will aiiu tsetwuent of
JOHN AYEl,, late of Oakland,
in said lk>unty, dot ease J, baring been preaented
for probate;
Ordbhed; That notioe thereof be given three
weeks suoaeastvely prior to tbe second Monday
of November nextJn tUe Watervllle Mall, anewspsper printed In Watervllle, that all persons in
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be holden at Augusta and show oause, if any,
why the said instrument should not be prove
’00,
approved and allowed aa the last will aud testa^
ment of the said deoeesed.
Q. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWOOMB, Register.
8w93

Administratrix's Notioe.
The snbtoriber hereby gives notioe that she has
been duly appointed Admlnlatratrlx, on tbe es
tate of
PETER WILLIAMS, late of Boeton, Mass.|s
deoeeaed, altnatad in tbe State of Maine, am1(1
given bonds as the law dlreote. All persona navmg demands against the estate of said daoeaaad
are desired tapresent tbe same for settlementAnd
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
AfAROARETE WILLIAMS.
CHAE1,ES F. JOHNSON, Agent.
Sept. 27,1897.
Sw29

FOR RENT.
Sanny, convenient, nmatairs tenement, with
stable privileges, on Hun street near ObapUn
street.28
Inqnlre of A. J, ALDTO,

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUISBLOR AT li
AID MOTART PUBUG
OmOE INABNOLD’S BLOCK.
WATEBYILLK
MAINK

•'i

Orders For

Enfrajed Work
THE MAIL OFFICE

s
(5

I

I.
t-i. J .((ft

THANKSQIVINQ AS AN ART.

Sarsaparilla
Sense.
Any sarsaptriHa Is sarsapa
rilla. True. So any tea is tea.
So any flour is flour. But grades
differ. You want tht best. It’s
so yrith sarsaparilla. There are
grades. You want the best. If
you understood sarsaparilla as
well as you do tea and flour it
would be easy to determine.
But you don't How should
you? When you are going to
buy a commodity whose value
you don’t know, yon pick out
an old- established house to
trade with, and trust their ex
perience and reputation. Do so
when bu3dng sarsaparilla.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has been
on the market 50 years. Your
grandfather used Ayer’a It is
a reputable medicine. Therm
are many SaiBaparlllaa—
but only ono Ayei’a* It
cures.

j

Maine Matter^.
Ool. Morrill la talking of bdlldlng a
new grand stand at the Pittsfield trotting
park.
The steamer Islander earned her stookfaolders five per oent.tbe last season and It
is expected that she will do still better
next year.
Bath pays no attention to the ordl.
nance regnlating the ereotlon of wooden
buildings within certain limits. Some fine
windy day she may have cause to regret
her negligence In the matter.
A Ohlnoman Sunday sohool scholar In
a certain Maine city recently was detected
pacing a two-dollar note in the contribu
tion box. He is evidently only partially
reclaimed from heathendom as no
Christian lanndryman would ever think
of making such a contribution as that..
The Blast Skowhegan correspondent of
the Pittsfield Advertiser says that
on aoooonnt of the short apple crop
thdre will be very little older made this
fall and the men who have been in the
faabit of guzzling from live to ten
barrels during the year will have to
quench their thirst with some other
drink.
Wednesday Mrs.George King of Blddeford
was sitting In her kltohen with her child
S6 months old, when the little one got up
and went Into the next room. He had
been in there some little time when Mrs.
King went to see what was the matter.
The sight made her blood run ooii. The
little fellow stood with his father's razor
4n his hand and was bringing the sharp
edges of the blade down over his throat,
imitating his father In shaglng. Mrs.
King spoke to him and he laid the sharp
weapon down, and the mother grabbed
It and put it out of the way. An In
vestigation of the child’s face revealed
only one little suratob^near the ear. The
father’s razor strap was badly out up,
which went to show that the “kid” had
attempted to sharpen the raior before
using.
The skeleton in
many a household is
the peculiar weak
ness of the wife and
mother, or of the
wife who ought to be
I a mother and is not
Happiness is de' stroyed by the pres
ence of the secret
sickness that may
lurk like a grinning
death among the
most luxurious
homes.
The most
terrible thing about
this condition of afAirs Is that it Is entirely needless. There is
BO reason in the world why every woman
la the world should not be strong and healthfill and capable of fulfilling her whole duty
M a wife and mother. Many women go on
month after month, and year after year, beooming weaker and weaker, because of a
very natural hesitancy they feel in consultIwg- a physician. They know that if they go
to a doctor for treatment, the first thing he
will insist on will be “examination” and
“local treatment.” This must cf cotuae be
distasteful to every modest woman.' They
are generally as unnecessary as they ate ab
horrent Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
cures positively, perfectly, permanently, all
varieties of “female weakness” and dis
ease. It is designed to do this one thing,
and it does it It is the only medicine now
beibre the public for woman’s peculiar ail
ments, adapted to her delicate organization
by a regularly graduated physician—an ex
perienced and skilled specialist in these
maladies. It cannot do harm in any condi
tion of the system. Its sales exceed the
•ombined sales of all other medicines for
women.
Bvery woman will be healthier and happier fcr
following the friendly, practical
oounsel contained in Or. Pierce’S
) great unlveroal doctor book!
"The People’a Common Sense
Medical Adviaer." ItUthemoM
comprehenaive medical work in
one volume in the itngiioh lan
guage. It containa 1008 pegeA
ndly illnotrated. 680,000 o^lcl
have been oold at fi.50 eech
bound in cloth. The prrals m
now ua^ in printing hstf«-cnlUion ybw coplm bound in otrong
peptr coven. To get one you han^M^

RACTICAL painters every- SPAULDING & KENNISON
*—
L —n
where use and recommend
Pure White Lead (see list of
DBAXKBS IN
brands which are genuine) and
Pure Linseed Oil because they Yarnislics of all lonlls.
Lead, Oil, Miied Faints, Kalsoilne,
make not only the cheapest but Brushes, Painters’ Snnplies generally.
mixed from pure lead and oil in quantl.
by far the best paint. In fact Palntitiea
and color to salt onatomen.
you cannot afford to use any
When In Donhl Bny of4thing else.

THEY WORKED BARD.

Aeaompllahment
In
Which
Ohr
Mothers Bxcelled Girls of To-Day.

peaotioa

The g^rl who has cnitivated the spirit Frank Obamplin’s Sobeme for Getting
of thankfulness does not gush over at
His Leaves Raked Up.
the gift of a daisy, and snap an indiffer
Two Waterville yonng men wbo bavs
ent “ThanksI” at the man who has lost
a day from the office to gratify her little been at North pond several days recently
^im. Of course those mothers of felt a strong desire to ehnot one of tbe
>urs had their whims and exercised the onmerons loons that they saw swimming
priceless privileges of their thought about tbe pond. They laid all sorts of
lessness and snapped now and then, os, plans bnt the loons were shy and they
girls, and other than girls,' have always
done; but I think it cannot be denied oooldn’t snoosed in knooking one of them
that the girl of a generation ago had a over. Finally a friend oome to tbeir
consoience on the subject of debts of resone with Instruotlons as to the best
gratitude such as few have had since methods of getting a shot. The friend
her day.
was Frank Obamplin. well known In this
I have said that I am afraid that with ally, who always passes bis sammers at
many of us to-day It is a lost art. I tbe pond and here, and his winters in
am sure that it is not given that prom Oallfornla. Mr. Obamplin has made a
By ufling National Lead Co/a Pure White Lead Tinting CoL
|h I^Ih |h
any detired shade is re.idily obtained. Pamphlet giving
inence whibh it once had, and that it is
K
valuable information and curd ahowmg samples of colors free ;
prsotioe
before
closing
np
his
cottage
and
not cultivated with the enthusiasm with
also cards showing pictures of twelve housen of different designs painted in
various styles or combinations of shades forwarded Hpon application to tboao
which it once was. Girls are taught leaving It fur the winter of raking away
We believe that we have the
intending to paint.
what etiquette says about it, but eti tbe leaves from It to avoid danger from
quette deals only from the lips outward, any fire that might happen to be set In
NATIONAL LEAD CO., BOSTON BRANCH,
and the result is that even our language the woods and spread in that dlreotlon.
Cor. Congress and Purchnse Sts.. Boston, Mass.
tells the story of the decadence of
It Is something of a job to rake these
thanksgiving. A traveler from Mars leaves np and Mr. Cbamplln’s shrewd
might hear our “ThanksI” 1,000,000 ness snggested to him how he might
In the city, and ve knowfour prices an right.
times, and never suspect that it wras
CANDY
Prices are misleading and] signify nothing
meant as an acknowledgment of a make the Waterville yonng men’s desire
unless quality and style are considered.
favor. I am sure that up to, say a to shoot a loon helpful in getting tbe rak
^ V ^ GAlJrlAKllU
CATHARTIC
^
MO HODSE IM THE CITY CAM DMDBEdozen years ago, in those parts of onr ing done. So be went and Informed them
SEEI, DB.
country where gallantry has held out that the loons were unnaally numerous off
longest, one could not give up a seat bis shore and that, furthermore, there
G. T. SFAULDIMG.
W. V. KEMMIBOM,
Ve West Temple Btreet.
in a car without being sure of a full was no way In tbe world by which they
return in acknowledgment that meant oonid be seonred so readily as to get to
to acknowledge something; and that
CURE CONSTIPATION
to-day the average man is utterly up- gether a lot of leaves and by horning
S. F. BRANN,
tbe
same
make
a
light
that
wonid
at
'set and undone when his ears catch the
bid sweet sound. Of conrae, this does tract the birds to tbe shore where they
lOe
ALL
not justify or account for the current ooald be readily shot to death.
25c
50e
llock of gallantry among men, but I
DRUGGISTS
Mr. UbampUn’s plan seemed so reason
MS.
am not engaged in the hopeless task able and was represented so smoothly that
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
of restoring men to the old paths, but in the yonng men never dreamed that any
Estimates
on work or mrteiisl||promptly fnr;
'the hopeful one of pointing out a negnlshed on application,
j^tf
ohi “A MotBoIno with a Mlrnmlonm'^
*leoted talent which the most charm nlterior motive lay behind it and when
the
proprietor
of
the
cottage
produced
the
ing of girls may cultivate with good re
Sie OhmTo
Cure HEADACHE.
sults. I am not grumbling. I do not necessary rakes they took bold of them
MhMii
It QXilokly and without any unpleasant
after«6flect8.
mean to say that the girl pf tber pe« BPd wielded them with a will nntU tbe
rlod is one whit behind the girl of the leaves that had been scattered thickly
past. I do not believe in the decadence about tbe camp were nlosly gathered up
of women. I believe that the girl of in convenient piles. Then the matoh was
Cures any HEADACHE in 5 minutes.
SSc. S Boxes, S1.0O. Sample sis^ lOe. AUdrugrists
to-day is equal to the girl her mother applied wblls the gnnners esoonoed
or by mail prepaid. NEStVEASE 00>, Boston.
used to be; but I do not beUeve that it
is enough to say of onr girls that they themselves in good positions for a
COAL OF ALL SIZES,
are equal to the girls of the past, any shot. But, strange to say, the birds did
more than it is enough to say of a flow not seem to osre anything abont the
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part of
the ql^ In quantities desired.
er that has had the best attention of blaze and Mr. Obamplin bawl to aoknowBLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel oroarthe best florists for a gfeneratlon, that it ladge that for onoe this nsnally reliable
oad.
is as beautiful to-day as it -was 30 way of bagging loons bad failed. The
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
___
years ago. ... If we have done story leaked oat after tbe yonng men got
Will oontraot to snpriy GREEN WOOD In lots
wisely, the girl of to-day ought to have homo and now they are wondering bfiw
desired at lowest cash prices,
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
not only something wlhch her mother
CALCINED PLASTER.
lacked, but she ought to have all her they will ever get even with so allok a fel
Newark, Roman A Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or oaek.
mother’s graces as well. But it is a se low as Frank Obamplin.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
rious question whether, in pressing her
will soon be a necessity. This warm weather can PII%
and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand: also
TILE for Draining Land,
development, we have not cnitivated
Down
town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
ELECTRIC BITTERS.
not last much longer. Buy now and be ready fo CT MARKET.
some qualities at the expense of others,
Electric
Bitters
is
a
medicine
suited
just as in pressing the development of
a freeze. We have a fine assortment of
a. S. FLOOD & GO,
a certain flower we have increased its for any season, but perhajps more gen
size and beauty at the expense of its erally needed when the languid, ex
WATEKTILUE. MAINE.
feeling prevails, when the liver
fragrance. — 'Woman’B Home Com- hausted
Is torpid and sluggisih and the need of a
panlbn.
tonic and alternative Is felt. A prompt
use of this medicine has often averted
TRUCKING and JOBBING
DOMESTIC TALE BEARING.
long and perhaps fatal bilious fevers.
A TendeaeT- Thalf Bboolld Be Nipped No medicine will act more surely in
OF ALL KINDS
made up from the latest goods and in the latest
counteracting and freeing the syiriem
to tbe Bad.
Done
Promptly
and at Beaeonable Prioes.
from tbe malarial poison. Headache,
There is no rule which the housewife Indigestion,
styles, ranging in price from $3.50 to $18.00.
Orders may be left at my house on 'Union
Constipation, Dizziness
should be more rigid in. enforcing than yield to Electric Bitters. 60 cents and
8t.,oratBuokBroe,’ Store, on Main St,
See our assortment before purchasing.
that which, prohibits tale-bearing by |L00 per bottle at S. S. Idghtbody’s
HOXIR.
servants. Unless her maids understand drug store, 66 Main SL, Waterville, and
irom the very flrst that madame wlU North Vassalboro.
not give ear to any gossip brought to
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
her from the servaints’ quarters^ slhe
will be overwhelmed wfth petty ac “I zm an old soldier of tbe Rebellion
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 88.
A year ago I was In bed all winter with
counts of kitchen misdemeanors. Many obronlo
OatUe .Hall, Plalsted’s Block,
rheumatism.
Three
dootors
women assert that they find it easier failed to give me relief. Two bottles of
Waterville, Me.
to get along with one maid, even if a Burdock Blood Bitters put me on my
Meets every Tneeday evening.
large shore of the work must receive feet. It Is worth its weight In gold.” W
personal attention. At Hast, say they, B Knapp, Llothflq^, Hillsdale Co, Mich
friction between servants is avoided.
WATERVILLE LODGE, NO. 8. A O. D.W
This la quite true, for where two or
Begalar Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
There Is no law covering bass fishing on
more m^ds are engaged all sorts of
Wlnneganoe
creek
near
Bath
now
and
tbe
ABNOU) BIiOOK,
small jealousies and dislikes have their
Second and Fourth Tnesdays ofeach Month
rise. The housemaid complains of the lively times tbe fish wardens have had
•t 7.80 P.M.
cook, and' the cook grumbles about the obasing poachers off the creek and oonflshousemaid’s failing whenever either oatlng their nets are over. However,
can get a hearing.
there may be some fun on the creek tbe
FIDELITY LODGE, NO. 8, D. OF H.,
The oihly escape from all of this, and coming winter as a unmber ot people
A. O. D. W.
the only cer.tain means of putting an from other towns have signified their In
Meets
Ist
and
8
d Wednesdays each month,,
end to it, is for the lady of the bouse tention of Doming to fish while the local OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOy
to reprove the flirst attempt at tale
*
'VlTciL'tc^jrv'lllen IMCe*
bearing. She should frankly state that fishermen are of the decided opinion that
W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.
she desires to know nothing of her ontalders are not wanted. Stolen and
servants’ disputes, and that whatever out nets and possible sorimmages are like
faults they may have she prefers to dis ly to result from tbe situation.
cover herself; that-nei'ther insinuations
nor accusations will be tolerated, no
OFFICE.
141 MAIM STBBBT
matter tn what spirit they are brought
S. Ij. IPieyDBBXjE!
OrviCBHonas; StoS dTtoSr.M.
to her.
'Tfhe servants will learn to respect this
-----------------------principle, and there wllL be less oppor Which Is Batter—Try an Experiment, or
tunity for nursing imaginary wrongs Profit by a Waterville Oltlzen’s Experience.
TbubtxbS—Reuben Foster, Geo, W. Reynold
if there is no chance of appeallngtothe
C. K. Hatbews. H. E. Tnok, C. Knanff, J. W
Something new Is an experiment
housewife’s sympathy.
Bassett, C. W. Abbott.
Must be proven to be as represented.
Not only the servants, but the chil Be suooessfol at home or you doubt It.
Deposits of one dollar and upwards .not ezosed—XifliAjasTEi.
dren of the house, should have any ■tale The statement of a manufaetarer Is not
Ing two thousand dollars in all, reoeiTedand,pnt
on Interest at theoommenoementof each month.
bearing instincts nipped in the bud
oonvlnolng proof of merit.
tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute, No
Have the juvenile gossip know that spy Bat the endorsement of a friend Is.
Dividends made In May and November and 1
ing and eavesdropping among the Now, sapposlng you had a bad book,
not withdrawn are added to deposits, and Interes
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
s thus compounded twice a year.
maids for the purpose of tala beamig A lame, weak or aohlng one.
Office In Savings Bank Building: Bank pc
Wonid
yon
experiment
on
itf
will seriously displease mamma, and
Institute
Etc.
Etc.,
in
’92
’93.
ally from 9 a. m, to 12.30 p. m., and 2 to 4 .m
Yon
will
read
of
many
so
oalled
onres.
a
Saturday Evenings, 4.80 to S.80.
there will be no danger of childish prat
they come from far away places.
B. B. DRUMMOND, Treasurer.
tle which brings to light the domestics’ Bat
Its different when the endorsement oomes YOXJB PHOTOGRAPH
LIVES
AFTER
YOU
bhorteoTBlngs.—leisure Hours.
for men and
from home.
women or
Easy to prove that it Is so.
boys Jkgirli.
SleenleaanosK Csred.
We
want
Home endorsment Is the proof that backs
Agents IB
Sleeplessness brc|ight about by
every box of' Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Bvenr Town, in the 0.8. and Canada. Wo are
.nervous excitement, mental strain or
now distributing St00,<H>0 in Premiums,
Read this ease:
and Cash. We give Bioyoles, Cameras,
MAIJSr ST.. WATERTriLLE. ME Prises
overwork, can be cured by a harmless
Mr. Ohas. Kelsey of 808 Main street 68
Gold Watches, Guns, Pijuios, Oraans, Desks or
Dollars
fora few hours work. Permanent em*
home remedy, which anybody can says: A physician prescribed for me
ployment if you want it Mow is tbe time. A
100 Hagaslne and
rasHy test. Simply tAke a moist towel, when I had marked symptoms of kidney
Premium List FREE
fold It up and place it across the neck. oiimplaint wbioh were most distressing
by addressing Orbaic
Pub. Co., Belfast, Me.
especially
If
I
had
an
attack
of
oold.
The
For sleeplessness of nervous people
tronble
was
caused,
I
am
inclined
to
who suffer from cold feet while tha
by a strain whioh I received by
head is hot there is no better remed.y think
I one Difficult cases Cured
handling some pine posts. At the same
than to rub the legs, and particularly time I wrenched my side and it annoyed
by Dr. C.T.FISK.
the feet, briskly with a brush or rough me also. The direct signs of kidney
Dr. Flik makes a speoialty of Diseases of the Reotiun. Treats no o&er class of dtwase. Send for ray
towel. Thiswillbeneflttheclrculatlon,, oomplaint were that I was most anxious
Free Treatise on Plies, etc., and names of many
__
£ron!lnent Maine citizens cured.
and a sort of tired feeling is the rAuIt, to get rid of, bat I oould not take^tbe medir. Fisk’s method Is easy, safe,
which soon produces sleep. Drugs can lone the physician prescribed as It cfld
Spainless. Consultation Fmj BW| IfllK
till at my Lewiston or Portland | 11W w
not be used successfully for either of not agree with me. I often go’into Geo.
For Engraved work of every^jdescription, such as
these forms of sleeplessness, while the W. Dorr's drug alote; I do my trading
TIoe. or oonBult me by mall,
r. O. T. FISK, S82 Haik Strxxt, LawiSTOX.
local application of water will alipost there and have known Mr. Dorr for
At V. 8. Betel, Portland, Saturdays only.
many
years.
It
was
there
I
laarned
about
Calling Cards, Invitations, Wedding Announcements,
uaexceptionally give immediate relief. Doan’s Kidney PUli and proonring a box
—Leisure Hours. ■
FOR SALE.
I took the pills xsgalarly. Now all I can
Stationery, etc. Also Stamping and Embossing.
say is after -taking Doan’s Kidney Pills
Farm In Benton, 100 acres, well divided, go^
Ripe Tomato Ptokleobuildings, well watered, orchard. 2 miles to
I don’t feel anything of tha aomplalnt,diaCall and see samples of work.
Puncture tomatoes with a darning ordar
Baoton vails, 4 to Fairfield, wood lot of 100 aotss,
or dlssnss or whatever It might have
will Iw sold with it if desired. Will be sold on
needle. Put a layer of tomatoes in a been. It most have been Doan’s Kidney
sMb« terms. For further partlealanaddNSS
Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
jar with chopped onion, sprinkle wHb Pills that oond me for I nsad nothing
4^,21
G. F. TABBICIJ., Banton, Ms,
salt, and add more tomatoes an^d on else. I give them credit for it anyway.”
ions until the jar is fuU. Let stand a
Doan’e Kidney PUle ore (os sale by all
we(k, then dt^n and preM the bait deMese, prioe 60 cents, mailed by FoeterWANTED.
water from the tomiatoes, put in a Jar, MUbarnJ^. Buffalo, N.Y.J Uolo agente
Famart that have ptethat wUl yeAA aoto
Mtpoonda to sail <m A. JL. Boas, No. 1 XwM
and cover with strong vine^ well oea- for lbs tL &
■treat. WlU pay Ughaat market pttoa (or Mm*
Benwgabsc tbe nams Dogs’s and lake
soneil witSi peppor and bpliooa^-^HoaBO*
DO eiibelltate.
keeper.
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Lamest and Best Selected stocl ol
Wall Paper

Builder and Contractor.

NERVEASE

j

Overcoats

Hen's and Bejs' Overcoats;

Waterville Clothing Store,

EENY & MARSHALL, Props.,
20 Main Street,
Waterville.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN

Physician and Surgeon.

JUD6E FOR YOURSELF

LEADING

PHOTOGRAPHER

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK

BIGWAGES

FORYOU

We take orders

MAIL PUBLISHING CO.

t
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EVERETT’S REASONS.
Why the Quincy Gentleman Is Not a
Williams Follower.
ARE ITS ACCOUNTS

FALSIFIED?

That Is What Is Alleged Against
the West End Company.
Cambridge, Ma^., Oct. 30.—^Brattle
Tiaii contained a large audience last night
gathered to hear Dr. William Everett’s
ezpocdtlon of the principles of the gold
Democracy. John H. Corcoran presided,
and Fletcher Diobyns mode a short ad
dress before Dr. Everett was presented.
The gubernatorial candidate said among
other things: “The reason I do not stick
to' the Democratic party, so-called. Is
because the Bryan men went under the
mme of Democrats to Introduce a sys
tem of politics which Is fairly experi
menting with American liberty, law and
order, and the constitution of the United
States. There Is no doubt that our cur
rency Is not In a satisfactory condition^
but the Republican iiarty will not do
anything to it. The legitimate division
between the two parties Is the division
between conservatism and reform. Now
the party that I represent, the gold De
mocracy, or national Democracy, call It
anything you will. Insists that the In
stitutions of the country shall be pre
served with needed reforms. Whatever
we are, we deoire to take hold of the
present with the spirit of the fathers.
"I have a lack of trust In the Repub
lican party because of Its aristocracy
and oligarchical disposition to favor cer
tain classes. The new Democracy is
still farther wrong because It favors
class legislation of the very worse type.
I believe In the reorganized Democracy.
I believe In the preservation of American
liberty and American equality. i am
not a pessimist. I am not one of those
men who think that the country la going
to ruin or cannot stand great Ehocks,
I am not afraid. If I was a pessimist I
might be a Chicago Democrat, If I were
a timid man I might be a McKinley Re
publican; but since I am neither, and
yet am not afraid to look her faults In
the face, therefore I am proud and hon
ored to stand as I do the candidate of
the men of the national Democracy.”
A Sure xuiug lur Xou.

,

nSHim

■Wholesale Trade and Manufacturing
Orders Less Than During the Rush.
New York, Oct. 30.—R. G. Dun A Com
pany say In their weekly review of trade:
The testing of retail trade Is In progress,
but results are remarkably retarded by
long continued mild weather and also
by the fever In southern districts. Even
andall kinds
from that qusLrter some large orders
lately received show better distribution
than was expected. In splCe of unsea
sonable weather, which greatly hinders
retail dealings in winter goods at all
points east of the plains, the large num
ber of supplementary orders with urgent
pressure for quick delivery make it olear
Pronounoad by Experts the Standard ef the Werld.
that the sales in many branches have
Ask yeur dealer fer WINCHESTER make of Qun or
exceeded the expectation of dealers, so
Ammunition and take no other.
that replenishment of stocks is not ye
FRBEi—Our
new Illustrated Catalogue.
finished.
Meanwhile wholesale trade
and orders to manufacturers have keen
WINCHESTER REPHATINQ ARMS CO.. New Haven, Ct.
smaller than when the rush was grsatest, but nevertheless have been large for
this stage, even In a year of general
prosperity, for the payments through the
principal clearing houses for the week
have been 3.9 per cent larger than in the
same week of 1892 and for the month
6.1 per cent
The fall of cotton to 6 cents for spot
and 6.88 for January, making the price
When we say CORED we mean just what we say. Over 12,000 cases
the lowest since March 14, 1196, and not
half a cent above the lowest for nearly in the past few years of the Fidelity Rupture Cure proves that its success is
half a century. Is partly due to the em- positive and reliable. We cure in 60 days without pain. No detention fiom
bavrassment caused by the fever, but business. No Knife Cutting, Safe, Speedy, Sure. Not a particle of pain.
also Indicates the prevailing belief that No chance for failure. No matter how long and fruitlessly you have sought
the quantity to come forward Is large.
We will guarantee
For two months more cotton has come for cure do not doubt that a cure in your case is possible.
into sight than from the greatest crop to cure or no pay. Home testimonials of well-known people, can be seen at
ever grown, In spits of delays caused our office or references furnished. Write to us if you cannot call. We will
by quarantines, but the unfavorable con send you proof of the most convincing sort that the Fidelity is everything «e
ditions about the time of maturity ren claim it to be. Make up your mind to be cured. Don’t suffer any longer.
der It less likely than usual that the crop' Act at once.
will be satisfactory, so that receipts may
drop off earlier than usual. On the
other hand It Is to be noted that exten
sive labor troubles threaten the manu
facture In England, while the lowest
ROOnS 7 and 8 Roger’s Building, 124 riain St., Watervllle.
price ever known here for print cloths
reflects a heavy accumulated stock of OFFXCB HOITBS, 8 A. M. to 1» M., 1 to 5 P. M. Snoday 8 to 4 P. M.
other goods as well.
I
BRANCH OFFICE, Hotel North, Augusta,
The market for woolen goods Is not
active, as prices have been so far ad Kvery Wednesday from 9 A. U. to 18 M., 1.80 to 5 P. M.
vanced as to hinder buying, In many
cases Intentionally, until the future Is
more clear, and the mills have ahead
quite as large contracts as they Just now
desire. The boot and shoe Industry Is
In a similar position, though leather Is
gradually weakening, with buying re
stricted to immediate needs; but the
shops have plenty of orders ahead, and
are unable now to get spring orders
at prices corresponding to those of ma
terials.
Failures for the week have been 219
In the United States, against 270 last
year, and 26 In Canada, against 401 last
year.

The advisability of the government ubdertnklng to build or purchase an armor
plant is questioned by the Chief of Naval
Ordinance on praotioal grounds. This
will bo dlstroaaing news, to those hospita
ble members of Gougress who have been
BO zealous Id their attentions and so
strenuous io their appeals, to the Armor
Board now inspecting the iron oentera in
the Hontb.
I It is oflaoially acknowledged that ar
mor oan be purchased more cheaply than
it could be made under, government con
trol and limitations. Experience abroad
has proved the wisdom of r-iiegatiog its
porduut Into oommeroial firms, who. In
seasons of no demand, are able to retain
skilled workmen by utilizing them in
other branohes of the steel Industry.
A government plant must necessarily
be idle a great part of the time, and lose
not only its trained operators, but
suffer snob a deterioration that this loss
added to the Interest on original cost,
would greatly enhance the expense of the
material. Even In seasons of activity the
Ordinance Bureau believes that the difiSODlty of operating it would more than
offset any advantage gained by owner
ship.—New York Herald,

ICUREFITS

'When 1 ujl enre I do no^ mean merely to etop
them for * time and then hare them retnm again, a
mean a radical core. I hare made the dieeaee of
|1T8. BPIIiEPBT or FALLING 810KNBS8 a life*
long atndjr. I warrant my remedy to core the woret
•aeea Becanee othere hare failed la no reason for
pot now reoeiring a cure. 8end at onoe for a treatiae
•nd a Free ^ttie of mr infallible remedy* Gire Bx*
eaa and Poatoffioe addi

.Wj.KEiE.F.i..ieHi9isi..lewTeit

WAIT THE NEWS 7

THEN TRY

THE
WATERVILLE
MAIL
Which is a bright, breezy paper
and is published
every week.
NEWS. It give* you more looal
news than any other paper pibUihed within a radius of is BiUes
of Waterrille,

Bull Dog Toe.

FURS

MEANS ,

perfection

It isn’t a pretty name but
it is the latest tiling in ladies’
shoos. It is a nobby patten
too.
Look
nt our o of
ladles’ Box Calf shoex with
tho Dull Dog Too at $3 and
$3.60.
For a more drossy
shoo wo have

IIV MAI1VB>.

IWHENAPPUEDTO
TIT

REPfllRipiO
OF FTKRT UK80RIPTION Aon.
In th. beat posalbl.
manner.

ANew Thing:

Old Style Caps

in ladies' Kid Tips nt $3. Pat
ent leather tips^aro as old jas
The Ark, but'dhoso now kids
are handsome andj easy. Of
course, if you want patent
leather tips, wo have them all
tho way from $2.50 to $3.60,
made up on the latest stylo
lasts. Call] and ^seo them at

MADE INTO
BTTLISH
G YC.!. VKKrrR

Goods sent on approval and orders
by mall promptly attended to.
PRICES LOW.

LTFORD & WOODWARD,

FURRIERS,
BANGOR,

-

MAINE

LOUDS,
7 Main St.
PORTLAND, AUOUSTA ASI> HOULTON, ME
Aotuai BuslneM by inaU and railroad. Oftloo
DractioD for beglniiem. Bookkeopew, olerks
and Etenographera furnished to business men.
Free catalogue.

R.CP.A^N^

F. L. SIIAW. PriD., Portland. Me.

pRckcd Without QlsM.
TEN FOR FIVE CENTS,

FIDELITY RUPTURE CURB,

In drawing first blood In the first round.
In the second Lavlgne had the better
of the round, doing all the forcing. The
pace during the first four rounds was
terrific. In the fifth and sixth rounds
Lavlgne had matters pretty much In
his own hands. In the former he put
a hard left on the Jaw and rushed Joe
to his corner. George put In a terrific
right on the body and another on the
jaw. Joe stopped his man with a left
on the face. Lavlgne kept on hitting
for the body.
The fighting In the seventh was the
fastest seen here for many a day.
Lavigne rushed Walcott to the ropes and
upper-cut him with his left In the face.
Lavlgne hooked hts right on Joe’s Jaw,
and he staggered and clinched. La
vlgne went after his man and hammered
him with right and left on the Jaw and
head. The colored fellow was greafly
distressed, giving ground and clinching
to avoid the rushes.
Lavlgne sent
Joe to his haunches against the ropes,
Joe was very tired and clinched re
peatedly.
Before the seconds were out of the ring
In the eighth Lavlgne planted a straight
left on Joe’s mouth and followed up with
a series of well-directed body blows.
Joe clinched at every opportunity. La
vlgne rushed Walcott to his corner and,
after landing over his heart, had him
groggy in a corner. Joe wrestled des
perately to saVe himself and, despite
Referee Graney’s efforts to separate
them, the gong sounded with the men
still oUnebed.
Lavlgne rushed Walcott to the ropes
In the ninth and repeatedly put his right
over the heart. The blood streamed
down over Wolcott’s face from a cut
on the forehead received In a hot rally.
Walcott seemed tired and clinched la
every exchange. In going to bis corner
he was unsteady.
Walcott came up limping for the tenth
round, but his gait was received with a
yell of derision. lAvlgns landed right
and left on the Jaw and on the heart
several times without return. WaJoott
landed his left on the "Kid’s” sore head,
but was hotly countered with a terrific
right on the Jaw.
In the clinch La
vlgne landed his right on Walcott’s Jaw.
Joe led with his left, and Lavlgne slipped
to the floor; but Walcott was staggered
shortly afterward by a hot right on the
Jaw. Walcott limped badly on going
to his corner, and his seconds rubbed
his legs with liniment.
Alter a slow beginning in the eleventh
round Lavlgne forced Walcott and land
ed with left and right without a return.
Walcott was not anxious to leave hla
comer for the twelfth and asked for a
draw, but the ”Kld” rushed at him Mke
a tiger. Upon finding that he had to
fight, Jos did it with a will, but Lavlgne
landed a hot one right under the heart
which sobered Walcott. Walcott clung
to the “Kid” at every opportunity until
parted by the rofaroe.
Walcott led
with his right, but- It seemed to lack
steam.
Lavlgne rushed him to the
ropes and led froquently without re
turns, Jpe being apparently unable to
ward off the blows or return them. He
again limped to his corner, and a few
seconds later O'Rourke called Referee
Craney over and said that his man coul<
CO no further. The crowd was unable
to realize that Walcott had been beaten.

and School of Shorthand and Typawrlting.
TAUGHT TO DO BY DODIQ.
DRY THEORY DISCARDED.
SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE.

Address FRANK U. QRAY. FORTUANO, ME,

ESTATE FOR A PUBLIC PAR^.
TAIiCM It gives more real value
for your money than any other pa
Worcester, Maas., Oot 80.—Tha will of
per In this section of the State.
Isaac P. Hyde of Souttabridge, after

Itavlng a Ilfa Interest in his estate to Ms

PKIOB. The price Is $1.00 e year If widow, bequeaths IlJis property on her
paid in advance. Otherwise it is death to the town ol Stafford, Cotw., tor
flJMaysar.

tha purt>o*e of a public park. The ae
tata 1b valued ad about IM.OM.

MAINE CENTRAL
In Effect October 4, 1897.

Nowhere is there displayed as trust
Sopt. 10, 1897.1 zliftll receive two
worthy qualities, as UP-TO-DATE styles, carsCotnniencliig
(<10) horses each week. These horses are
realty tor iininedlato une. Sizes from 1,000 to
1,G00 lbs.
Special prices to lumbermen and
at as Low Prices.
dealers. Large stock of harness constantly on
hand. Heavy team harness a siKicialty.
Telephone, 64-3, Oorres{)ondeuce sulloitod.

JONAS fcjDWARDS,

Just received another lot of those all
wool Meu s Suits, in good patterns—worth
.00, at only $7.50 per suit.

Auburn, Maine.

Dll
EC ROB’
t m. read.
riLCO
(M. U., Harvard, 1878.)/
SPECIALIST — DISEASES OF RECTUM.
175 Tremont Street, BoHtoii.

G.&DolIoff&Co.

Solid for Pamphlet. {cSU.ufuuoMfSi.
OfUce Hours:
m
11 to4 o'clock. Sundays EID I III il
uud UoUdaysezeeptou, YlO I UkH

Commissioners’ Notice.

46 Main Street.
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I Rmtlv Bonght

State of Maine.

Is fitted up to do any kind of work in that line at short no
tice. I employ two flrst-olass workmen, who know their
business and oan do a job right.
I have a few pair of out-of-style Shoes and some broken
lots, that I am selling out regardless of cost. Come in and
look them over.

W. SCOTT DUNHAM, 62 Main Street.
•> f't'i ftyi v*T< w W w w w »*> w

. FOR BOSTON!

Three Trips Per feel.

Eehnedeo, SB.
October 2Ath, A. D. 1897.
This Is to give notloe. That on tho twenty-fifth
day of October A. D. 1887, a Warrant In Insol
vency was Issued out of the Oonrt of Insolven
cy for said County of Kennebec against the estate

FALI. ABBAMOBKEMT.
COMMENOINO

JOSEPH H. SIMPSON,
9d to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
Debtor, which petition was filed on the
twenty-fifth day of October, A. D. 1897, to which
Str. DELLA OOLUNB
last named date Interest on olalms Is to be oomwill leave Aognsta at
uted; That the paVment of any debts aud the
1 p. m., HalloWell 1.80
ellvery and transfer of any property belong
oonneoting
with the
ing to said debtor, to him or for bis use, and
tbe delivery and transfer of any property by him
STBAMEItS
are forbidden by law; That a Meetlnjg of the
Oredttors of said Debtor, to prove their debts and
choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be
held at a Court of Insolvency to be held at the
OR
Probate Court Room, In said Conn^, on the
twenty-second day of November, A. D. 1^7, at
two o’clock In tbe afternoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writ
Which leave Oardlner at 8, Richmond 4.28 and
ten.
JOSHUA F. BEAN,
Bath at 0 p. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Satur
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of said Court
days,
2tw23
RETURNINa, will leave Boston Monday,
Wedneaday aud Friday Evenings at 0 o’ oloek.
FARES, from Augusta, HallowsU and Oardlner,
to Boston, only $1.60. Rtohmond to Boston only
$1.26, Bath aud Popbom Beach to Boeion, only

Tuesday, Oct. 12, *97,

»
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T WAS A WISE
WOMAN who Asld:

“Leave nothing to what is
called ’luck’ aud you will
geuerally be what is culled
‘lucky.’ ” So
IN BREAD-MAKING.
Take every possible
precaution that will
assure success. Secure
the best flour obtain- g
able—the one of all
others that can bring
to you_that success.
Then with that flour
(Pillsbury’s Best) you
will make tbe largest,
ji sweetest, and most
•* wholesome loaf of
bread; getting more
satisfactory returns
for your money, than from
lAA aujr
any vfcuor
other
flour milled.
By following these precau
tions you will have "good
luck” in Bread-making.
Tho differeuoe in expense
between the right aud tbe
wrong flour, Is not worth
aueationing when you know that the
nseof PILLSBURY'S BEST flour

<■*<»

R. L. PROCTOR,

MASON AND BUILDER
Widies to announce that be will be fonnd at tne old stand, ready to take
and figure, on any and all Mason work. Having puobased tbeoelebrae

mountain

Pahsknokb ’i'Rains leave Watervllle station.
Ctolng East.
2.45 a.m.. daily, for Ilaiigor, week days for
liiioksport, Ellsworlli, aud Hur Harbor, Old Town,
Vaiioetmru, Aroostook County, St. John, SU
Stepbeii, and Halifax. Does not run beyond Ban
gor on Sundays5.30 a. in. for Skowhegan, dally, except MondsvBfnilxed). .
O.OiO a. m., mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dover
& Foxeroft, Mooeebcod l.ako, Bangor and local
stations.
7.00
(mixed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
atatlous,
9.55 n. m., for FnirUeld and Skowbegan,
9.55 a. m., fur Belfast aud Bangor.
1.55 p. in., for Bangor. Bar Unrlmr, Biioklport. Old Town, Aroostook County, Vunoeboro,
St, StepUen, aud St. John.
4.80 p, m.. for Belfast, Dover, Foxeroft,
Muosoliead Lakr, Bangor, Bar Harbor, Old Town
and Mattawamkeim.
4.80 p, m.ifor Fairfield and Skowbegan.
9.57 a, m,, .and 3.85 p. in., Sundays only, for
Bangor.
doing West.
5.50 a, m., for Batb, Rockland, Portland and
Boston, White Mountains,Montreal, (Juebee and
Obloago,
8.30 a, m., for Oakland.
0.18a. in., for tyaklaiid, Farmington, Phillips,
Aleohnnle Falls, Rumford Falls, Bends,Lewiston,
UauvIHo Juno, and Portland.
9J5 a. m., daily, for Augusta, Lewiston, Port,
land and Boston, witli Parlor Oar tor Boston,
oonneoting at Portland week days for Fabyans,
Montreal and Toronto.
8.50 p, 111., for Oakland, I/ewiston, Meehanlo
Fulls, Portland and Boston, via Lewiston.
8.83 p. in., for Augusta, Oardlner, Bath, Port
land and Boston, with Parlor Gar for Boston,
4.80 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset Ry.
10.08 p. m., for Lewlstoin Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car
dally, for Boston, inoludlng Sundays.
1.10 a, in., dally, except Monday, for Portland
and Boston.
Daily exourslona for Fairflela, 18 oeuta: Oak
land, 4o nents: Skowhegan, 81.00 round trip.
GEO. F. EVANS. Gen'i Manager.
F, E. BOOTUBY, Oen. Pase. & Ticket Agent.
Portland Sept. 22,1807.

KENNEBEC
LINCOLN

DepartmeDt
.

Tbe undersigned, Coiuiulsslopors appointed b)
the Judge of Probate lor Keiinebeo Gonuty, to
receive aud exainino tbe claluis of creditors
against the estate of
ANDKEW H. DUSTY, late of Watervllle.
deceased, represented insolvent, give notice that
six months from the 2Srd day of August, 1897,
are allowed for said creditors to present and
prove their claims, and that they will beta ses
sion for the purpose of receiving ssld olsiins and
proof, at Harvey D. Eaton's oltioe, In said WaterTllle, at 2 o’clock in tbe afternoon of each day,
on Wednesday, tbe twenty-fourth day of No
vember, 1897, and on Saturday, the nineteenth
day of February, 1898.
LEON HEBERT,
3w22
TU08. EMBRY.
OFFICE OF TUE SUBBIFF OF KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Boot and Shoe stock of S. A. Estes, and shall continue
the business at the old stand. Mr. Estes will remain in my
employ until farther notice. Since pnrehasing the bnsiness
I have inoreased the stook, and now nave a complete assort
ment of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers for Men, Women and
Children. I buy for cash and sell as low as any dealer for
the same quality of goods. You can’t afford to pass me by
if you need anything in my line.

DiinspoclA] form of
prepared
fn'<m tho original proMiiptlon. but more eoonopv
tcuilj put up for the puitkmw of meeting tEe
unU erw modem demand for a low price*
IHitLCTKtNOa^Take one at
or bed
t iiic or whenever yon fool poorlr. Rwallow le
tv Mo, with or without a mouthful of water.
imijrcurofiU Btomneh troublosi nanlah paln|
ImlUvio iilerp | j^Inng
life.
An Invaluable
fonlo.
*
*■'
*
tonlo.
liest Hprinir Mixliclne. Vc matter wbat> the
m.Tttcr* one will do you good. One gives rellet—
a cure will result If directions are ft^owed*
Tno nve-oont parkagos are not yet to be bad oC
nil doAleriLaltnoueh it la probame that almaid
r.nydrumnnt willobtalnamipply wbenr«
by acuMtomor to do BO
C-Trion. oontfkinlng ten
Qin) p Lid. to any oUflrom for five cents In stamps,
f -rNYrkixlod to Uio Hlpans Chomlf^
No. w
{'liruco St, Kew York. Until the goods aref
introduood totbetrado,agentsand
f.im will iKiBupplledet A price which will • _
tlp'm a fair margin of profit, vis. i ldo»^ oar>
tons foriO ooiits—by man 45 (‘ents. U doaen (144
r:irto”H)
bymaP.fori4.SI, ftproM
c irtoiiriY for
Z5 pTotM <S,M0 oartoniO
f i«>*. 0'*h with the onicr in every I’mw, i
crexY)i\tfi*ettanr'wnt the buycr*B ousi i

GRAY’S BGiTi’tYSS COLLEGE

The secret of our suc
cess is in giving value for
value.

A transaction iuwhich youcaiiuotloselsa
sure thing. Biliousness, sick I t-aducUe, fur
lavigNb won.
red tongue, fever, piles uud u ihousuuU other
ilia are caused by coustiputiou and sluggish
liver. Oascavets Ouiidy Cathartic, the won Walcott the Loser In a Twelve-Round
derful new liver stiinulaut uud intestinal
Contest on the Pacific.
touio are by all druggists guaranteed to cure
San Francisco, Oct. 30.—In the Laor money i-etunded. C. C. C. are a sure
thing. Try a box to-day; 10c., S5c., 6O0. vlgne-Wolcott fight last night at the
Sample aud booklet free.
Bee our big ad. Mechanics’ pavilion, Lavlgne succeeded
GOVERNMENT ARMOR PLANT.

Largest Stock of

DUN A COMPANY’S REVIEW.

FARM

-

STONE

- *

QUARRY

^e only Quarry in this vicinity producing sound Blue Sion#,
is prepared to put in foundations at abort notice and at rook
bottom prices. Persons contemplating bnilding this season
will find it to their advantage to consult him on prioes before
bnilding, as we car^ a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Brick, and Tile. Conneotion _ made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the publir for past patronage,
we would reepeotfuUy ask a sharo of your wore.
I

K*

PROO'TOR

a

1

$1.00.

JA8. B. DRAKE, Pres.
AGENTS, Allsn Paktridok, Augusta; U. A.
COLK, Hullowell, John H. Ryan, Oardlner.

,P>iSS?“iwBOSTOH
Donble Deny Seryice Snndays luclnded
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS

*‘Bay State” and ‘‘Portland”
alternately leave Franklin Wbakf, Portland
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in seaaon for
ouuneetloDs with earlteat trains for points beyond.

Ihe Elegant Tremont
leaves Portland ever 2 laomlng at 0 o’olook af
fording opportunity

Delight! u

ay rip

every ^y In the week. Returning ateamer*
leave Boston every evening at 7 and 8 p. m.
J. r. LI8GOHB, Gen. Agt.

jeOOi

FIGURING RESULTS.
Estimates and Pr-d c ioes Concern
ing Tcc'ays LIcetians.'
IVIZTRO' CL'.TAN

COnPI.ICATION.

It wtas given out last night that an undtrstanding existed whereby llie na
tional Democrats would vote almqst
solidly for the Republican nomlneea
Added to this Is the fact that the last
day of the registration In the cities
brought out an unexpectedly large en
rollment which Republicans claim is a
good augury. Tl e fuslonlsts d-ctiy this
and Insist that having made a moot ag
gressive canipal /n, their followers are
most Interested. Mr. liryan spoke sev
eral times last night.

NATIONAL CAPITAL.
An Unsatisfactory Showing 6f the
Treasury For October.
RECEIPTS LESS THAN EXPENSES.

DITT^E INTEREST IN BAY STATE.
Boston, Nov. 2.—With no issues what
ever In the contest for state officers,
those candidates who have spoken have
given their attention to national ques
tions; but even the dozen or more
Speeches by George Fred Williams for
New York. Nov. 2.—.Tfhn C. Shoehan the Bryan Democrats, the four or five
lecuetl the following- statement Monday: by Dr. William Everett for the gold
“The great municipal political contest Democrats, and the three by Governor
Wolcott for the Republicans seem'to
Is about the close. It ^^^^l result In a have utterly failed to arouse anything
great democratic Victory. As l.i the like party enthusiasm.
dAys of Jefferson, the Democratic party
What Interest there is In the election
In this contest has been anayed against seems to center In the size of the vote for
the ijarty who believe that the masses three of the candidates for governor In
of the people have no voice In the selec the state, and also on that for George
tion of tlielr ofliclals. It has had to tight Fred Williams In this city, the latter vote
against the r.reed of the paity of mo having a distinct bearing on the city elec
nopolists, with the federal administra tion In December. As there are very
few close contests for members of the
tion ii.t Its head.”
Thi' executive committee of the De- legislature, the complexion of that body
mociacy of Thomas Jefferson, in Us final will undoubtedly be very nearly the same
appe.tl to tjie voters, sa.d: “The spon- as last year, with a Republican majority
tanecus and pathetic tribute of the citi of over three-quarters of each house.
zens of greater New York paid on Sun
INDICATION OF A LIGHT VOTE.
day nlgl^^ to the dead ti Ibune of the peo
ple has demonstrated beyond the shadow
New York, Nov. 2.—The election In
of a doubt that Henry George, the father,
would, had God spared him to us, have New Jersey promises to be decided
been elected to the mayoralty of our upon a very light vote. There Is no state
great city. More than this. It fore officer to be elected, and the election
shadows with equal certitude the com hinges largely upon local and county
plete victory of Henry George, the son, Issues. Six counties elect state sena
who now leads the hosts h's father tors who will hold over to vote for a sucmarshaled. This Is still and has been ouBsor to James Smith as United States
the struggle of the people against the senator. The retfflng senators from
bosses chosen and supported ^y the five counties are Republicans. There
piivileged classes. It is still a^ It has are 13 hold-over Republicans and two
been, a battle for real Democracy with., hold-over Democrats In the senate. The
the Democratic party. The death of the Democrats will probably make gains,
'
great leader does not close the contest especially In the lower house.
for equal rights. ”
,
ONE PLACE IN DOUBT.
An official statement was Usued by
the Citizens’ union campaign commit
Richmond, Va, Nov. 2.—Indication.!
tee. It said: "The most striking thing point to the lightest vote ever polled In
In the situation Is the complete demoral Virginia. The Democratic state ticket
ization of the KepubUcan machine. This will undoubtedly win by a safe major
has been evident, especially since the ity, though some fears are expressed for
meeting In Carnegie hall on Saturday Edward Echols, the Democratic candi
night, over which the president of the date for lieutenant governor. The legis
Republican county committee presided. lature will be largely Democratic unless
The abuse of Mayor Strong and the hoots the apathy Is more pronounced than now
an-d hisses which greeted the mention of thought. There Is likelihood of one negro
tiJs name have done their \?ork; not as lawmaker being elected In the south
the machine intended, but have reacted. west, the first In many years.
In producing utter disgust Jn the minds
of scores of Republicans who have come
COMPLICATION IN COLORADO.
to the Citizens' union headquarters and
cumiounced their initentlom to support
Denver, Nov. 2.—There are three can
Mr. Low. They are simply exasperated didates for judge of the supreme court,
with the machine and Its methods.”
the only state office to be filled at the
At the • campaign headquarters last election. The ballot to be voted In this
night each party professed the utmost city contains 26 different tickets, bea-confidence In victory. The betting Ing the names of nominees for county
favored Van Wyck, the Tammany can officers. Parties with no standinglorced
didate for mayor, Seth Low ranking their emblems upon the ballot to confuse
next.
Old politicians are quoted as the voters.
saying that the vote for young Henry
REPUBLICAN VOTE IN IOWA.
George will not be large.

Heavy F’luralily Expected by
Pernsj'**/ania Repubiicans.

Dos Moines, Ea, Nov. 2.—The Republi
cans say that they can lose 60,000 votea
year, count only
Louisville, Nov. 2.—The only state compared with
office to be filled Is that of clerk of ap 26,000 as the Democratic loss and they
pellate court, for which there are four will stUl haveUhe 40,000 plurality claimed
candidates—S. J. Shackelford, stiver by thdr dhalrmaji. The gold Demo
Democrat; J. R. Hindman, national crats are claiming 15,000 to 20,000 votes.
Xl^nocrat; J. G. Bailey, Republican, and The Prohibitionists claim 20,000.
I
J. O. Parker, Populist, A general asLEGISLATURE IN DOUBT.
Beipbly, composed of 100 representatives
and 38 senators, also will be selected.
Cincinnati, Nov. 2.—The Republicans
Much Interest is being taken in the mu
nicipal contest, Charles P. Weaver and say their state ticket will be elected by
George .D. Todd being the Democratic a large plurality, and that the legislature
and Republican candidates, respectfully. Is the only thing In doubt. They expect
Ex-Senator Joseph C. Blackburn and to elect the 14 members from this county
other possible candidates for the United by reduced majorities, while the Demo
States senate In 1900, when Senator Lind crats claim they will carry Hamilton
say’s term will expire, took the greatest county by from 10,000 to 12,000 plurality.
possible Interest in the election of the
REPUBLICANS IN MARYLAND.
legislature. In many counties the
Democrats and Populists had fusion
Baltimore, Nov. 2.—Chairman Scott
tickets, while In others the Republicans of the Republican state central com
and national Democrats had made fusion mittee claims Baltimore city by not less
agreementa On account of these fus than 8000 majority and the state by over
ions the Democrats clalmei^that they 10,000 majority. Several arrests of al
would hold most of the Populists In line leged repeaters have been made.
for their camdidate for clerk of the court
Of appeals. They assumed that another CUBAN RENDEZVOUS LOCATED.
element In their ta-vor was that the na
Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 2.—The magtional Democrats made a great effort to
bring out their full strength on Hind ’Istrato of Andros island was informed
man, and this would be'to Shackelfoi;d’s that the Cubans had a rendezvous on
advantage, as otherwise, the Democrats one of the Islands near the coast of
figured, a great part of the gold Demo Cuba and with favorable opportunities
cratic sbreivgth -would go to the Republi 'would carry supplies. The magistrate
can nominee. On the other hand, the Bent over a boat to Investigate and dis
Republicans claimed that they had twice covered that It was Deep Creek. ^It
broken the ranks of the Democrats In 1b thought that part of the things were
Kentucky, and that the same causes that left there by the schooner Briggs, which
made this possible In the last two elec was on the Bahama banks for about a
tions were still In operation. They hoped month transferring arms and ammuni
to carry the state by from 8000 to 10,000 tion to Cuba by the tugs Dauntless.
pluraJHy, which -was about the same Smith and other boats. The Cubans
plurality claimed by the silver Demo arrested were placed In quarantine. The
rendezvous had been long operated and
crats.
was discovered by an Informant who
SENATOR QUAY’S BAILIWICK.
was after prize money.
STRUCK THE SANTUIT.
Philadelphia, Nov. 2.—The campaign
Just closed has been- exceptionally quiet,
Boston, Nov. 2.—The steamer Santutt,
the only feature having been the ag
gressive canvass of Rev. Dr. Swallow, Captain Nye, arrived yesterday after
the Prohibition candidate for state noon from New York with three barges
treasurer. The state officers to he In tow, and repofts being In collision
chosen are state treasurer and auditor wlOi an unknown schooner while off
general. In 1896 Haywood, Republican, Cape Pogue, Vineyard sound. Captain
tor state treasurer, had a plurality of Nye states that the schooner tacked
174.664 In a total vote of 709,136. The twice across his bows, and, although
every effort was made to slow down, the
Prohibition vote was 20,779.
Chairman Elkin predicts a total vote of schooner struck the steamer a glancing
786.665 and a Republican plurality of blow on the starboard Side, smashing
777,490. He concedes Swallow 46,600 four of the Iron plates and breaking three
Votes. Chsdrman Gao'oman says there frenvea The schooner anchored Im
Vrill be a total vote of 926,000, and that mediately afterwards, hut did not ap
.the Democratic candidates will have a pear to be seriously Injured.
plurality of 16,000. He gives B-wallow
80,000. Chairman Jones of the Prohibi
Ruby Lips—And a clear ooiaplexion, the pride
tion party claims that Swallow will have of womao—Have you loet tbeee oharmt through
Torpid
Liver, CouBtlpatlou, BlHoujneaa or Nera majority In 20 and probably 37 of the
Dr, Agnew’a Liver Pllli a 111 restore
67 counties, and that he will receive at vouaueea?
them to you—40 Little “Bublee” lu a vlal—10
least 60,000 votes in Philadelphia alone. ceiite. Aot llko a charm. Never gripe. 4.
Sold by Aldeu & Deehan and P. H. Plalited.
He gives no estimate of Swallow’s vote
In the state.
CLERKSHIP AND LEGISLATURE.

FUSION IN NEBRASKA.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 2.—Political mana
gers for iMth parties In this city express
supreme confidence as to the result of
the battle, but In the absence of a poll of
tl>e state It Is a question on what they
base tlhelr claims of victory. With an
admirable organization and perfect har
mony In the ranks, the Republicans must
nevertheless face a fusion of all elements
favorable to free silver which a year ago
carried the ataite by 11,000 plurality.' The
national Democrats and Prohibitionists
ojre not sertous factors In the rsce, and

THE COLBY FUND
Beoelves so Aooeaslon to the amount of
a Clean 16000.
. In Massaohnistts on Satnidaj s gen
tleman who doM not wish bis name men
tioned at preeent promised Preeldent
Butler 96000 In aid of the attempt to.
raise lOO.OOO before Janoarj' 1st. The
■nooees of this pert of the general move
ment In the enrlohment of ttie ooUege
now sMoted.

Officials of Creek Nation Im-»
plicated In Fraud.
Washington, Nov. 2.—The monthly
statement of the public debt shows that
at the close of business Oct. 30 the debt,
less cash In the treasury, amounted to
$1,020,563,901, an Increase for tCe monthf
of $3,441,188, principally accounted for
by a decrease In the amount of cash on
hand. The debt la recapitulated as fol
lows; Interest baring debt, $847,365,600;
debt on which interest has ceased since
maturity, $1,331,540; debt bearing no In
terest, $379,623,590; total, $1,228,320,690.
This amount, however, does not include
$580,466,953 in certificates and treasury
notes outstanding, which are offset by
an equal amount of cash In the treasury.
The total receipts for October were
$24,391,416, and the expenditures $33,701,612, making the excess of expenditures
for the month $9,310,097, and for the four
months of the fiscal year $381,009,010.
The receipts from customs during Oc
tober amounted to $9,713,494, compared
with $11,103,493 for October, 1896, and the
receipts from Internal revenue sources
were $13,614,872, a gain of $261,716 over
October last year.
INTERNAL REVENUE LESSENED.
Wasihlnlgton, Nov. —The report of the
tommlsaioner of Inteinal revenue for the
fiscal year ended June 30 shows the re
ceipts from all .'ources to have been $146,619,693, a decrease as compared with the
fiscal year of 1896 of $211,022. The Im
portant changes In consumption are an
Increase of $1,338,472 In the receipts from
distilled spirits as compared with 1896,
and a decrease of practically the same
amount In the receipts for fermented
liquors. The total production of distilled
spirits, exclusive of fruit brandies; dur
ing the fiscal year was 62,465,648 taxable
gallons, a decrease in production as com
pared with 1896 of 24,123,056. The quan
tity of distilled spirits gauged was 246,096,921 gallons, a decrease of 23,837,841
gallons.
There were produced 34,462,822 barrels
of beer, a decrease as compared with
1896 of 1,396,428 barrels. The total re
ceipts from the taxes on tobacco, cigars,
clgarets, etc., were $30,710,297, a decrease
for the year of $1331.
CANADA IN THE WAY.
WosOilngton, Nov. 2.—The attitude
which Great Britain will assume toward
the propoattlon on sealing and the treaty
which Is to take its place Is awaited
■with much Interest.' Thus far the Brit
ish authorities have not been Informed
as to what the conference proposes doing.
At the same time, the British expert.
Professor Thompson, has had several
talks with Mr. Foster and Mr. Hamlin,
and these have been of such a satisfac
tory nature that It was believed an ami
cable understanding -would be reached
by all parties concerned If Canada
showed a disposition to assent to the
agreement Canada still stands In the
way, and the continued absence of the
Canadian expert, Mr. Maooun, Is re
garded In the light of a diplomatic dlscourtesj-, not only to the United States,
but also to the British government.
THOSE

fraudulent

WARRANTS.

Washington, Nov. 2.—The losers by
the issue of Creek Indian warrants are
outside parties who purchased them on
speculation.
One of the discounters
acting In good faith bought $60,000 worth
of the warrants, paying 92 cents on the
dollar. The remaining $40,000 Is under
stood to be confined to a few parties.
Investigation developed the existence
of a conspiracy within and about the
tribe to fioat these warrants.
The
United States district attorney has the
case in his hands, and It Is probable
that Indictments will soon follow. A
number of the most prominent officials
in the tribe are charged with the offense,
as well as several employes, 'while the
assistance of outside parties, not reBiKxnslble for the accounts and the cler
ical work within the Creek nation, was
necessary to complate the scheme.
NEW LIBRARY OPENED.
Washington, Nov. 2.—The oongreaslonol library, which has been In course
of construction for alx years, was opened
to the public Monday. All the depart
ments with the exception of those de
voted to fine arts and music were ready
for use and the work In the two named
is being pushed as rapidly as possible.
Everything Is on a complete scale, and
the automatic arrangement for the de
livery and return of books worked suc
cessfully.
About 360,000 volumes are
now on the shelves of the library.

zollverEin dead.

Armed Non-Unionists Precipitate a
Conflict.
STONE THROWING MET BY A SHOT.
Artery Severed by Ball, and
Man Nearly Bled to Death.

Public Opinion Turned Powerfully
Against the 'Whlteway Government.
St. John’s, N. F., Nov. 3.—The W'hlteway ministry has been defeated In the
leglalatdve election. The full returns
have not yet been received, but there Is
no doubt that the oppoaltlom htis secured
19 out of the 36 seats. The government
has won In 11 districts. Six remain to be
heard from, but the full returns will
doubtless be in today.
Sir William 'Whlteway, the premier,
has been beaten by 852 votes in the
Trinity district, which has furnlsh-ed the
greatest surprise of the campaign. P. J.
Scott, the receiver general, was beaten
by 700 in the Placentia dlstrlot. H. J. B.
■Woods, surveyor general, was defeated
by 400 votes In tihe Bay de Verde district,
and In the Bona Vista district Mr. Taet,
the medical director, was defeated by
10,000 votes. The only executive cabinet
officers remaining are R. Bond, colonial
secretary, who will probably carry
Twllllngate, and E. P. Morris, solicitor
general, whose majority In the St. John's
district Is 300.
Sir James Winter, fihe leader of the op
position, carried the Burin district ■with a
tnajorlty of two to one over his minis
terial opponent; and the oppc^tlon ma
jorities throughout the colony are In
most cases very large.
TEMPLE AFFAIRS IN BAD THAY.
Buffalo, Nov. 2.—At tSie convention of
the Woman’s Christian Temperance
union Monday, Mrs. Stevenson, one of
a committee sent to Chicago to investi
gate temple matters, reported that the
income of the temple, if it was entirely
rented, would be $176,000 a year. Its an
nual expense. Including Interest, would
be $125,000. About one-fourth of the
building had been unrented last year
and about one-third this year.
There was a lively debate, in the course
of which Miss 'Willard said: "I believe
we must not give up the temple. I
know it would be death to some of us. I
just thought I would go to some rich
people who have been a Uttle friendly
with me and ask them to help ua I
don’t know about owning the temple,
but I do weuit to keep a controlling In
terest in It. I believe It's going to pay a
fine margin. If I didn’t I would not try
to raise the money. I thought I would
go out a'nd see what I could do. I am
not going to make any appeal to the
local unions, but of course If they set up
nights and hanker to give, well, then, all
right."
WATCHDOG OF A TREASURY.
Rockland, Me., Nov. 2.—The city gov
ernment had quite a stormy session last'
night.
Mayor Butler made a state
ment that City Treasurer H. A. Jones
had refused to honor his order for $3000.
The money was In part payment of the
new city building now in progress of
oonstruction. Mr. Jones claims that the
contract Is illegal, as It Increases the
city debt beyond the constitutional lim
itation. The committee of the city gov
ernment which made the contract claim
It Is perfectly legaL An opinion was
rendered by the city solloitor that the
treasurer can legally pay over the $3000
and should do so.
KILLED IN NEW YORK.
New York, Nov. 2.—Monday an un
known man shot and killed Ouiseppe
Picorado. Picorado was talking to a
friend when the murderer came out of
a house near by. He said not a word,
but stepped alongside of Picorado, drew
a revolver and pulled the trigger. He
again placed the revolver to the side of
Picorado and fired. The man escaped.
Two Italians said that the murder was
the result of a quarrel resulting from an
election argument. ________
SUING TEACHER FOR PUNISHING.

TKLEGUAPillO UUEVITIES.
At Smlthfield, Va., thieves looted the
postofflee, securing $400 from one regis
tered’ letter and $650 In currency.
At Reading, Mass., last night an un
known man was run over and Instantly
killed by an Inward train. The accident
took place near the station and the man
was neorly'cut In two.
The number of immigrants who arrived
In theUnlted State* during the first three
months of the fiscal year was 49,296, a
decrease of nearly 11,600 compared with
the some period last year.
Francis McNulty, the cashier of the
American Express company In New Or
leans, oommitted suicide Monday by
cutting his throat. He had the fever
and ended hie life while in a fit of de
lirium.
>
Rev. C.
Foster of Middletown,
Conn., a retted clergyman, was found
dead in a chair yesterday morning. He
was about 76 years old and bad not been
actively engaged In his work as a
preacher for 26 years.
Tho returns of the exports of cutlery
from Sheffield, Eing., to the United States
^ow that they amounted only to $60,000
for the lost quarter as compared -with
$160,000 for the same period a year ago.
Shis Is the worst showing for seven years.

lUJURED lU A RIOT'.

In the Opinion of Lord Rosebery, Who
Eulogizes Free Trade.
Manchester, Eng., Nov. 2.—Lord Rose
bery addressed a large meeting here
last night In connection with the centennary celebration of the chamber of
commerce. He reviewed the history of
free trade elaborately, eulogizing what
he described ss Us advantages to Eng
land.
Lord Rosebery contended that the con
dition of agt (culture abroad, despite
bounties and protection, was little better
and In some cases was worse than In
England. He quoted Sir Wilfred Laurier as a "moat illustrious authority sus
taining the view that It Is free trade
which has pieserved and consolidated
the British empire." He fully agreed
with Mr. Laurler, he declared, that any
deviation from absolute poaitlcal and
commercial freedom would only weaken
the bonds holding the empire together,
and that “anything In the direction of
an Imperial zollvereln would weaken
the empire internally and excite the per
manent hostility of the whole world,
a Iready seriously excited by British pros
perity under free trade.”
He sold he would "tread softly In the
presence of the Idea of a zoUvereln,"
for he bellved It already dead. It be
hooved them to walk strongly and warily
In the path of the empire, but such a
zollvereln would form a permanent men
ace of war.
OVERTURN IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

Providence. Nov. 2.—A suit was com
menced yesterday In the common pleas
court against School Teacher Fannie
W. Bobli»on by the mother of 10-yearold Joseph Hickey, In which severe pun
ishment Is alleged and damages laid at
$2000. The defence claims that tt^e in
juries wepe not due to blows from a
rattan, and the teacher was supported
by the superintendent of schools and a
prominent physician._______

UNION PACIFIC SOLD.
Eastern Capitalists Acquire the Interest
of the Federal Government.
Omaha, Nov. 2.—The Interest of the
United States government in the Union
Paolflc railroad terminated at 11:45
o’clock Monday morning, ■when, at the
foreclosure sale of the mortgage held by
the United States, the road was purcliased by the committee of eastern capi
talists formed for Us reorganization.
The full amount accruing to the United
States from the sale cannot be given extctly, but Is estimated to be $68,066,730.40. It was" Impossible to determine
the full amount at the time of the sale
for the reason that the monthly state
ment made by the secretary of the treas
ury to the management of the Union
Pacific on the first of 'every month was
not available, and It was found neces
sary to estimate some items, although It
Is admitted by both sides that the esti
mates are approximately correct. The
amount due to the government is as fol
lows:
V
Principal of debt.................. $27,236,612.00
Interest paid by the govern
ment up to Sept 30, 1897.. 30,830,886.37
Interest accrued by Sept. 30
and BtiU unpaid.................
286,147.68
Interest accrued In October..
96,382.66

Sciottdale, Pia., Nov. 2.—^A riot occurred
here Monday night In which Henry
Gillespie, John Jordan and Manager
Skimp of the Scottdale Iron and Steel
company were badly injured. Sunday S,
union man named Kelly was beaten Into
InsensibUity by non-union Iron workers,
and Kelly’s fellow workmen vowed
vengeance.
Manager Skimp feared trouble, and
when his men quit work he formed 40 of
them Into line and marched up Pitts
burg street. At Broadway a large crowJ
had gathered, and four of the marchers,
with drawn revolvers, stepped to the
front and ordered the crowd back. Jdet
then some one threw a stone into the
crowd of non-unioniats. This was re
sponded to by a shot, followed by a regu
lar fusilade, fully 60 shots being fired,
nearly all coming from the non-union
men.
Manager Skimp 'W'as shot in the left
foot and was struck by a stone on the
head, being seriously, though not dan.gerously, wounded. Gillespie was shot
through the right arm, the ball passing '
through an artery, and he almost bled
to death before the wound could .be
dressed.

Total credit ........................ 818,666,840.74
Total debt of the railroad to the gov
ernment, $58,448,928.61; total credit of the
railroad to the government, $18,566,646.74.

PRIEST FOUND DEAD.

TROUBLE OVER A LICENSE.

New York, Nov. 2.—A man who Is be
lieved to have beea a priest of the Ron.
Catholic church was found dead in a
room In the Central hotel Monday. The
gas was turaed on full and the door
and windows were closed. After mid
night Sunday the man, looking pale and
haggard, applied to the clerk for a room.
He did not register, but requested to be
called at 10 o’clock. As he did not an
swer the call at that hour, the door
was forced and the man 'was found dead.
In the pockets of the clothing were
found envelopes oontaiolng bills. These
were addressed to Rev. Father “W.
Thomas Stack. There has been an In
sane priest In Harlem recently who went
under the name of Stack and also under*
the name of O’Brien.
The matron at the East One Hundred
and Twenty-sixth street police station
bouse said last night that the deceased
was Father Edward J. Holden, who had
been silenced several years ago by Archblsihop Corrigan on account of his dis
sipated hablta A priest who called at
the station house later stated that the
body was not that of Father Holden.

Princeton, N. J., Nov. 2.—The discus- ,
Sion over the Princeton Inn, the conse
quent condemnation of Princeton imlverslty and several of its professors by
various
presbyteries
and
synods
throughout the country, and the action
taken by Rev. C. H. Shields in announc
ing that he would sever his connection
with the Presbyterian church, has
caused a breach between the university
and the church which Is now believed
to be rapidly approaching an open rup
ture.
Nov. 11, the New Brunswick synod of
the Presbyterian church wlU convene
here. A resolution will be Introduced
condemning Professor Shields for sign
ing the petition for a liquor license for
the Inn, which will be followed by Prefessor Shields’ reslgmatlon as a mtoiiter
of the church. President Patten, who
'Will be present. Is then expected to speak
in defense of Professor Shields, and the
gauntlet nmy be thrown to the church
by the university.

NEW CRUISERS FOR SPAIN.
London, Nov. 2.—The Dally Chronicle
says this morning: "'We are Informed
that the Spanish government signed
contracts last week with on important
firm of British shipbuilders by which it
esquires soma cruisers, armed with
quick-firing guns, which the firm had
nearly completed for another govern’ ment, whose consent, presumably, Spain
has secured to this arrangement. When
the questiom of finance was raised by the
contractors, the Si>anlsh minister of
marine. Admiral Bermejo, represented
that In the event of war the Spantoh gov
ernment could count upon an Internal
war. loan.”
YOUNG WOMAN’S GREAT LUCK.
Son Franoisco, Nov. 2.—Grace Elliott,
28 years old, is heiress to $26,000,000, accofdtng to dispatches from Austtolia,
This lady, pretty and accomplished,
though comparatively i>oor, has never
known more of her antecedents than that
a probably rich man named Imblay
Clarke left her In an orphan asylum when
her mother died a week after her birth,
and then soiled away to Australia with
her mother’s remains never to be heard
of again. Imblay Clarke died recently
In New South Wales and m to Miss
Elliott all his property and interests In
Australian gold fields.
DIED OP PNEUMONIA.
Quinicy, Mass., Nov. 2.—W. R. Tyler,
head master of Adams academy for three
years and who was previous to 1894 as
sistant master for 19 years, died last
evening, aged 46 years. Mr. Tyler had
been sick a little hver a week with pneu
monia. Both Professor Tyler and Mrs.
Tyler were firm believers in Christian
science, and so no regular physician
was called to attend him. His illness
was unknown to anybody outside of bis
family and the students at the academy,
and the news of his death came as a
great shock to his friends;
TRIED TO KILL HER HUSBAND.
New York, Nov. 2.—Lena Christian
committed suicide at Perth Amboy, N
J., and before she died attempted to
beat out the brains of her husband.
She was 60 years old, and her husband
was about the same age. Yesterday she
drank the contents of a bottle of car
bolic acid and thte attacked her hus
band, striking him on the head with a
large bottle. Hla Injury was not ser
ious and he ran out of the house. A
few minutes later he heard bis wife
mooning and found her in great agony.
She died, to a short time.
WHAT ARB WE COMING TO?

PRESIDENT AT HOME.
Canton, O., Nov. 2.—The people of Can
ton turned out In large numbers to wel
come President McKinley upon his arrtval ait home last evening. He was es
corted to his residence by the Canton
troop and was waited upon there by the
Commercial Travelers’ association and
a large delegation of worktaigmen, most
of them being employed at the Dueber
watch ■works.______________
LOSS AGAINST STRIKES.

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 2.—Charles 1^.
Oarman, a well-known Cambrldgeport
grocer, was standing near his doorway
last night when he was approached by
a man who, without ceremony, tried to
go through hlB vest pocket. Both men
were powerfully built and evenly
matched, and Mr. Carman succeeded In
Bsoiuln^ the man after a hard fight, and
held him until the arrival of the police.
The highwayman, when taken.to the
station, gave his name as Walter Damon.
DYNAMITE WAS USED.

Berlin, Nov. 2.—An Insurance society,
to be called Industria, Is being formed by
tmployers throughout Germany to Insure
agalnat loss arising from atrlkes. The
society will have a capital of 6,000,000
taiarka.

Burllnirtop, Out., Nov. 2.—The pri
vate bank of E. C. Baxter was broken
lato and the safe wrecked by dynftmlte
Monday morning, ^out $2000 wers

token.

^

Total due the government.$58,448,928.46
Against this are the following credits:
Cash and bonds in sinking
fund ......................................$18,182,466.63
Estimated credits for the
quarter ending Sept 30, and
for the month of October,
including government earn
ings, the Interest oo bonds
In the sinking fund, amount
not yet credited................. 884,180.21

GENERAL MARTIN TO RETIRE.
Boston, Nov. 2.—Ttie Herald says that
General A. F. Martin, chairman of the
police board of this city, is going to
resign his office and re-enter a business
life as manager of a l-arge manufactur
ing concern.
General .Martin’s close
friends have known that he was sur
prised and hurt by Governor Wolcott’s
finding oo the hearing of the charges
preferred against him several months
ago by Roger Scannell and others, not
withstanding the mild and almost
friendly stand taken by the governor.
When the coiinoll sustained him, how
ever, notwithstanding the finding of the
governor, he decided to fight the mhtter
out. He was wlUing to retire from the
field at that time, but his pride would not
permit it.
Conscious of no personal
wrong-doing, he decided to fight, and he
(has retained bis position mere as a
■vindication for himself than because he
desired to hold the place.
,
TO PROSCRIBE FOOTBALIj.
Atlanta, Nov. 2.—As a result of the
fatal Injuries received by Von Gammon
of the university of Georgia foo.tball
team in the game Saturday, the team will
probably be disbanded.
In the bouse of representatives Mon
day a resolution ■was introduced to pro
hibit football playing to all universities
and other institutions In Georgia receiv
ing aid from the state. Senator Allen
Introduced a bill in the senate to pro
hibit football In Oorglo,
COLD WAVE AT NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, Nov. 2.—From now on
the number of yellow fever cases will
gradually decrease. In the opinion of
the board of health. The anxiously
awaited cold wave arrived Sunday night.
The snap has had the effect of Increas
ing the mortality, and also has caused
the number of new oases to swell some■what.
The record yesterday was 84
new cases and five deaths.
NOBODY TO BLAME.
Cincinnati, Nov. 2.—Coroner Heard,
■nho has made an exteiuled Investigation
of the case of the falling of the celling
of the Robinson opera house, which
caused the death of five persons and the
Injury of many others, has announced
that the accident was no! the result of
nsglect, but was one that could no-t be
foreseen or prevented.
REVOLUTIONARY PLOT.
Caracas^l Venezuela, Nov. 2.—Great ex
citement has been caused here by the
discovery of a plot to start a revolution
In Venezuela In order to prevent the
meeting of congress. Five hundred ar
rests have been made by order of the
government. The country at large,
however, bematos quiet.
WANTED TO DO HIS DUTY.
Nashua, N. H., NOv. 2.—Chairman
Prank D. Cook of the police commis
sion resigned as chairman because he
was In favor of enforcing tlie prohibitory
law, while the other membera were op
posed to such a couna Mr. Cosk rematos a oommissloner.
AMPUTATION NECESSARY.
Flastport, Me., Nov. 2.—Frank Gove of
Perry was accidentally shot by a epm- ■
paip4f>" named Boomer while bunting'
deer near bis home. The bullet entered |
bis right arm near the shoulder and
■battered the bone, ao that amputation
ww neceeeary.

